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1I��·M�I}����';,���:,s��:.nest

J. S. MAGERS, Proprl e tor, Arcadia,
Correspondence Invited. Satlsfactlo!l guaranteed.

V. B. HOWEY,
Breeder and

animals In Kansas.

TOPEKA, KAS.
swine and
...

THE SEDOWICK NURSERY CO.,
-Breeders of-

HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS-Straight

Short-horn Cattl!' and Poland-China Swine

True, Newman, Kas.

Royal

FARM.-Reglstered Short

Bates 2d No. �404 at head of
E. H. Littlefield, New

Young stock for sale.

kirk, Oklahoma.

Stock for
vlted.

RED POLLED CATTLE-PURE�:aRED.
Your orders sollolted. Ad-

Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

dress L. K.

sai�t �:':e::��::::��� Inspection

In-

A choloe lot of

my

All popu
lar strains represented In matrons. Write for prices,

Cheney's Chief I Know !U513 (S) at head.

whloh

are

always reasonable.

Buyers

Young bulls and heifers for sale.
Norton, Counoll Grove, Kas.

Address

Wamego Herd

met at train

�

Kls.,

f..mous DurooABILENE,
Jerseys .. ud Pol .. nd-Chlnas.

KANSAS HERD OF THOR('{TIJF!!:!!:!llD

hogs. C. o. 8noogr&ss, G .. lt, Rloe
oounty, K ..ns a s, breeds the best. Stock for s ..le now.
write.

Pairs

a nd

trios not akin; of

.. 11

the leading str .. Ins.

.

VERDIOR.IS· V �LLEY HERD PEDI
OREED I>OtANO;'CHINAS
An extra lot of September boars and
Farm e r8. and
Prices. reasonable.

spring pigs.
gilts for sate.
Stock Hog

Rals ers oordlally Invited

to�T:�r �sl�uksTKas.

Altoona, Wilson oe.,

S·

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD
REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

I �allan bees.

HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
yearling sows brcd.ao my black
U. S. boar, and one Tecumseh boar and thirty-live
fall pigs by MOdel Sanders (20492) by Klever's Model.
They have typloal ears and' show line markings. Ad
dress F. P. Maguire, Haven,Kas.

KANSAS
Has live choice

Herd boars, Gold Standard Wilke. by

TOPEKA,

:

Boy,
by Blaok Oorwtn, Wren's Medium,
Moss Wilkes Teoomseb, Hadley M. Washington.
Get a Corwin Sensation, Darkness 1st, or Moss Wilkes
extra
flne
Some
Maid boar before my sale this fall.
gilts for sale now. Tanner pigs are marked perfectly
and have line

C. B. TUTTLE, Proprietor,

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred P. Rocks, White P. Rocks, Partridge Coch·
Ins, ·Whlte Cochlns, Light Brahmas, S. L. Wyan
dottes, White Wyandottes, Black Javas, Brown Leg

horns, White Leghorns, Bull' Leghorns, Sllvei' Span
gled Hamburgs, Pearl Guinea. and Pekin Ducks.
Two hundred this year's breeders for sale. Also 600
Spring Chloks, ready to shlJ'_after the IIrst of July.
Prices lower than any other time of the year. ClrA. H. DUFF,
c'ular free.
Larn .. d, Kall.

ROCKS

WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Emplr .. , Lash and Cong .. r

.

BLUE MOUND HERD

.

SWINE.

SHEEP.

.

Herd boars, Vlotor Hugo 41799 (.Ire Imp.), Barkls
800.\0 (weight 800 lbs.), Prlnoe Jr. 17th, from World's
Fair winner. Choice pigs from live dlll'erent strains.
Also breed tlhropshlre sheep, M, B. turkeys and B. P.
Rook ohlokens. Write.

HEAD OF SHEEP FOR SALE-'
Cots wold and American Merinos. This
must be sold by
Ootober 1; rams and ewes, all live years ore and un
to
&
at
once
der. Write
Son, Box 140, Walton,
Hague
Harvey Co., Kas.

S' EVEN'l'Y-FIVE
Pore-bred
Includes

All e n Thoma8, Blu e Mound, Linn Co., Kall.

Nation's Poland China�1

oar

tops and ShOll sheep;

SHROPSHIRE RAMS.

-

A

Fifty boars and gUt8 for thl8 lI e ason'lI trad...
My herd boars eonslst of Darkness Quality 14861,
Princeton Chief UMB, Col. Hldestretoher 37247 and
Standard Wilkes.
My sows are splendid Individuals
Personal Inspeotlon and
and of the right breeding
correspondence Invited.
LAWRENCE NATION, Hutchinllon, Rail.

ANDREW PRINGLE

lambs.
Write your wants, or bet
ter, come and select ..
.

A<!dress,

J. C'. STONE; JR.,

W. E.

JOHNSOl!!!.
Colony,

E. A. BRICKER,

IUS.

W .. stphalla, Kas.

c. V .A.N�EL,Lt,
Muscotah, Atchison, County, Kansa8,
1\11:.

•

Breeder of Pure-bred Poland-Chlna Swine and Short
horn Cattle of the most desirable strains.

Poland-China
Bred Sows

For Ready Sale
.

Thirty

One and two years old, bred for tall farrow; very

choice; 'prloe low If ordered Boon; must make room
for 170 pigs now on hand. Come and see or write.

SILVER CREEK HERD

and gilts for sale.
GUY
Darkness gilts will be bred to
Best Nlms for fall farrow.
boars

CREEK

The sire of last nalDed Is Gov. C. by Black U. S.

.

.

Harveyville, Kas.

Guy Darkn .. ss 18292 and B .. st
Nlm8 111612, herd boars. Sept. '97

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

:xeOO�'t��d�d:�te sFci:�U;rtr:�rar�ne.i���:: el't'h��

SHORT-HORNS-V. R. lUlls, Gardner;
of' snurone, Lady Ellzabeths and
Rlohest breedlnll' and Indl"ldual
Yoong Marys.
merit. Young bulls by Godwin 1156iij (head of Lln
wood herd). Sir Charml ng 4th now In servloe..

NORWOOD
Kas.
Rose

POLAND CHINAS. SHORT-HORN CATTLE.

RO' SE

S.

CATTLE.

-

One hundred head. Bred sows In pig to herd boars,
Corwin I Know 18448 S., he by the great Chief I Know
S. W.
19992 S., and others to Hadley U. S., a son of the great
Also ten extra oholce fall boars
Hadley, Jr. 13314 S.
and twelve gilts for sal<3 at reasonable prices, breedIng and quality oonsldered. Fifty spring pigs by
seven'dlll'erent noted sires. Write or visit the farm.
John BollIn, Klckapoo, L .. av ..nworth Co., Ks.·

Strains.

Eight rears experlenoe In breeding Rocks exolu8lvely. Have the best young stook this year I have
ever raised.
Perfect, hh;:h'soorlnll, prize-winning
birds. Two hundred pullets and cockerels now ready
for shipment. A few oookereis from E. B. Thompson
eggs for sale. Write for desorlptlve olrcular and
prices. Prlnted'reolpe for making and uslni Liquid
Lice KlIler,260. Address
T. E. LEFTWICH, Larn .. d, Kal.·

very

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.

KIng Perteotlon4th 18744 S. at head of herd, assisted
II,. Tecumseh Wllkeil12694 S. and Lambing Ideal 14060

he��';,��f.:l.����oe

or

Inspection of

.

Sootoh and Scotch-topped, with the rlohly-bred
Champion's' Best 1Hb'11 In service. Also hlgh-olas"
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Can ship on Santa
Fe, 'Frisco and Missouri Pacillc railroads.
J .. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowl ..y Co., Kall
-

RILL, Hutchinson, Xaa.

ALBERTY,

.

Breeder of Registered

..
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.
CHEROKEE, KAS.
Baby Pig T .... th Cllpp .. rll, 35 c .. n�1I by maD.

Duroc-Jersey Hogs
Thoroughbred
forH-page
Registered

oatalogue,prlces
8tock. Send
hl8tOrY, oontalnlng inuoh other usetullnforma-.
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of'
8 tamp and address. J. M. Ston .. braker, Panola,lll,
and

M�ApOWBROOK HERD.
"

.

J. R. KILLOUOH & SONS,
Ottawa, Kansall.

We have for sale 25 pigs by J. R.'s
Tecumseh of March and April far
row.' Also a few females of choice

Registered Galloway Cattl ...

pO LAN 0

-

Also German Coach, Saddle and
Trottlng-b'red horses. World'
Fair prize Oldenburg Coaoh stal
lion, Habbo, and the saddle

C HINAS

�w���_

ARE SJ!:COND TO NONE.

FARM READ THIS SPECIAL OFFER:

a Ill-hand,
Montrose, In

stallion, Rosewood,

l,l00-pound
service.

son of

Visitors always welcome.

BLACKSHERE

Addres.

BROS., Elmdale, Chale Co

.•

Kal.

Will olTer early spring pigs weighing 200 poonds
during September for '17 eaoh, d .. �lv .. red at any
railroad station In Kansas or Nebraska.

H. WOODFORD,

������r4�����:

Mgr., Ch"lIter, N .. b.

Mains' Herd Poland-Chinas

and heifers for sale.

Registered Poland-China
Yoong boars for sale.

Headed by the two grand sires, One Prlc .. Chl .. f
20114, he by Cblef Teoumseh 2d 91l� out of Alpha
Price, she by One Price 4207; Mod .. l 'lJomblnatlon
19853. grandson of· Klever's MOdel, on sire's Side,
and of Chief 'I.'eoumseh 2d on dam's side. I have pigs
from other noted boars mated to a selected lot of
A very line
sows as good as are known to the breed.
lot of fall and spring pigs and quite an extra lot of
bred sows of dlll'erent ages. I will give very reason
able prloes on all stock. Satlsfaotlon guaraoteed.

Jam..s

swine.

Farm two miles east of To
on SlIth street road.

peka.

:T�.

P. CRAWFORD.

Mgr.,

SUNRISE

STOCK

Prop.,
.

Hop .. , Ka8.
Breederot

Hereford Cattle and
Large Englilh Berkshire
Bulls In 'servlce:

•

Most Fashionable Strains.

������O�ILKES, { How in SerVice,
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE,

KaII.

FARM.

C. A. STANNARD,

E. E. AXLINE, Oak Grove, Mo.

POLAND�CHINAS

Topeka;
.

Malnlt, 08kalooaa, J .. ft..rson Co., Ra••

.

qualitY not registered.

FARM.

CLIFF

CLOVER

SWINE.

M. H.

buok,

Cotswold

line

extra

125

HIOHLAND FARM HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE

splendid lot of spring
at low prlc e s. Two

lambs

I;e"v e nwortb, Kav.

IIj!slt -:n�t�M�� K:��rg��r�as.

are now

plenty of free

plies.

BroOd sows of the most popular strains and Indlvidual merit. The best that money can boy and experlenee can breed. Farm one and one-halt miles'
south and halt mile east of Vassar, Kas., on Missouri
Pacillc railroad.

All ages.

head In herd, with Sir Knight 124403 at
Females are by such Imported
the head.
Cruickshank bulls as Craven Knight 1lb'll28, Thistle
Gloster 74523, Vls
top, Master of the Rolls, Earl of
Fort;r
ooont Richmond, Knight Templar 00658, ete,
for sale.
stook
sows.
choice brood
Young

well established In our new location,
range, and the IInest lot of young
chloks we ever had. Stook growing IInely, and will
be ready to oll'er Ootober I, 1898. Write your wants
and I will quote prloes. A full line of Poultry Sup-

We

with

Individual Merit.

Popular Blood,

J. M. COLLINS, W e lda, And e rson Co., Kall.

f..�e::"'oT.!tf:�.:g:fg'il�:'I��h

KANSAs.

:

VASSAR, KANSAS.'

POLAN��;'I��s
ENGLISH

SUNFLOWER HERD OF SHORT-HORN
CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Protection

POULTRY AND FRUIT FARM

Proprletors,

HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLAN1l-CIDHAS ;

and

Gn;r Wilkes

Spring crop of pigs by Wren's Model, What's
Wanted Wilkes and Tanner by Hldestretdher. Dams

EXCELSIOR

.

2d 17777 S. and Ideal Quality by Darkness Quality 2d
Brood sows, Teoumseh, Black U. S. and
14861 S.
sexes, ready to go.

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS.

POULTRY.

CHINA SWINE�

Symns, Prop., Hutchinllon, Kall.

•.

M. F. T .. tm .. n, Rossvllle, Kas.

F. GLASS, Marlon, Kas., breeder of thoroughbred
•
Jersey cattle, Poland-Ohtna and Large Ellgll.h
Berkshire hogs, M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rock and S. C.
White Leghorn chickens, peacocks, Pekin duoks and

-

sows.

�:m�����RD,

BERKSHlRE

.

'.

Herd boars, Darkness Quality and Guy Wilkes.
For ready sale 45 very oholoe pigs out of Beslle·
Wilkes, Beauty Sedom, Chief I Know, Standard
Wilkes, Ideal Blaok U. S. and Chief Tecumseh 2d.

e n, Kal.

BERKSHIRES._Two hundred head.
25 boars and 45 sows ready for buyers.

Wam e go, Ka8.

Proprl e tor,

bred to

LARGE

.

J:..�·RMER.

C. J. HUGGINS,

.Tholl.

comi1v�?::l:GUIRE, Hay

�

Two hundred head, four herd boars, 160

VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAS-One
of the best sons of Chief I Know at the he a d.

KAW

or

POLAND

F. L. and V. R. OARD,

results.*

.

CENTRAL
Poland-Chln..
or

or

T.

Poland-Chinas.

and

Mated for be8t
Also �arr .. d Plymouth
Rock chlokens and eggs
Corres ondenoe
for sale.
Inspection Invited. Mention
,.

SWINE.

Come

prloes

Imp. Ch e st e rWhlt e s

'-.

gilts sired by Ideal U. S. and

'

THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF

Teoumseh Chief. Also some good Teoumseh Chief'
Look Me Over)
gilts bred to Look Over Me (he b;r old
and some good fall pigs, both sexes. Write and get

and shown stock free.

,

._---!.

Light Brahma poultry.
BURRTON, ·KAS.,
proprietor. All stock guaranteed.
I can also ship from
Topeka, my tormer plaoe.

LAWTON,

"

VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

.

.

and
J. T.

Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas

CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.

H. W.

NEOSHO
Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head of herd.
D. P.

•

"".,�:�,

HEADQUARTERS FPR POLAND-CHINAS
IN KA;NSAS IS AT SHADY BROOK
STOCK FARM,

ENGLISH
Young .tock for sale.

D TROT'T

�
-

--------------------------------------

STOCK

RIVERDALE
Chester White swine

sacrillcing .Ize and feeding qu&Utles to
fancy points. Choloe young stock for sale at reasonM. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kall.
able prices.
makers, not

S e dgwlck, Harv e y Co., Ka8.,

ROCK
be.t�n'l �g.St�I��e����c::'o��gs ���e';;UrlO:&�SJ�v.
herd.

..

shipper of thoronghbred Poland

;B e rk8hir e

Hiitd Boars are Grand Son. of J. H.. SANDERS and'
SHORT STOP, the World's Fair Prize Winners. Bred
to 20 large mature sows of Corwin Black U. S. and
Black Be.s blood. We atrn to prodoce the money-

HERD of

�lIv e r-Lac .. d Wyandott e chickens.

CATTLE.

FAIRVIEW
horn cattle.

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.

Kall.

China and Larg e Engllih

PROSPECT

SUNNYSIDE HERD

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BEJU(SHIR.ES.

HORSES.
FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA

SWINE.

SWINE.

SWINE.

BREEDERS' DI�ECTORY.

.

Hop-.

gOdax of

Rockland 4()731, who has won
more IIrst premiums at lead
Ing State fairs In past sill:
years, than any other bull In
'.
Kansas; Java 11'046, Thlrtyfive yearling heifers and seven bull. 8 to T Jean 0
for .",le,

"

.

Agricufturaf aotten.
:O;OW TO' ¥AKE OEMENT FLOORS,
I

speak trom

•

an

experience of several

material
the use
of this
[cement], as all ot my stables are fl<>!lred
with It, also a teed room, barn cellar, a
hog and poultry house, and I have also
500 'square feet of outside walk. I have
tailed to find a single objection to It.
Some have suggested that It was too
hard tor horses' teet, others that It was
too cold for animals to lie on; but in
answer to both ot these. objections I
the stables
would
say that we keep
bedded so thoroughly that the horses'
teet rarely touch the floor, and It makes
It Is the cheapest
it sumclently warm.
floor, durabUity considered, that can be
years

in

made', costing In a hog or PQultry house
less than a common plank floor; but In
a horse stable, where a topping ot one
Inch Is needed, about the same. I have
rarely had a plank fioor In a stable that
would last five years without repairs,
but a floor laid ot 'good cement wlll last
tor generations," I would never lay a
flOO1"Ot the cheap grades ot cement, as
It laid with such material It usually
breaks and does not give satisfaction,
and while such cement can be bought tor
about $1.25 a barrel, It costs about as
much to make a glven amount ot flooe
trom It as with Portland cement, costing
about $3 per barrel, tor with the latter
eight barrels ot gravel, or five or gravel
and 'flve ot broken stone, can be used
with each barrel to make the concrete
roundatton, and two barrels of sand. to
each barrel ot cement tor the topping or
flnlilhlng coat; while with the cheap
grades ot cement only three parts of
gravel to one of cement should be' used
In 'the toundation, and equal parts of
sand and cement for the finishing coat,
so that an equal amount of money In
vested in the two kinds will produce
about the same amount of finished
floor, and while the work trom the cheap
grade of cement would be injured by
extreme cold, the Portland cement wlll
endure any degree ot temperature, in
proot of which I wlll state that scores
ot miles have been laid with it In St.
Paul and Minneapolis, where the mer
cury often registers 30° to 40° below
zero.
Experts charge from $3 to $5 per
day for laying cement floors, but any
tarmer who wlll follow the directions
given here can make as good a floor as
Is
any
lfiici'-neecrhbt- �ay

nelld,::�,
--wages tor

�

-

lout

,$.�lIties

In
skllled labor.
where stone Is expensive the founaatJf!n
of any building can often be made ot
cement much cheaper than with ma
sonry, and If I were building a basement
barn I would first make a floor, exca
vating where the posts are to stand to
a soUd foundation, and filUng with con

crete, and then set the posts directly on
the floor or on a raised plllar of cement,
which can be made by using a frame or

t

I·

1

THE KANSAS FARMER.

[21

box of the height that the plllar' Is
There should be six Inches of
wanted.
good gravel or finely-broken stone as a
rounda: ion before the laying of the floor
begtns and then In the horse stable five
Inches of concrete and one Inch of top
ping; In the cow stable, three Inches of
concrete and one-half Inch of topping,
and the same, fQr a hog' house, carriage
house, or a coal house, and a sUll lighter
topping in a poultry house.

HOW THE CONCRETE IS MADE.
The concrete Is made by mixing eight
parts of clean gravel with one part of

ham-Iuve
cattle,

broom handle and. tapping with a
mer until' It Is bedded halt its diameter.
I
When a section of the floor Is laid,
carefully take up the edge piece, movIng it to the same distance and lay anso
continue until :
other section and
the floor Is finished.
Keep the building'
•

that no stock, or even chlckens, can get In while the cement is sott;
but It will harden In about twelve hours
closed

so

that it" can be walked over. Sprinkle
thoroughly with a watering pot twice
a day for ten days, when It will be hard
enough to' put the horses in It.
As you make the floor set blocks In at
the proper angle where the studding are
needed to partition the stalls, and after
so

the mortar has hardened take them out
and It will leave a mortise for the foot of
the studding.
III: addition to the durabUity of the cement floors there are several other advantages.
They afford no
harbor for rats, save all the liquid and
never become saturated so as to give off
offensive odors In the stables as a plank
floor will.
We make the floor In the cow stable
five feet long from the manger back to
the manure ditch, then If we have small
cows we put an extra board next to the
manger to keep them back six or eight
Inches, so as to reduce the length ot the
I prefer a manure ditch two teet
stall.
wide at the top and twenty inches In the
bottom; this gtves a slope of two Inches
each side of the. ditch which we make
eight Inches deep. The door to the cow
stable should be directly at the end of
the ditch and then the cows will always
walk In through the ditch to their stalls.
Back of the manure ditch we make a
walk also of cement, two and one-halt
feet wide and on a level with the floor
There are two
on which the cows stand.
advantages In a: manure ditch of these
dimensions; flrst," that cows wlll rarely
soli the walk; second, although It Is
best usually to clean the ditch every
day, In case ot bad weather or extra
work, It can be left one or more days

stock

.

vast agricultural products
to know If there Is another
such prosperity.'
to Kansas flour, beef, mut
ton, poultry and eggs that these Eastern
brethren look so sleek and well fed.
"With peace and open doors for trade
with Porto Rico, Cuba, Hawall and the
PhUlpplnes, added to our present com
merce, we see no reason why the whole
country should not have a long period
of prosperity."

KimBaS,

In response to the call of States at the
Bankers' convention, at Denver, last
week, Mr. P. I. Bonebrake, President of
the Central National bank, of Topeka,
made the tollowlng summary for Kan......

sas:"

\

lands, such
I should like
Instance of
"It Is due

well as
cement floor raised a tew Inches higher
than that on which the cattle stand and
Is made six teet wide with a row ot stock
at each side of It.-WaldO F. Brown,
Butler county, Ohio.
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Weather Oultivation,

Editor Kansas Farmer:-How to at
tain success In raising good crops with
a wet, backward spring, as our last was,
Is worth knowing.
The soli, rightly managed, Is capable
of contending with long-continued rains
and with long-continued droughts.
It
Is necessary to lubricate the ground
deeply to prevent friction and facllltate
the rapid movement of the water down
ward.
This Is not an expensive opera
tion or unreasonable or dlmcult, and Is
no secret.
However, a large portion of
farmers are so busy with their hands
tbey do not think as much as they
should.
But when their attention Is
called to thts reasonable thing to do
recognize the practicablllty and deslra
blllty of It; and still many neglect to
put It In practice, and therefore suffer
for such neglect.
Everyone realizes the fact that the

.

The Profits From Small

Bavingtl'.

A Kansas
firm

City live stock commission
Induced by Secretary Coburn

was

to write

prominent packing-house for

a

Information relative to how the packers
could pay a given price for beef animals
on the hoof at the yards, which on the
face of It, when compared with prevail
Ing quotations on dressed beef, showed
a loss to the packer.
The reply, which
covers the matter briefly, was as follows:
"The question of how a bullock Is
cut up, and what prices are realized for
the various cuts by the retailer, and the
total obtained In that way for a car

.

fancy.
"The total value of all precious metals
States In the
amounted
to
1897
$142,853,000,
year
being $23,000,000 less In value than the
productions of the farms and mines of

produced In the United

fol'. the same year.
"For any period of ten years, our av
erage productlons wlll equal any State
In the Union per acre or per capita. Ten
years ago the Eastern capitalists chased
our farmers along the corn rows to loan
their heads were
them
money, until
turned. 'We- built too many railroads,
court
school
houses, water-works,
houses, electric plants, business blocks,
etc. (Almost every city and village had all
these.) In all these things we kept pace
with States 100 years old. In a word, we
lived too fast, and as a result a reaction
came, and we went to the Jow water
mark.
But for five years past, we are
on the up grade, paying our debts and
Kansas

Or if finely-crushed
Portland cemenl.
stone Is used (no piece larger than one
Inch In diameter) for the concrete, ten
or twelve parts can be used to one part
of' Portland cement.
This concrete should be mixed thor
oughly dry, shoveling it over three or
four times and then at the last mixing
be sprinkled from a fine rose watering
pot, enough to thoroughly dampen It,
when It is ready to use.
We lay the utilizing our resources.
Financially we
floor In sections, three or four feet wide, are all right.
so that we can easily reach across it to
"The State has no State debt, and In
trowel It. We put up a 2-lnch piece and the period just named more than halt
stake It to make the width needed,
our municipal and mortgage debt has
wheel the dampened concrete In, spread been paid. Where the debt has matured
It evenly two Inches at a time and ram and not paid in many Instances the
solid, and so continue until within one mortgage or municipal debt has been
Inch of the top In the horse stable, or refunded at from 4 to 5 per cent. Interest.
one-half inch for the cow stable or hog
"We bave just harvested an Immense
house. The top coat Is made with two wheat crop, and If we only had another
parts of sharp, clean sand and one of Joe Leiter to 'corner' the wheat, our
cement, thoroughly mixed and tem people would be out of debt in a year.
pered, and llquld enough so that It wlU On July 14 last our national banks had
Re
ftow readily.
See that the corners and over an average reserve of 33.69.
edges are all well filled In and In the ports of State banks not in yet. We
horse stable make the fioor perfectly have an excellent State banking law,
level, but In the cow stable give a faU ably administered. Deposits and reof one Inch from the manger to the serve are larger than ever before. Unmanure ditch, which should be flve feet.
fortunately for th« banking Interests,
To prevent slipping, at the back of each the rate has decreased to the prosperity
stall make grooves, for two feet In the of the State. The Interest rates have
soft mortar, running crosswise four gone down from 8 and 10 per cent. to 6
inches apart, and the same across the and 8 per cent.
"The harvest time tor Kansas bankers
doorway where the horses step In. We
At those times the
·.make these grooves by laying down a Is spring and tall.

Meeting Sovereign Grand Lodge, BOllton
Mass" September 19-24 Inclusive,

I

For this occasion the Nickel Plate
Road will sell tickets at rate ot one tare
tor the round trip. Tickets on sale Sep
tember 16 to 18, Inclusive, good return
Ing untll September 30, Inclusive. For
particulars address J. Y. Calahan, Gen
69
eralAgent, 111 Adams St., Chicago,
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Is, of course, Interesting 'to con
sumers and to retailers, but I understand

r

1

cass,

from

that what you desired was
figures which would be of Interest to
those who owned the cattle; that is,
that you simply wanted to follow the
course of a bullock from the time It
was sold on the hoof at the yards untll
It WaS disposed of by the slaughterer to
the butcher. As an example, therefore,
we would advise that, on the 20th ult.,
we bought at the Kansas City yards,
forty native cattle, at $4.55, weighing
on the hoof an average of 1,285 pounds.
They dressed out 58.8 per cent., thus
giving an average weight In the car
cass of 756 pounds.
The actual cost
of the fresh beef dressed, after credit
Ing market value for hides and fat, was
$6.55 per hundredweight, and this grade
of beef Is sold chiefly In the East. The
cost delivered at the seaboard-say New
York or Boston-Is as below:
you

-

"

"Last year, 1.897, she [Kansas] ma1"
keted $136,355,000 worth of productions
of the farm, orchards, live stock and
pou)try. To this may be added a total
production of coal, lead, zinc, salt and
smelting products of the value of $26,99&,000; making a grand total of $163,Our
345,000 for one year for Kansas.
mining Industrtes are yet In their In

I

Nc

.

can receive only a lim
Ited amount of water without becoming
water-soaked to such extent that days,
and sometimes weeks, are required to
dry It out sumclently to be worked;
and often just before that time Is
reached another soaking rain comes Cost at Kansas City, per cwt
$6.55
'
down uninvited, enforcing further wait Freight, per cwt......................... .68'h
Icing and re-Icmg, per cwt............. .09�
Ing, But the condition would be' mate Shrinkage, 1% per cent.................. .11
rially changed If all obstruction to the
$'1.44
downward movement of the water were
removed.
Such a proposltlon would
�'T4.s heef, bought on July 20, was
naturally be met with objection-s from' kllled the following day, shipped on
1IU!.I!.Y; ilayhlg" it such a condition were the ;23d ult., and arrived In New York
possible It would be anything but desir on July 28, and was sold at an aver
able, "for," say they, "the water would age price of $7.37. This Is a fair aver
take down with It all the fertlllty of the age, both on cost and selllng price, and
soli and leave the top soli leached and you naturally say, 'How can you afford
If to sell beef for even a little less than
But not so.
poor In the extreme."
of selllng be
every particle of the soli deep down In cost, and have the expense
And right here Is where the
the earth was well lubricated each par sides?'
ticle would become a conductor, and packer helps the stockmen; because, by
thus the hindrance to the water going the modern method of handling dressed
beef, thecpacker gets quite a little out
deep Into the earth be removed.
The best and only lubricator for the of the offal, which under the old meth
He cleans the
But usually there Is a ods was thrown away.
soil is water.
hard dry stratum of soli somewhere not entrails and uses them for casing sau
sage, dries the blood and makes fer
far from the surface that must be broken
tlllzers from It, pickles the tripe and
up before It can become a conductor.
When that Is once done to the depth of ships that East, makes glue from the
twenty or twenty-four Inches, the sur head and sinews, sells the liver, heart,
plus of water passes on down below It, tails and brains through the country,
and the result is that the ground re and also the hoofs and horns, and he
mains moist Indefinitely, especially If also cans the tongues.
"It Is hard for a packer, under pres
the top soli is stirred occasionally, so
ent conditions, to get back 'a new- dol
water cannot run off from the surface.
This lubrication of the soil removes lar for an old one,' but were it not for
all hindrance of the free circulation of these little things dressed beef men
air and water through the soli. It can couldn't exist, and, as a general prop
come up by capillary attraction as well
OSition, the only reason that the dressed
as go down by gravity.
This enables beef men have been able to get along at
your ground to yield Its Increase under all Is that they make the utmost use of
all conditions of wet or dry weather. I the offal, which under the old method
claim the soil Is not badly leached, even of butchering was practically thrown
with a large excess of water, because away."
each particle of soli becomes a con
ductor for water, and when I say soil,
How's This?
I mean dirt-not coarse sand, gravel, or
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward tor
stone.
This latter soli would, without any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
doubt, be badly leached.
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
"Be sure you are right, and then go
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ahead," has always been considered a
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
wise maxim.
But to be sure you are Cheney tor the last 15 years, and believe
right and then stay right-there Is a him perfectly honorable In all business
tranacttons and financially able to carry
wiser one.
out any obligations made by their firm.
I hardly need add, In conclusion, that
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
to subsoil deep by stages Is the way to
Toledo, O.
bring the success above mentioned, for WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole
surely such a reasonable method would
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
occur to the minds of all thinkers.
H.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous

soli, ordinarily,

II

ss·
)

"Kansas was best described by Sena
tor Hoar, ot Massachusetts. In a speech
In the United States Senate, speaking
'There Is not an
of Kansas, 'he said:
otber Instance on the tace of the earth,
unless It be In some neighboring State,
where a territory has grown up In forty
two years, containing such a population,
such wealth, such value of agricultural

we

Bonebrake

Do

$110,520,000.

simply adding more
'always bed the ditch as
Our manger has a
the floor.
as

their

borrow to carry

sheep and hogs tor the spring

To those untamUiar
and tall markets.
with the live stock business of the West,
One
this Interest Is not appreciated.
little city In Kansas of 40,000 people
(Kansas City, Kansas) handled, In 1897,
6,444,000 head ot live stock, ot a value of

without cleaning. by

bedding,

men

'.

surfaces ot the system.

tree.

Testimonials sent
Price 75 cents per bottle.
Sold by all

Druggists.
-------------------

The Woman's Relief Corps will go to
Cincinnati
via
Santa
Fe's' special
through train, which will leave here (or
nearest junction polnt) on september 5.
Round trip ticket from here casts only

$16.10.

,
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THE KANSAS PARMER.

1&9B.

fed dry; lot XI, one-halt Kafftr corn
meal. and one-half corn meal; lot XII,
four-fifths Kafftr corn meal and oneThese pigs were
fifth soy bean meal.
in a good, thrifty, growing condition at
the beginning of the experiment, No-

corn

8ALE8.

'rBOBOUGHBB�8'rOCK

DateB claimed onlJl for 8ala whecl!. are advertised
or are to be adverti8ed (11. this pGper.
land-Chlnas,

Soott,

'

Kas.

H.

S�:��:'lIIlas�4-W.

Poland'()hlnas.

Wren,

SJIlPTIiMBlIIR 28-WIUtle Blair, Red Polled oattle and

Ill.

o�:>o�:�J�-:-Ill.
26-26-K.
OCTOBJIlB

Pontlng,

'

Axline, Poland

-

Chinas,

§j g
il<
il<r;.:l
001

LOT.

and

C.
Horses, Mowequa, Ill.

�

�.

o�:������':I:::'����,a�of..�d-Chlnas, McCune,
Kas.
U. S. B:rme, Polandocg�:::. M:J�:;i.' ���ng
and'
Herefords
OCTOBIiR 19-2O-Tom

I

The above feeds were convember 22.
tinued eleven weeks, and the following
are the results:

SJllPTJIlMBlIIR 8-Hornada:r, Young and Tarle:r, PoFort

Lot XVI.-Two-thlrds
I one-third
soy bean meal.

i� 3.9
0'"

Oall:

Kansas

1,830

VII......

� �
..

.

c:; 8."0

225

'Q�
CICI

::s.,
°0

il<

•

"'Ci'Q
::8£l
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G.l';

--

.97

--

11.111
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---

2.63

V\�:::::::: tid 5 �:1i Hi ,::

;�j�I��'����!*;!��I:n��:'a:h::::�

XI........
XlI........

poo. Ka8.
NOVlIIMBlIIR 3-Ouss Aaron, Poland-Cblnas, Leaven-
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Il.
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B. Armour, Herefords,
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1,1126
1,638

821
887

1.88
1.67

5.06
'.28

2.32
2.55
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But Hood'. 8arsaparllla Has elVa"
Her Permanent Health.
-

"I
never

...

vertiser:::nt r�� ��Od,�:,;�c;:�n :n;
'

pounds,
Hood's

879
879
7119
7119

....

NUM, BOx

::s '" °

' .:1
.

8.19'

'.2'1
3.32

will not

116,'lIfl,lsgrove,

Hood'.

__

.70
.98
\.66
.85

]98
2'15
187
240

8!li:8aparflla.

cure.

2.21
2.13
1.79,
2.00

Rhode Island.

Sarsaparilla

lithe be8t-lti factthe One True Blood PurUler.
"

Hood's Pills

are

tel ess, m lid ,e ifeoAll druggists. 2150.

Oft
... 8

tlve.

.Alta.lfa not considered.

�

All the lots did very well while running in the alfalfa, but lots XIV and XVI
made a much better showing than the
If these hogs were to be conothers.
sidered as breeding stock, -lots XIV and
XVI were worth from one-half to twothirds more than lots XIII and XV. For
tho fattening pen there would' be a dlfference of
opinion as to which was

§');

h a If Kaffir

�_

passed through the pigs unmastlcated,
which was not the case with the corn.
The dally increase in gain was 9 per
cent. more with the corn.
There was a loss of 94 pounds of grain
t b y soa ki ng th e w h 0 Ie
or 17 per cen.
There was 14 per
Kafftr corn fed dry.
cent. more of the soaked' Kafftr corn
eaten and a large part was wasted by
passing through the pigs unmasticated.
The dally increase was 3 per cent. more
with the dry.
There was a saving of 71 'pounds of
grain, or 15 per cent., by grinding, which
at 25 cents a bushel would be 3� cents
The dally
a bushel for the grinding.
increase was 33 per cent. more with the
Kafftr corn meal and 15 per cent. less of

period:

LOT.

CI

3�

�c;!)

--

--

=

....

3�

2,2211

602

I

Ilot

...

il<

--

--

m

·1

��
°

--

.66

5.39

2.69

1:�

"t�

�:�

3.70

].07

was eaten.
There was a saving of 15 pounds of
grain in making 100 pounds of gain, or
3.28 per cent. in feeding a mixture of
one-half Kafftr corn meal and one-half
corn meal over feeding Kafftr'corn meal
alone. Three per cent. more of the mixture was eaten and the dally increase
was 4% per cent. more rapid.
'There was a saving of 48 poun d s 0 f
grain in m'aking 100 pounds of gain or
12' per cent. in feeding a mixture 'of fourfifths Kaffir corn meal and one-fifth soy
bean meal over feeding a mixture of onehalf Kafftr corn meal and one-half corn

it

� l'Iog"ii

��g Clo: s�g �;:
8

�c;!), <c;!)1lot

2,003

..

� I go�'"

.. .....

c:; 8,"0

-_w

-

X1�:::: �:�
XVI....

·

.s",

...

$

371

XIII

=��2!
Q" ",1

�

an d one- h aIf corn

or 408 pounds of a mixture of four
fifths Kafftr corn, meal and one-fifth !lOY
bean meal.
'I'he shelled corn w,as worth 19 per
cent. more than the whole, Kafftr corn.
Ten per cent. more Of the Kafftr corn
was eaten, and a large amount of it

-----....,.--...,..---,---.,....,.-�

-2 �.,'
g�
il<

corn mea 1

meal,

worth the most per pound. Granting all
worth the same, 41h cents per pound, lot
XIII, fed on Kafftr corn meal, made a
net return of $11.62 over the cost of the
grain eaten; lot XIV, fed on two-thirds
Kafftr corn meal and one-third soy bean
meal, $13.27', lot XV, fed on, corn meal,
$12.19; lot XVI, fed two-thirds corn meal
and one-third soy bean meal, $12.61.
After the pigs were removed to the
eight
pens the feeding was continued
weeks longer and a close was forced at
this time on account of disease getting
The folJowing are the
among the hogs.

results for the

My

�:�::u=:;;�:�!�,�iO:::otu�:di=-

=

__

XHI
XIV....
XV....
XVL...

I had female troubles and a
d
I
bl

t t

had faith In the medicine at once. I begin
taking it and soon felt better. I kept on
I now weigh 103
until I was cured.
and never have any sickness

t�
�:� ,��
:l § 1'18 §!=
: iii °

a

well.

bad thr

E-t_o_c;!) E-t_o� _<_C;!)_il< �_f;I;1_il<_ 8�
'" ..

pale, puny, sickly woman,
I was
Iesa than 90 pounde.

was

weighing

2.26

At the close there was a wide dlfferbetween the condition of lots XIII
and XV, fed corn meal and Kafftr corn
meal, "respectively, as compared with
lots XIV and XVI fed on the mixtures.
'I'ho two former averaged 110 pounds and
ence
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gains,
they
change
practically
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LOT.
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H-:�:d, short?Jioms,
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Was Never WeU

For six weeks the feed of all lots was
soaked in water twenty-four hours, but
was dropped as it was found riot to be of
advantage, and the feeds were mixed
with water as fed.
Besides the above
grains all the pigs had the run of an alfalfa pasture where the feed was young
and abundant and the pigs made great.
All had good, wartn sleeping
use of it.
quarters. On January 17, they were
taken from the pasture and put in pens.
Up to this date the lots had made the
following results:

There was a great difference in the
condition 'of the lots at this time. Lots"
C. Dunoan,
NOVlIIXBlIIRl1-1I1-W. T. Cla:r and
K
M
Cit
Sb rt-h
XI and XII were in marketable order
Short-borns, NetNOV�MB:in�--::��;e
but some pigs in them could have been
1
M
I t
M
K
Cit
Bunoe
N��JIlO:BlIIa"·i�V:.�.
.kept further' at a profit. Lots IX and X
ton, Mo.
had one pig. each that was marketable
but the others were not fat and several
OORN, K.Al'FIR OORN AND SOY BEANS weeks of good gains would have been
t hem
up.
necessary to have flnlshe d
AS PIG FEEDS.
Lots VII and VIII were in a very poor
StaBy F C Burtis Kansas Experiment
0
h a d fe d
A p i g i n eac hit
condition.
tlon:'
well but the others were mere skelFrom the pig-feeding experiments car-' very
,e t ons. Th ey had made only six or eight
ried on during the winter of 1897-8 the
pounds of gain during the last five
The exfollowing results are given.
weeks. It looked llke sure death to conperiments were to compare 'the feeding tinue them on the same feeds. At the
value of corn, Kaffir corn and soy beans close of this period, a price of $3.25 per
prepared in different ways and fed to hundred was put on the pigs in lots IX
pigs of different ages. The pigs used and X and $3.50 on those In lots XI and,
Lots VII and VIII were not salwere full-blood Poland-China and BerkXII.
shire.
able, only as stockers. With the preeedSERIES I.
ing prices of grain and the above prices
Series I included thirty head, aver- on the pigs, lot XI, fed one-half Kafftr
aging 7lh months old and 188 pounds in corn meal and one-half corn meal, gave
weight.
They were divided into six the largest returns ($19.33) over cost of
Lot XII, fed on four-fifths
feed eaten.
equal lots and fed as follows:
Kaffir corn meal and one-filth soy bean
Lot I.-Whole Kaffir corn, fed dry.
Lot X, fed on
meal ,gave $1.26 less.
Lot II.-Whole Kaffir corn, soaked
shelled corn, $2.37 less; and lot IX, fed
forty-eight hours.
on Kafftr corn meal made the lowest reLot III •..:...Kaffir corn meal.
turns, or $5.06 less. Fattening lots VII
Lot IV.-Shelled corn, fed dry.
and VIII, that were fed on dry whole
Lot V."":One-half Kaffir corn meal and
Kafftr corn and Kafftr corn soaked,
one-half corn meal.
With lot VII, fed
a fiat fallure.
Lot VI.-Four-fifths Kafftr, corn meal proved
on whole Kaffir corn, a bushel of grain
and one-fifth soy bean meal.
made 9.47 pounds of pork, and with lot
(Unless otherwise stated the feed was
X, fed on shelled corn, a bushel of grain
mixed with water as fed.)
made 11.24 pounds of pork.
These hogs were in very good uondlLots IX, X, XI and XII .were dropped
tion at the beginning of the experiment,
At that time,
from the experiment.
November 15, and many of them could
February 7, the feed of lot VII was
have been turned off as light hogs. Each
changed to one-half Kaffir corn meal and
lot had enclosed sleeping quarters and i
one-half corn meal, lot VIII to foursmall open pens. The feeding continued �
fifths Kaffir corn meal and one-fifth soy
seven weeks, and at the close the lots'
On February 28, further
bean meal.
compared as follows:
change was made in both lots by mixing
The
the grain with skim-mllk as fed.
.E'" 'C'; "0
!'�
=
�
pigs took hold of the change readily
�
_.,
I'i

meal and

corn

--

1,8411
2,100
2,136
1,678
2,136
2,]22

340
830
453
368
468
1)]9

....

...

--

--

1.88
1.34
1.83
1.50
1.91
-2.11

5.42
6.36
4.71
4.56
4.56
4.08

oi�

was

'tl

zlio,P, � _as_f_o_ll_O_W_S�:

made in feed the lots stood
.,.-_-.,..-....,..-:-_,....,.._-:

--

2.42 130.]6
2.113
28 .73
2.35
34.113
34.20
1.71
2.09
36.82
2.44
34.72

-

While the above differences in gains
2.21
4.09
],62
280
171
700
made no marked difference in the condi
VII
3.72
18t
]81
1.72 2.54
675
tionsof the pigs, a close buyer would have VIII
put the following se11ing prices: On lots
This put both lots in very good mar
l and II, $3 per hundred; lot IV, $3.10;
ketable order and equal to lots XI and
and lots III, V and VI, $3.25 per hunXII at a time five weeks before. For this
dred.
According to our market, prices
period lot VIII, which was fed on a mix
for feeds are as follows per hundredture of Kafftr corn meal and soy bean
weight: Kaffir corn, whole, 44.64 cents;
meal, made somewhat the largest gain,
ground, 50 cents; shelled corn 37lh cents, but lot
VII, fed on Kafftr corn meal and
ground 42 cents; soy bean meal, $1. At corn meal
mixed, made pork for about
these prices you see from the table above
one-fourth of a cent per pound less.
that lot V fed on one-half Kafftr corn
Allowing the same selUng vrice for
meal and one-half corn 'meal made the
lots VII and VIII as was allowed for XI
over
the
returns
net
($36.82)
greatest
and XII, $3.50 per hundredweight, lot
Lots III, IV and
cost of feed consumed.
VII gave a net return of $17.08 over the
VI followed closely, with a little over
total cost of the feed eaten and lot VIII
$2 less per lot. Lot I comes next with
A comparison between the re
$6.66 less, and lot II, fed on whole Kaffir $le.11.
and XI' sUll shows a
Fur- turns of lots VII
corn soaked, last, with $8 less.
balance of $2.25 in favor of lot XI, the
ther comparison of the lots I and IV
lot fed on one-half Kaffir corn meal and
shows that a bushel of Kaffir corn proone-half corn meal in the first period.
duced 10.33 pounds of pork and a bushel
No slaughter test was made of the
of corn 12.28 pounds.
It was' noticeable that large amounts different lots, but some were sold to
of Kafftr corn passed through lots I and local butchers and they pronounced the
II whole. The amount was considerable meat from the pigs fed on the mixturel
of soy beans to be quite superior and
more in lot II, and this could be accounted for in the way the feed was better marbled than the pigs fed on corn
All the lots were given or Kafftr corn alone.
bolted down.
all the feed they would eat up clean.
SERIES III.
In judging the results, bear in mind the
Series III was composed of twenty
ago of the pigs and the condition at the head of weanllng pigs averaging in age
beginning of the feeding.
9lh weeks and thirty-five pounds in
BERIES II.
weight. They were well accustomed to
In series II there were eighteen shoats, grain feed when the experiment began,
averaging 5 5-6 months 'in age and 123 November 22, and were in fine, thrifty
pounds in weight. 'They were divided condition. They were divided into four
into si_x equal lots. This ,series was fed equal lots and fed as follows:
Lot XIII.-Kafftr corn meal.
lust llke the one before-lot VII, whole
Kaffir corn fed dry;' lot VIII, whole
Lot XIV.-Two-thirds Kaffir corn meal
Kafftr corn soaked forty-eight hours; and one-third soy bean meal.
lot IX, .Kafftr c,orn meal; lot X, shelled
Lot XV.-Corn meal.

"'

thc soy beans, continued making good
gains. As the experiment was prematurely concluded, the most valuable resuIts of the experiment were not reached,
but even at this stage many of the resuIts were interesting.
Considering the
number of
last period, the following
pounds of pork were produced from one

of feed in .the resl)ective lots.
(A bushel of the mixed feed is considered to weigh 57.36 pounds and the corn
Lot XIII,
and Kaffir corn 56 pounds.)
fed on Kaffir corn meal, 10.39 pounds;
lot XV, fed on corn meal, 11.50 pounds;
lot XIV, fed on two-thirds Kafftr corn
meal and one-third soy bean meal, 15.41
pounds; lot XVI, fed on two-thirds corn
meal and one-third soy bean meal, 15.56
pounds. If at the close of the last period,
all the pigs had been sold at 3lh cents per
pound, there would have been the following net returns above the cost of
feed eaten for the two periods, the alLot XIII, $9.22; lot
falfa not Included:
XIV, $12.70; lot XV, $12.30, and lot XVI,
bushel

$14.42.

SUMMARY.

(With pigs 71,2 months old.)
For 100 vounds of gain it required

I

456 pounds of shelled corn, or 542 pounds
of dry whole Kafftr corn, or 636 pounds
of whole Kafftr corn soaked forty-eight
hours, or 471 Dounds of Kafftr corn

I

meal,

...._._--_

,.

it was
were making some
evident that a change of feed would be
necessary before many weeks. Lots XIV
am! XVI averaged 164 and 15i pounds,
d eve 1
we 11
an d
were
respec ti ve1 y,
and
coul d
rounded
out
and
oped
Athave been sold for llght fat hogs.
tention is called to the increase in gains
of lots XIV and XVI over that of lots
XIII and XV, in this period, as compared with the period when all were on
alfalfa.
For the first period the alfalfa
furnished
the
protein lacking in the
grain feeds of lots XIII and XV, and
w'hen it was withheld in the last period
their gains were at once decreased, whlle
lots XIV and XVI, which were furni,shed
with the proper amount of protein i n

..

-

or

456 pounds, of

a

mixture of one-

the same amounts
ture and
eaten per day, but the latter would
be the more economIcal under most clrT h ere was a sav i ng 0f 63
cumstances.
pounds or 15 per cent. i n f ee di ng a m I xture of four-fifths Kafftr corn meal and
one-filt h soy, b ean mea 1 over f ee di ng
Fifteen per
Kafftr corn meal alone.
CEnt. more of the mixture was eaten and
thE' daily increase produced by it was
1f.lh per cent. greater and under a great
many conditions would be the most eco
nomical feed.
There was a saving of 173 pounds of
grain in making 100 pounds of gain, or
41 per cent., in feeding a mixture of
four-fifths Kaffir corn meal and onefifth soy bean meal over feeding Kafftr
Five per cent. more of
corn meal alone.
the mixture was eaten per day and the
dally increase made by it was 48 per
cent. greater and under most circum
stances would be the most economical

were

and desirable feed.

(With pigs 6 months old.)
For 100 pounds of gain it required
498 pounds of shelled corn, or 591 pounds
of dry whole Kafftr corn, or 734 pounds
of whole Kaffir corn that had, been
soaked forty-eight hours, or 596 pounds
of Kaffir corn meal, 01' 506 pounds of a
mixture of one-half Kafftr corn meal
and one-half corn meal, or 423 pounds of
a mixture of four-fifths Kaffir corn meal
and one-fifth soy bean meal.
The shelled corn was worth 18lh per
cent. more than the dry whole Kafftr
corn.
Forty-hundredths per cent. less

of the Kafftr corn was eaten per day and
the dally increase was 16 per cent. less
than with the corn and a change of feed
was necessary before the pigs could be
fattened on the Kafftr corn.
There was a loss of 143 pounds of
grain in making 100 pounds of gain, or
24 per cent., in soaking the whole Kafftr
Five per cent.
corn over feeding it dry.
lel:1l< of the soaked Kaffir corn was eaten
per day and the dally increase was 24
per cent. less and the pigs utterly failed
to fatten on the soaked Kafftr corn but
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�as'

fattened when a. change of feed
made.
There WM a loss of 5 pounds of grain
or .8 per cent. by grinding the Kaffir
corn
over feeding it dry and whole.
Eighteen per cent, more of the Kaffir
corn meal was eaten per day and the
dally increase on it was 16.49 per cent.
more and It was possible to fatten the

pugs on it.
There was a saving of 90 pounds of
grain in making 100 pounds of gain, or 18
of one
per cent., in feeding a mixture
half Kaffir corn meal and one-half corn
over corn meal alone. Four per cent. more
of the mixture was eaten per day and
the dally Increase was 22 per cent. more
rapid and would be by far the most eco
nomical feed of the two as a rule.
There was a saving of 83 pounds of
grain In making 100 pounds of gain, or
20 per cent., In f�edlng a mixture of
four-fifths Kaffir corn meal and one
fifth soy bean meal over feeding a mix
ture of one-half Kaffir corn meal and
About the same
one-half corn meal.
amount dally of the mixtures were eaten
but the dally Increase made by the
former was 21 per cent. greater. Under
feed
the
latter
circumstances
most
would be the most economical.

"

,

I·

if
I

(With pigs 9* weeks old, on alfalfa pas
ture.)
For 100 pounds of gain, if required
427 pounds of corn meal, or 443 pounds
of Kaffir corn meal, 322 pounds of a mix
ture of two-thirds corn meal and one
third soy bean meal, 319 pounds of' a
mixture of two-thirds Kaffir corn meal
and one-third soy bean meal.
The corn meal produced 3.54 per cent.
more pork than the Kaffir com meal.
Ten per cent. more of the Kaffir corn
was eaten per day and the dally gain
produced by it was 6.06 per cent. less.
There was a difference of 95 pounds
or 28.61 per cent. in favor of feeding
a mixture of two-thirds corn meal and
one-third soy bean meal over feeding
The same amount of
corn meal alone.
these feeds was eaten per day but the
dally Increase In weight made by the
mixture was 28.78 per cent. greater and
under most all cases the mixture would
be the most desirable and economical.
There was a difference of 124 pounds
or 38.86 per cent. In favor of feeding a
mixture of two-thirds' Kaffir' corn meal,
and one-third soy bean meal alone. The
same amount of the feeds was eaten per
day and the dally gain was 40 per cent.
greater but under a few circumstances
might not be the most economical feed.
There was a difference of 13 pounds of
grain or 4.07 per cent. In favor of feed
ing a mixture of Kaffir 'corn meal and
Ten and one-hundredth per
soy beans.
cent. more of the Kaffir corn and soybean
mixture was eaten per day and the dally
increase In gain made by It was 15.29 per
cent. greater.

or

488

pounds

of

corn

meal,

or

851

mixture of two-thirds Kaf
fir corn meal and one-third soy bean
meal, or 324 pounds of a mixture of two
thirds corn meal and one-third soy bean
meal.
It required 36 per cent. less ot
the corn meal than the Kaffir com meal.
Both feeds utterly failed to fatten the
respective lots, and after eleven weeks
the feeds were changed.
A mixture of two-thirds Kaffir corn
meal and one-third soy bean meal was
85 per cent. better than the Kaffir corn
meal alone. The dally increase in gain
was 69 per cent. better with the mixture.
A mixture of two-thirds corn meal and
one-third soy bean meal was 50 per cent.
The
better than the corn meal alone.
dally increase in gains was 52 per cent.
greater with the mixture.

pounds of

II

a

GENERAL

SUMMARY.
Kaffir corn meal.-Fed
under varying conditions the corn meal
made the following showings over Kaffir
corn meal:
Four per cent., 11 per cent.,
18 per cent., 36 per cent.
Shelled corn vs. Kaffir com.-Fed
under varying conditions the shelled
corn made the following showing over
the Kaffir corn: Eighteen per cent., 19
per cent.
Corn meal and soy beans vs. Kaffir
corn meal a� soy beans.-Fed
under
varying conditions the corn meal mix
ture made the following showings over
the Kaffir com mlxt.ures:
Four per
cent., ,% per cent., 8 per cent.
Corn meal and soy beans vs. corn meal
alone.-Fed under varying .eondtttona
the corn meal mixture made the follow
Ing showings in its favor: Twenty-nine
pel' cent., 32 per cent., 50 per cent.
Kaffir corn mean and soy beans vs.
Kaffir corn meal.':"""Fed under varying'
conditions the Kaffir corn meal mixture
made, the following showings over the
Twelve per cent., 39 per
single feed:
cent., 41 per cent., 45 per cent., 85 per
cent.
Kaffir corn meal vs. one-half Kaffir
corn
meal and one-half corn meal.
Fee! under varying conditions there were
the following showings in favor of the
mixture:, Three per cent., 18 per cent.
With pigs 8% months old, 100 pounds
of Kaffir corn meal was worth 85 pounds
of corn meal.
With pigs 7% months old, 100 pounds
of
Kaffir corn meal was worth 115
pounds of dry whole KiLffir corn, or 135
pounds of soaked whole Kaffir corn, or
95 pounds of dry shelled corn,' or 86
pounds of "four-fifths Ka�r corn meal
and one-fifth soy .bean meal.
With pigs 6 months old, 100 pounds of
Kaffir corn meal was equal to 99 pounds
of dry whole Kaffir corn, or 123 pounds
of whole soaked Kaffir corn,
or, 83
pounds of shelled, corn, or 75 pounds of
corn meal.ior 50 pounds of a mixture of
two-thirds corn meal and one-third soy
bean meal, or 54 pounds of a mixture of
two-thirds Kaffir corn meal and one
third soy bean meal, or 71 pounds of a
mixture of four-fifths Kaffir corn meal
and one-fifth soy bean meal.
With pigs 4 montbs old, 100 pounds of
Kaffir corn meal was equal to 90 pounds
of corn meal, or 68 pounds of a mixture
of two-thirds' corn meal and one-third
soy bean meal, or 69 pounds of a mix
ture of two-thirds Kaffir corn meal and
one-third soy bean meal.
With pigs 2 months old, and on alfalfa
pasture, 100 pounds of Kaffir corn meal
equals 96 pounds of corn meal, or 75
pounds of a mixture of two-thirds corn
meal and one-third soy bean meal, or
72 pounds of a mixture of two-thirds
Kaffir corn meal and one-third soy bean
meal.

Corn meal

vs.

'\

Conduoted by J. CLABJlNOII NOBTON, Moran, Ka •• ,
to whom aU letters should be addrelsed.

Sheep

Wagon

Only

for thelr,

new rams

ram,

an

about to buy
In selecting the

are

use.

average-sized specimen

should

be chosen-that is, one that is not too
large or too small, but a compact,
blocky-built fellow, with a masculine
A yearling has always
head and neck.
given me the best results, although I
have just bought a two-year-old.
Last year I shipped my surplus stock
to market on September 1, and printed
This year I
the results in the Farmer.
sent seven four-year-olds, sixteen three
'year-olds, three two-year-olds, one yearling, thirty-four lambs and one yearling
ram to market,
sixty-two In all, and
there was room In the car for forty more
The sixty-two weighed when
easily.
shipped, 6,100 pounds, and I paid 17
cents

hundredweight

per

1
']
1

,

Talk.

Many floekmasters

(With pigs 17* weeks old.)
For 100 pounds of gain it required 487
pounds of corn meal, or 539 pounds of
Kaffir corn meal, or 370 pounds of a mtx
ture of two-thirds corn meal and one
third soy bean meal, or 372 pounds of a
'mixture of two-thirds Kaffir corn meal
and one-third soy bean meal.
The corn meal was worth 11 per cent.
The
more than the Kaffir corn meal.
same amounts of the feeds were eaten
and the dally Increase made by the corn
but neither
was 11 per cent. greater
feeds were giving satisfactory gains.
There was a' difference of 117 pounds
or 32 per cent. in favor of feeding a mix
ture of two-thirds corn meal and one
third soy bean meal over feeding corn
Eleven per cent. more of
meal alone.
the mixture was eaten per day an the
dally gain produced by it was 46 per
Farm
for
$19.95,
cent. greater and under most circum
In order to introduce their Low Metal
stances would be the most desirable and
economical feed.
Wheels with Wide Tires, the Empire
'Thero was a difference of 167 pounds Manutaeturlng Company, Quincy, Ill.,
or 45 per cent. in favor of feeding a
have placed upon 'the market a Farmer's
mixture of two-thlrds Kaffir corn meal Handy Wagon, sold at the low price of
and one-third soy bean meal over feed $19.95.
The wagon Is only twenty-five
Ing Kaffir corn meal alone. Twenty per Inches high, fitted with twenty-four and
cent. more of the mixture was eaten per thirty Inch wheels with four inch tire.
day and the daily gains produced by It
was 74 per cent. greater.
There was a difference of 2 pounds or
.54 per cent. in favor of feeding a mix
ture of corn meal and soy bean meal
over a mixture of Kaffir corn meal and
Eight per cent. more of
soy bean meal.
the latter mixture was eaten per day and
This wagon Is made of best material
the dally Increase produced by it was
throughout, and really costs but a trlfie
7.47 per cent. more.
more than a set of new wheels and fully
RESUL'l'S OF OUR PREVIOUS TRIALS.
guaranteed for one year. Catalogue giv
Winter 1894-5.-Plgs averaging 8% ing a full description wlll be malled
months old but varying two months in upon application by the Empire Manu
age. For 100 pounds of gain It required facturing Company, Quincy, Ill., who
515 pounds of Kaffir corn meal or 439 also wlll furnish metal wheels at low
pounds of corn meal or 18 per cent. less prices made any size and width to fit
than the Kaffir corn. The two youngest any axle.
pigs fed on Kaffir corn falled to make
Don't forget the excursion to' Boston
paying gains and also one of those fed
the Nickel Plate road, September
on corn meal.
Winter 1895-6.-Plgs averaging 5% 16 to 18, Inclusive, at rate of $19 for the
Good returning until Sepmonths old. For 100 pounds of gain it round trip.
60
required 650 pounds of Kaffir corn meal, tember 30, 1898, inclusive.

lover

SEPTEMBER 1,

on

PI.hlne

,

Jears'

11,000

pounds, or $18.70, with 25 cents deducted
for bedding the car. At Kansas City the
sheep were sold In three lots-the lambs,
The shrink
ram and the older sheep.
A
was six and one-half pounds each.
heavy rain on the fieeces caused the mar
ket to fall one-fourth cent, so I did not
get 6 cents for lambs, as I had hoped.
Here Is my blll: Twenty-seven sheep,
3,200 pounds, at $4 per cwt., $128; thirty
four lambs, 2,380 pounds, at $5.75 per
cwt., $136.85; one ram, 130 pounds, at
$4.25 per cwt., $5.52; freight, $18.45;
yardage, $3.10; revenue stamps, 3 cents;
Net
total,
$27.58.
commission,
$6;
amount, $242.79. Add to this $30, that
I got for two rams, and $63.55 for the
cllp, and it makes $336.34 net cash in

"I 'had a ftry bad cough. also night·sweats
and was almost in my grave with consumption.·1
writes Mrs. Clara A. McIntr,:, Box 171 Ash
land; Middlesex Co .• Mass. 'A friend of mine
who had died with consumption came to me In
a dream and told me to take Dr. Pierce" Golden
MediCal Discovery, and, thank the Lord, I did
so.
By the time I had taken half of the first
bottle I felt much better. I kept on until I had
taken three bottles. That was all 'I needed. I'
got well and strong sgain."

from fifty-one ewes, one of which
died, and I have left a superior fiock in
all respects, or about $6.70 income from
come

each

ewe

In the flock.

This is almost

for H_Itb.

When a man breaks down with that
dread disease, consumption, and recognizes
his condition, he starts out to fish for
health. He tries this thing and that thing.
He consulta this doctor and that doctor.
He indulges in all kinds of absurd athletic
exercises. He tries first one climate and
He tries the rest eure and
then another.
the work cure. He grows stea4i1y worse.
Thilt is the story of most: consumptives.
Finally, when the consumptive dies, the
doctor shrugs his shoulders and pronounce.
consumption incnrable. A thirty
Dis
test of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medic
covery hall demonstrated that it cures q8
per cent. of all cases of consumption" if
taken in the earlier stages of the disease,
before the lungs are too far wasted. In a
consumptive there is a weaker spot than
That spot is the stomach.
even the lunp.
A consumptive never really begins to die
until his stomach gives out. The "Golden
Medical Discovery" not only braces up
the 'stomach, but acts direcUy on the
lungs, healing them and driving out all
impurities. Honest medicine dealers will
not �rge yon to take an inferior substitute.

Whenever constipation is one ofthe com
plica�ing causes of disease, the most perfect
remedy is Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
which, are always effective, yet absolutely

$1

day for every day' In the year, and wlll
help to point out to others whether sheep

a

mild' and harmless.

There

remedy invented which
place. They never irlpe.

never was

an,.

take theJ.l'
wlll payor not.
A friend of mine shipped forty-two
head of Shropshire lambs that weighed
should either be cured
sixty-seven pounds each, about two with tapeworm
In England, where dogs are
weeks ago, and got $6 per hundred- or shot.
much for handIlng sheep, this
weight. When he returned he showed used very
have
his blll to a stock buyer, and he thought disease Is very common, and I
of
he saw a soft snap, so he went out, and, known 600 sheep to die out of a herd
'In those countries (England and
as all lambs looked alike to him, he got ,1,000.
lambs' Scotland), It Is customary to dose shep
and
a load of
so
at $,4 per pundred, and tliough� he w'�s ,'herd dogs with tapeworm medicines,
sure of ,$L50 per cwt. clear, but he only .as to prevent the disease among the
In a dog will dls
got $4 per 'ewt, In the market, and was sheep. One tapeworm
on a
out the freight, and he now sees the tribute millions of eggs per day
these
difference between a Shropshire and pasture, and in warm wet weather
egge will readily hatch into the embrysome other kinds.
I had the good fortune to visit the onic tapeworm, which causes the hydatid
home of H. M. Kirkpatrick, at Connors, cyst in sheep, when it migrates from the
internal
Kas., where I was royally entertained. stomach of the sheep into the
I found his ewes, Ilke everyone's else, organs of this animal.
In the case of your neighbor it is quite
suffering from too much green grass, on
account of the abundant rains. I had possible that the outbreak may be caused
the pick of forty rams, and my first three by one single dog which has one of these
choices fell on the very three he had tapeworms, and such a dog may be capa
reserved for his own use, which goes to ble of spreading the disease for an in
I should advise that a
show that our ideas run along the same definite period.
His rams are all good ones, and very careful watch be kept of any dogs
lines.
what is best' of all, have not been fed, used In handling this herd, and If any
segments of tapeworm appear In the e:t
are not at il,ll fat, but are In just the
I would cretion of any dog, you should have him
proper condition for breeders.
advise those needing rams to go and shot (as the safest plan), or cured of the
A com
tapeworm, as outlined below.
see these rams for themselves, and If
uncertain.
you do not buy a ram, a trip to the farm plete cure, is always
Another point to be guarded against
and a sight of those Hadley Jr. hogs, so
eaten
ably pointed out by that successful show is also important: Every hydatid
In the stomach or in
man, Mr. Gresham, are well worth the raw by a dog will
ma
$1 that takes you out and back from and testlnes soon be developed Into the
ture tapeworm, !!.ud so cause any other
to the stock yards at Kansas City.
dog to be a fresh focus of infection, and
Therefore all carcasses
S,) on ad finitum.
DiSEase
Fatal
having hydatlds in them should be kept
'!'he Denver Stockman says Dr. Gress very carefully away from dogs or coy
well, the State Veterinarian of Colorado, otes. These hydatlds wlll not, as far as
has received a letter from Walsenburg, we know, develop into the mature worm
telling of a serious menace to the sheep In any other animal but canines, such
of Huerfano county. The letter and Dr. as dogs, wolves, coyotes, etc.
Gresswell's reply are as follows:
Each tapeworm (and there are many
Walsenburg, Colo., July 11.-Hon. C. varieties) has its special method of prop
Gresswell, State Veterinary Surgeon, agation, and all have to be matured In
Denver, Colo.-Dear Sir: I beg leave to at least two different animals. Hydatlds
notify you that the sheep of my neigh develop in the ruminants and canines.
bor, Thomas Lamb, St. Mary's P.O., The two common tapeworms of mankind
Huertano county, are infested with what pass their life one in the ox and man
the doctor terms "hydatids." Animals and the other in swine and man, etc.
are dying in numbers and Mr. Lamb
A fairly safe cure for tapeworm in a
would be very grateful to you if you full-sized shepherd dog is: Keep fasting
would aid him to prescribe for the ani twenty-four hours; then give-Fluid ex
mals. Yours respectfully,
tract of areca nut, 1 drachm; fluld exAUGUST UNFUG.
tract of male fern, 20 drops; subnitrate
in
Denver, Col., July 13.-Messrs. Unfug of bismuth, 1 drachm; glycerine
Walsenburg, Col.-Dear Sir: I re which has been dissolved 5 drops of chlo-

l�ng:wools

can

commo,n

.

Among Sheep.

Bros.,
ply to yours of July 11, the disease' of roform, 1 drachm.
After giving this medicine keep dog in
"hydatids" is parasitic, and. consists in
the formations of cysts in various parts cool dark place for twenty-four hours.
of the body, due to the development of The following morning' after giving
a tapeworm, which Infects dogs and coy
above medicine, give one ounce ol castor

,

'

,

otes.
There

Watch for the expulsion of the
and keep' in closed place until
this takes place for certain.
This course can be repeated In ten days
The treatment Is severe"
with safety.
but effectual unless, as often happens,:
it
the dog vomits the medicine before
oil.

whatever for the
"hydatid." The only thing to be done Is
to prevent as far as possible the deposit
of the egg of the tapeworm from the dog
on to the sheep pastures, and with this
object all dogs around sheep infected
Is

no

cure

worm,

rq,

US]
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has time to act. It Is a very good plan
the medicine to
yery soon after giving
let the dog have some fresh raw meat.
The hunger after the twenty-tourhoure'
fast will enable the dog to retain the
meat on the top of the medicine.
Destructionof the hydatids,or prevent
or
ing them from being eaten by dogs
coyotes, Is most important, especially by
the latter, as they cannot be handled
Yours truly,

..

CHAS. GRESSWELL.

AMONG THE BREEDERS.
During the past few weeks a member
of the Kansas Farmer staff has visited
number of representative breeding
a

SUNRISE STOCK FARM.

Chief. Tecumseh· and others from the
herd of Lawrence Nation, of Hutchinson.
There will be forty-five pigs, the produce
of the foregoing animals, for. private
Those desiring some good quality
sale.
pigs are cordially Invited to call or write
their wants to Mr. Symns, who will make

The Sunrise stock fam Is located at
Hope, Dickinson county, Kansas, 'and is
owned by C. A. Stannard. This breeding
establishment makes a specialty of Here
It is
ford cattle and Berkshire swine.
the largest establishment In the State
for pure-bred Berksalrea and Is only

prices satisfactory to purchasers.

578

Shoe Box Butter,
the

kind that

is graded in the mar
ket as "ladles" and
"grease," is the result
of the old style mtlk
pan dairying. "Select

dairies" or "choice
second to Sunny Slope farm for Here
creamery" are the
fords.
During the past year, from Sepbrands that bring
The Shannon Hill herd of Short-horn tember 1, 1897, to the present date, the
money.
cattle, owned by Hon. G. W. Glick & proprietor, Mr. Stannard, has sold at
SHARPLES DAlBY
Herefords
sale
pure-bred
Son, of Atchison, Is one of the largest private
SEPARATOBS
sum of $76,000,
and most celebrated herds of the breed amounting to the snug
that kind of
mil. k e
in
made
sales
ever
the
largest
entitled
probably
In Kansas, and Is very properly
butter and make 25 to
Herefords
sales
of
In
one
herd
private.
year
to the claim of the leading Bates
.... "
uf it from the same cows.
(0 p"r cent.
America.
Further foots free.
of the West. The Shannon Hill herd Is by any breeder In
300
about
numbers
The present herd
rich In the best Short-horn blood of
P. M. SHARPLES.
BBAl'IOHIIIS:
this
West Cheater, Pa.
England and America and includes head of representative animals of
Elgin,lll.
now
service
In
Omaha,Neb.
mainly the fashionably-bred families of great breed, and the bulls
Iowa.
sired
'by
Dubuque,
Duchesses, Klrklevlngtons, WlJd Eyes, are Kodac of Rockland 4731,

SHANNON HILL SHORT-HORNS.

.

�

farms of Improved stock In Kansas, and
under the above heading gives his ob
servations of what he saw.
Darllngtons, Lady Sylveser 11123, and is an Anxiety-Wilton
The Improvement of our domestic ani Waterloos, Filberts,
Another herd bull is Java
Princess and Sanspa- bred bull.
assistance of Mr. Charles Preece, one of
mals Is one of the Important achieve Janes, Gwynnes,
The 'present bulls in service are 64046 by Hengler 37003 by Saracene, one
ments of advanced agriculture, and as rells.
the most competent and skUlful herds
Alrdrle Duke of Atchison 126412 and Wa- of Vannata's famous show bulls, and Is
more or less
He has for twenty
e:very farmer In Kansas Is
In' the country.
men
There a full brother to Jack, the champion of
Duke of Atchison 127462.
financially Interested in stock-growing, terloo
been continually em
five years past
show.
Fat
Stock
American
herd
In
the
the
animals
number
of
.are
a
the accomplishments of our Improved
for thoroughbred hogs
Mr. Stannard has" now ready for sale ployed In caring
the Grand Duke of North Oaks
the
stock breeders have a significant Interest sired by
and 'cattle, working for some of
head
of
fifty
100
consisting
other
over
and
Duke
head,
and
Winsome
11th
116736
The vocation of the breeder of
to all.
and most successful breeders In
Intend
largest
serviceable
of
each
sex
age.
no.w
of
herd
The
herd
sires.
celebrated
pure-bred stock is Indeed a grand one,
the United States and England. I men,
numbers about 160 head, calves Included, Ing purchasers of Herefords should not
as lie Is the advanced farmer who exper
tlon these matters that you may apprefarm.
stock
Sunrise
visit
un
1'fall
to
for
.remarkable
the: general
Iments with and develops the various and Is

classes of stock, so that the general
farmer may thereby realize more profits
in the rearing, feeding and marketing of
The breeder of
pure-bred
his stock.
stock has, by his successful work with
improved stock, made It possible to ma
ture and market cattle, hogs, sheep and
poultry at one-half the age and with
vastly less cost of feed and time than
under the old regime. With the horse he
has improved his speed, size, style and
conformation until he meets the require
mentsof mankind as never before. Let us
take off our hats to the breeder of Im
proved stock. Let us encourage him in
his noble work by patronizing him
ever possible so to do.

when

THE WILKES QUALITY POLANDCHINAS.
•

herds of Poland-Chi
Kansas Is the above
named herd, owned by Tom Symns, of
The foundation stock of
Hutchinson.
this herd is mainly from Nation's herd
of Poland-Chinas and the Quality herd,
formerly owned by W. E. Gresham. The
herd boar is a promising son of old Dark
The
ness Quality, out of a U. S. dam.
young boar is Guy Wilkes by Guy's Un
fortunate, out of Bessie Oxford Wilkes,
a
line-bred grandson of Guy Wilkes.
Among 'the brood sows are Beauty Sel
dom, Bessie Wilkes, Chief I Know,
Standard Wilkes, Ideal Black U. S. and

Among the

new

nas established in

formlty and size of the animals. If any
a
has
breeder
Short-horn
prejudice
against the, Bates tribe a visit to Shan
non

Hill stock farm will

correct

any er

preconceived notions detri
mental to this strain. [While Gov. Glick
has always. been strenuous as to pedi
roneous

or

gree, he has· also been equally insistent
to the individual excellence of the an
imal, consequently the usual objection
urged against the Bates cattle does not
The writer never
obtain in this herd.
saw a grander lot of large, useful cows
An
than the older dams In the herd.
other splendid quality of the cows, in
addition to their size and beefy confor

as

the fact that we are conducting
large breeding establishment on busi
ness principles, and do not send out any
but what we absolutely know the
sales of Berkshires from this herd were thing
of, nor do I ship an inferior
breeding
Berk
made
than
sales
the
by any'
larger
animalto anyone. I put into .the feed lot
shire breeder in Kansas. The herd boar
all that I do not consider good ones. In
is Longfellow Best 44626 by Reformation all
my experience as a breeder of thor
Duke 28686 out. of Miss Duchess by
hogs and cattle I have yet to
oughbred
King Lee; his dam is Silver Tips XX receive the first letter censuring me for
This herd sire is
31138 by Longfellow.
sending out on order a pig or calf that
royally bred on both sides. He Is cne of was not as represented and not satis
the largest hogs in the State and yet is a
factory.
He is as
.smooth 'and stylish animal.
"I have in service at this time eight
sisted by that old premier, Longfellow of the best boars I could find for sale
also
Lord
Long24449,
Barrington
W.,
in the country from the leading herds
es
In the Berkshire division of this
tablishment the record of the American
Berkshire Record shows that In 1897 the

ciate

a

Broadback

ellow Jr. 47011 and Prince
In Kansas, Missouri and Ohio. and am
mation, Is their milking quality, a com 42837.
prepared to supply all my old custom
Sec
the
to
in
his
of
beef
Mr.
report
Stannard,
bination rare> in leading herds
ers with new blood and as good as thllY
Shannon HIU herd has always retary of the American Berkshire Asso
cattle.
can buy anywhere."
of
herd
in
"I
to
my
have
elation, says:
enjoyed a splendid patronage, owing
of
head
time
366
this
hogs,
Berkshires
at
the fact that only reasonable prices are
ever asked.
Through Oars to Oinoinnati.
Any of the produce which and have never had as fine a lot of pigs
is priced so that any as this spring-large litters of growthy,
can be spared
Pullman palace. and tourist sleepers
breeder or farmer can afford to buy.: thrifty and healthy pigs. Every pig be and free chair cars to Cincinnati with·
Fred Glick, the Governor's son, is now fore turned out of the pen it was far out
change, via Santa Fe Route, on Sep
I� active charge of the herd, and hav rowed in is marked with a tag in both
tember
6, 1898. Round trip tickets cost
for
no chance
Ing been bred to the business is sure to ears, so there Is absolutely
make a success in keeping the herd In errors in my breeding record. The breed only $16.10.
the front rank. Visitors are always wel lng of thoroughbred' Berkshire hogs and
The ladies of the G. A. R. have ar
is the only business I
come, whether they wish to buy or not, Hereford cattle
for through train to Cincinnati"
and a day spent with the Governor and am engaged In and it has my entire time ranged
Tha
Santa' Fe on September 6.
Fred well repays the visitor, and he .and attention. My breeding books are as via
An excellen op
.round trip is $16.10.
leaves with the conviction that Short carefully kept and accurately posted as
to give your family an outlne.,
horns are all right and ever will be -.
any set of .bank. books .. I have the able portunity
.

LOST

THE

all wars far more men are wounded
than are k1lled on either side, probably
Then comes the call, not only
4 to 1.
for surgeons, but for great surgeons,
for surgeons with the greatest amount
The' tyro, the
of experience and skill.
brayoung doctor who has never set a
k en b one, nor amputated a finger, nor

BOY.

BY PH<EnE PARMALEE.
__

A dear little boy has wandered away.
He was right by my side-It seems but

a

an artery, nor prescribed for a case
of
shock, nor extracted a bulprofound
But a few
ago,
let from a rent skull, is of as little'
lids o'er his sleepy eyes creep
account in such a great emergency as
Smoothing the damp curls off from hl�:
would be a Corporal to command the
brow,
Each one could make his best
him so! only mothers know "army.
And
stagger at the business before him, but
He started to school so proud In his looks
God pity the assaulting lines and the
Swinging hls dinner-pail, toastng Iils books;
Shouting a challenge to this or that mate, crippled contingent'
Slamming the door and swinging the gate.
In our war with Spain, at the end of
And that was but yesterday;' did he come
the nineteenth century, when surgery
back
were over, ere night
science was proclaimed to be al
'W
as. a
most
UIl to our dream of perfection,
small
boy?
laughing
Has anyone seen my
of it
very great things were expected
Such a bright, mirthful youngster, no one
could decoy.
It S rea dl ness and ability to cope with all
I look from my window with sight growing
It
conditions was loudly proclaimed.
dim,
issued its proclamation
of
had
him;
for
blest
practically
sight
and
longing
Wishing
a doorway a tall young
of infallibility, and the world believed
It, and men who enlisted or took comH" Is carrying a razor and mug In his
States army
in the United
mission
hands.
his face and you know reasons
A
thought they had an almost invincible
ally which they could depend on imonce
They're �ot the old dirt-marks which
for succor if wounded. The vol-

day-

I

weeks

rocked

him

to

I

1,

BEPTEMBER
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'

gl�g�.at

my eye.
asso voice now startles my ear:
A d eep
"Have I a stiffly starched shirt, mother
dear?
The one I wore last Is as limp as a sheetIn It (and then we got
I

metb

plaJ'::t!�,';lseballthoughts

from the stretch

I withdraw my
the
ave f oun d my own b oy at I ast
now I
And
and
Right here by my side, as tamlllar

hPast,

kot

kind,

thoughtful, perhaps, than the
my mind.
I know without asking some other
home
Will be graced by his presence when evenIng shall come.
Some other love must have tempted my boy
Than the love he years ago used to employ
rock him to sleep, to soothe all his woes.
same In years to come, I supBut

more

child In

And

:0

TWIl��s�he
Is
he

plicltly

a 11 over th e country-at
Chickamauga, San Francisco
and elsewhere-soon learned that the
boast of medlcal perfection was a myth.
Sickness raged and raged like the great
forest fires of the pineries, and death
ams i n camp th an i n
c 1 a i me d more v i c tl
Then came the great battle of
battle.
Santiago and while the military element 0 f our army claimed a great vlethe medical department suilered
un t eer

camps

Tampa,

'

,

tory,

such a crushing stunning irreparable
d e f ea t as h as never efore been recorded
A great battle
in the history of war.
was deliberately planned, a great army
almost unconquerable dewas landed,
fenses were a�sailed and thousands were
And when the
killed and wounded.
of surgeons that should have been
'

'b

whole army infected and thousands of
of
the
victims
made
yellow
them
A
Where lies the blame?
scourge.
commission may sometime' investigate'
and file its delayed report in some old
pigeon-hole in the War department for
archaeologists to dig out wben "-libh
lngton is turned up to the light a thou
sand years 'hence, as old Herculaneum

a

Forty
pan lined with buttered paper.
minutes is required for baking, as this

But the fauIt is not all with the War
department nor with the Surgeon Gen
-eral's office, though God knows they
The Governors of
bear enough of it.
forty-five great and small States bear

important share of the blame, espe
cially for the vast amount of sickness
and mortality in the pesttlenee-tntested.
an

a

camps of the volunteers.

t

large loaf.

'Economical

now

my

baby, the middle-aged

man

g�::�1

just

as much

to the love which

)

good cupful
heaping teaspoon

Cake.-One
one

I
(

butter worked
in, one egg, one cup
sweet milk, one teaspoon cream tartar
one-half teaspoon soda," Stir quite
F1ll
with fiour; Bake in three layers.
ing,-Heat one aint, milk; stir in yolk
of one egg beaten with small cupful of
sugar and a spoonful of good flour, Let
boil.
Flavor, and spread while warm.
The white of the filling eggs beat to a
froth with a little sugar for i�ing.

sUff

men be
On what grounds should
chosen for military surgeons? The uni
Will
army
versal answer of the masses is and must
For forty-one' years Bismarck fiour
in reserve and waiting with great carIn the far-away cradle and ends In' the
be, "On the score of medical, surgical ished in ,journalistic caricature, and
and
hospital
surgical
of
medical,
goes
But what is the there is no doubt but that it was this
graveand sanitary skill."
none truer than mothers
That
supplies and appliances for meeting the 'mournful 'fact?
It Is that, without aggressive caricature that was the in 1- .•
we're
hour
demands
of. t�e
imperative
scarcely a solitary exception, the sur tial element of publicity that presented
Rock Creek, Kas., August 20, 1898.
called for, they could not be found. They
geons (God save the mark) for the vol
to the world at large his character as a
with
few
surgeons
had not arrived. 'A
unteers were chosen solely on political
statesman, with all his faults and some
with
more
few
and
a
a few instruments
SOLDIER AND 'SURGEON.
grounds. In Kansas not one man who of his great qualities exaggerated.
Nearly all hospital
were landed.
out
of
Kas.
honorable
name
the
to
is entitled
By Dr. Henry W. Roby, Topeka,
supplies that had been sent with the surgeon was placed in charge of the
Historians, tell us that the art of sur
afioat miles away in
were
expedition
and
troops sent out. Not one of them had
gery is coeval with the human race,
the Caribbean sea and could not be
ever been known or thought of in the
that man had not been on the planet a
Wounded men by the hundred
landed.
generation before he found the need of
medicJll societies of the State as sur
the battle line for many hours
In his first en lay along
Probably not one of them was
the "wound dresser."
geons.
with only such help as their comrades
ever called in council in an important
counter with a wild beast he was prob
Others were
in arms could give them.
of
ably worsted, and so badly, too, that he carried somewhat· to the rear and re surgtcal case in his life. A majority
them never did anything in surgery be
had to be carried oil the field of encoun
the same horrible condi
in
malned
long
ter and his wounds cared for. That was
yond what is known as minor surgery,
tion of helplessness for criminally long
The very first
and very little of that,
primitive surgery. And from that time
few
the
And
surgeons
time.
of
periods
to this the ceaseless contentions of men
appointment announced for the Kansas
were worked to utter exhaus
hand
on
volunteers was of a country doctor who
with wild beasts and with fam1l1es and
tion in their heroic efforts to help the
tribes and clans and nations has pro
probably never saw a medical college
infamous
this
when
And
wounded.
and who, I am told by some of his
duced a never-ending necessity for sur
to
began
of
blunder
unpreparedness
gical aid. When clubs and stones were hammer .with an iron hand at the doors neighbors, never so much as amputated
a little finger.
Every man in the State
the weapons, bruises and broken bones
War department, then, what are
BISMARCK'S FAREWELL TO THE PRESS.
When spears of the
at the call for troops, had any
were the surgeon's care.
who,
called
in
were
called contract surgeons
(From" Bismarck in Caricature. "I
in the State and local med
and bows and arrows were invented.
reputation
an
what
to
do
and sent to the front
arrow-heads were to be extracted and
ical societies as a surgeon is still in the
have
should
army of sk1lled surgeons
The first notice by the comic papers
And when gun
State "doing business at the old stand"
spear wounds closed.
been on hand and waiting to do the
by Bismarck occurred away
Not one of enjoyed
in citizen's apparel.
and
powder was invented and the arquebuse
It
is
1863
morning the battle was ordered.
the uniform of the bock in 1849, but it was not unUl
them
is
became the formidable weapon of as
wearing
doubtful if any army on earth ever went
that the small cut showing Bismarck
Those uniforms are all
States.
sault-and defense, bullet wounds made
United
into a deliberately planned oilensive en
with his left hand raised and his first
on men who are not now and never bave
a new call on the skill of the chirur
so utterly unprepared to take
finger and thumb extended appeared
as surgeons, except by the
known
And when, in 1346, field guns gagement
been
geon.
In all the history
care of its wounded,
a rather
insignificant sketch, but one
"sur
their m1l1tary titles,
of
were first used in the great battle of
grace
of great m1l1tary operations and com
now famous, for the reason that it was
"assistant surgeons." Not
or
Cressey, a new danger arose and a new
geons,"
mands, from Joshua to Shafter, there one of them was ever known as a fever the first to bring the three hairs into
demand was made on the profession.
never was such a blaze of hot and indig
prominence, and make them character
Then came explosive bullets and burst
expert or a master of sanitary science.
nant criticism of the medical corPIi as is
From that time the
istic of the man.
and
ever known to the
were
dynamite
them
and
of
shells
None
torpedoes
ing
now fioating over the country, on every
three hairs have been associated with
or
all
as
bombs,
prescribers
the
nitro-gelatine
and
expert
profession
guns
news
W. Fischer,
plain and hill-top, in all the great
But, alas, all his caricatures, says Henry
increasing the call for skill and inge
letters sent adepts in therapeutics.
"Bismarck in Caricature," in Har
papers and in the countless
in
the
In
The
and
the
of
are
adepts
the
surgeon.
and
were
experts
part
nuity on
his re
home, as is now going on over the colos
And the per's Weekly for August 13, and
history of the world is the history of sal failure of the medical department field of "practical politics."
tirement from public life in 1890, was
fever
and
and
field
the
battle
In
all
the
of
great
blood and carnage.
poor victims
of the United States army at Santiago.
shown by an ailecting cartoon, where
I could
small battles of the world the surgeon
camps pay the fearful penalty.
Domestic and foreign papers and corre
the great ex-Chancellor, grip-sack in
the
as
line of the Kansas Farmer
has played 'as important a part
fill
every
of
amounts
spondents devote appall1ng
hand, and his famous dog at his side, is
month with the indictments
Homer tells us thatnext
the
soldier.
for
blun
the
of
space to the denunciation
about to say fll:rewell to the public press
and anathemas that are being hurled
"The wise physician skilled our wounds to
And where does the blame lie?
der.
He hesitates at the doorway,
forever.
an indignant public at this rotten
heal
by
commis
a
It is at last announced that
the comic editor the three
of the United and returns to
Is more than armies to the public weal."
and
department
gangrened
But
sion is to be appointed to find out.
hairs, saying that, as he has no further
States
to
soldier
is
army.
of
a
cap
business
The
too late, alas, to save many a gallant
use for them, the cartoonist had better
ture, to maim, to kill. All the complex soldier who lost his life, not by Spanish
keep them for a memento.
to
is
Oake
of
war
designed
and vast enginery
bullets, but by American stupidity and
fortifi
men.
Every
cripple and destroy
inefficiency.
Orange Cake.-One cup milk, twoMothel'll! Mothel'll!! Mothel'llll!
cation would be easily assailable were
When Dewey captured 1,400 islands thirds cup butter, one and one-half cups MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been used
As
it.
it not for the men in defense of
needed
one
and
two
eggs,
only
and 9,000,000 of people
tor over FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONS OF MOTHERS
sugar, three cups flour,
PER·
sailants and assailed all do their utmost
tor their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with
cream tartar, one-half tea
or four surgeons to follow up with
three
teaspoonful
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT·
to cripple and kill their antagonists in
some fatal
quantities) ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS an PAIN; CURES WIND
wounded,
correspondtng
care of the
the
(or
spoonful
And when the rifies begin to
battle.
and Is the best remedy tor DIARRH<EA.
nightmare seems to have settled over baking powder, grated rind of one Va COLIC,
Sold
Druggists In every part ot the world. DR
crack along the lines, then the scalpels
,,'
and left it in the
Frosting.- sure by
War
or Messina orange.
the
department
lencia
and asl< tor "Mrs. Winslow's Boothlng Syrup,
The battle
bottlp,
begin to drip with blood.
that the same miracle would be
the juice of one orange, and and take uo otberl<Ind. Twenty-live oents a
belief
Extract
that rages for the destruction of life
seen at Santiago.
fill with frosting sugar. Spread and set
finds its counterpart in the battle that
in cool place. Layer cake may be made
The Surgeon General of the United
rages to save life.
Woman
from this rule, the frosting being used
States army has been posing before the
And if the army needs able and skilled
fever exfor filling.
a
commanders' and faithful and trained country for years as a yellow
Sponge Cake.-There are sponge cakes
The government has for years
pert.
tor a postal card, or brletter l'8Q. ueats UB to send her
soldiers to conduct the battle, how much
"Eureka"
is
the
here
assistand
cakes;
his
sponge
and some of
Our Oloak and Suit Oatalogue'
does it need able, experienced, been paying him
more
One and one-half cups of sugar,
salaries and heavy contin-. rule:
brave and trained surgeons to save the ants large
three
¥'�!.�la'�:"�I.!':,:.�t!Yh�lll\"'B'r.:.���
water'
eggs
cold
of
one-half
the
cup
and master
latest Btrleeln Oloab, Oapes and Bulta, an!! quot...
maimed contingent? After a battle, the gent funds to investigate
and yet, in the
pinch of salt, heaping
Wholesale Prldbs to Everybody.
unsk1lled, inexperienced surgeon is the subject of yellow fever,
of
extract
and
two
cups flour,
powder,
He can very first move of the army, the troops
No oataiope sent to residents at OblcllllO.
best ally the enemy can have.
In
sugar
mtxlnng
put
lemon to taste.
down in one of the worst yelMonlgomer, Ward. Co.,
Originators ot the
easily manage to lose more wounded were set
the water
CHICAGO.
Oatlllop8 Buslneas,
low fever nests on the plan.et without in large earthen bowl, pour
soldiers in a few days than the enemy
of
Beat
dissolve.
yolks
over and let
In any protection against its ravages, and
can possibly kill during the battle.
As

:t

'

makes

granulated sugar,

was.

1

egg" to yellow foam, and add to sugar
Add baking powder with
and water.
sifted flour, and, stir to smooth batter,
then the whites of eggs beaten to stiff
Pour into cake
froth, and flavortng.
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«he

sermon was by
various governments represented In Ber- Prlnce's professor. The
founded
lin, stationed according to the rank of Court Preacher �aber, and was
The United States was on the 149th Psalm.
'the nations.
the
benediction
organ
After
the
well up In front-several pews In front
and though
of Spain and touching elbows with Brt- sounded a beautiful march,
I. had heard the echo organ before, the
tannla's representative.
music sounded to me the finest I ever
As we entered the church we were
heard.
'given a nicely-printed program of the
The congregation, arose, facing the
exerclses, the front page of which Incenter, to pay respects to the Kaiser,
formed us as follows:
who came slowly down the aisle, occaTRAUERFEIER
slonally speaking to some one he was
In der
especially pleased to see; and when he
Kaiser Wilhelm Gedaechtnls Klrche
he
fur
reached the
pew 'where we were
Durchlaucht
Seine In Gott
stopped and "shook hands" with a mtlltary officer who waS tfie fourth person
FUERSTEN OTTO VON BISMARCK,
on our right, but It' gave us a fine opHerzog von Lauenburg
am
portunlty to get a good view of him and
1898.
4 August
the famous mustache with heavenly as-

't!loung lofh.

'

A SlIIA.LL BOY'S MORNING.
First I thought I'd dig a well,
And so I took my spade,
And underneath the apple tree
A deep round hole I made.
But though I worked like anything
Till I was stiff and lame,
I found I COUldn't have a well
Because no water came.

Then I spied a little bird;
It lay there just as dead!
And so, without another word,
I dug a grave Instead.
I put poor birdie In a box,
And hid It In the ground,
And heaped the dirt above It close
And planted fiowers round.

ruJte�nde

The Kaiser Is a handsome
Shortly before 10.o'clock the members plrations.
has a right
of lesser royalty appeared under the man, and If he Is proud he
guidance of "Obersthofmarschalls" the to be. He looked very gay and buoyant.
There were'. Princes
After the royal party had left the
Count Eulenberg.
In
Frederick Leopold and Freldrlch Wll- church the officials: and diplomats,
made
helm of Prussia, Prince Max of Baden about the order mentioned at first,

lots of fun
Of course, they're very sad!
When I had covered up the bird

Bird funerals

are

An appetite I had.
a plate of glbgerbread,
Some bread and butter, too,
And then I hurried out to find
Some other things to do.

I ate

'

-Harper's Young People.
Wrltt.eD tor Kansas Farmer.

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTRY.
BY ANNA IIABIB NBLLIS.

NUJDlBB 36.

BISMARCK.

Every nation in the world seems to
have one name of a hero or statesman
all' other
to take the precedence of
For the
names on the roll of honor.
past twenty-seven years the name of
Germany's greatest man has been Bis.

marck.

July

Returning from Copenhagen
castle of Freidrichsruhe,
which is about sixteen miles southeast
of the city of Hamburg, and would much
on

27, I passed the

have liked to stop and see the "Iron
OJ
But the strong man was
Chancellor.
wrestling with the mightiest opponent
he had ever met-one who has never
man
yet been vanquished, and the iron
No visi
was even then surrendering.
tors were allowed to enter the castle
and 1 had to be content with a view-or
trees
forest
beautiful
It among the
which surround the unpretentious build
The park is indeed very beautiful,
but the castle is not.
A few days later the "German Father
land" was in mourning for its hero, who
died on
July 31, and all offi

ing:

Sunday,
cial fiags throughout the country

I

and 'the hereditary' Prince von Hohen- their exit.
While waiting, I noticed a couple of
zollern, then the Princess Frederick
vln bright
Leopold and Princess Henry of Prussia, 'dark-complexioned gentlemen
They paid
whose husband is the naval commander uniforms In front of me.
States
in Asiatic waters, taking nautical les- especial attention to the United
I saw from
Then fiag and eagle pin I wore.
sons near Phlllplna's dewy shores.
their sUght motrons that they were talk
came Prince Albert of Schleswigholsteln
learned they
and the hereditary Prince Hohenlohe- Ing about me. I afterward
Secre.were the Spanish Minister and
Oehrlngen.
was the Amerl
A few minutes later the regimental tary of Legation, and It
were
music (the drum corps) announced that can eagle and fiag which they
did not seem to
the Kaiser was coming from the Char- talking about; butthey
be displeased with It:
lottenburg station.
All the Ambassadors and Ministers
Our position was fortunate for us, as
and were In mllltary uniforms, except Am
we could look out of the window
Slm- bassador White and the Ambassador of
see the procession as it arrived.
wore evening
ultaneous with the rattle of the drums the French Republic; who
French Ambassador
the beautiful chimes In the main tower dress suits, and the
time had a broad band of light blue ribbon
again pealed forth for the last
The Austrian Am
before the services and not again to be across .pis breast.
occasion shall bassador was dressed In a very Ilght blue
rung until another royal
with a queer-look
require-to announce a birth, a marriage suit, white braid, and
or a death In the royal family.
Ing pocket hanging from the sword hilt,
"F. J. R."
First came the first company of guards on which was embroidered
-the personal guard of the Emperor- (the Initials of Francis Joseph, Rex).
It would take too much space to de
their white uniforms and bright steel
none of the
waistcoats and helmets shining in the scrtbe all the uniforms, but
then came a Ambassadors or Ministers had the intel
sun like burnished silver,
which charac
few outriders, then a pretty victoria lIgence of face or bearing
America's
representative, the
drawn by four black horses, one coach- terlzed
box and 'Hon. Andrew D. White. He wore neither
man and one footman on the
We knew it was, the medal nor uniform, but he fittingly rep
one
nation on earth.
Kaiser s carriage because the coachman resented the greatest
and footmen wore the large 'white feath-

were

"half mast" until after the funeral.
It was not until Monday morning that
the city of Berlin became aware of the
it
forenoon
death, and during the
seemed as though every house In the
or
big city was decorated with 011e
many lIags draped In mourning.
the great man has
The history of
been told In every paper throughout the
civilized world, and my object in this
letter is to tell only of the public fu
neral ceremonies in the city of Berlin.
at

BISMARCK'S FUNERAL.

royalty

men under
age and fearlessness of the
This Is well, shown by the way In
fire.
which nearly all :of the men of Samp
sou's fleet volunteered to go on the Mer
rlmac with Hobson to almost certain'
death.
Constantly. recurring victories
has naturally brought about a great deal
of
among our fighters.' Prob

b,ehind.

'

in their hats, which distinguished
ers
them from ordinary coachmen of com
Counts and
mon people like Dukes and
no-account folks.

The Kaiser wore the scarlet uniform
the First Guards regiment, which
seemed to be nearly covered with med
The Kaiserin was
als and royal stars.
mourning with a small black
In

of

deep

toque and very large diamond ear-rings,
Both
which were her onlv ornaments.
bowed very profusely on all sides in
to the salutes of the people.
answer
Behind them came the rest of the royal
including the little Princess Vic

Before the battles .at Manila and San
naval
experts
foreign
many
tiago
thought that from the lack of homoge
en
the
among
neous
nationality
listed men in our navy there would be
missing, when a fight came, that spirit of
unanimity-"team-w,ork" they call it on
the football field-which is so essential
That they
to true courage and -vlctorv.
were mistaken is clear, for the striking
feature of the battles has been the eour-

family,

after her great-grandma.
Kaiser and royal party were the
When the
ones to enter the church.
Em
tattoo announced the coming of the
arose facing the cen
peror the audience
until
ter aisle, and remained standing
came
the royal party were seated. First
officers In brilliant uni
several
toria--named

It was announced on Monday that the
01l1cial funeral services would be held
the
all
on
Thursday, August 4, In
churches of Berlin; but of course public
the church
around
interest centered
where the Emperor and
ally would attend.

,==================;

The
last

gener

enthustasm

.'

TUII:

STA.R..sPANIlLED

DANNER

(The OrIg(1fl" band'immodlately

aner tho

fill"'!

ably one of the most picturesque ex
amples of enthusiasm displayed in this

is shown in the illustration by W.
A. Rogers in Harper's Weekly for Au
gust 6. This is drawn from a photograph
showing the band on the Oregon just
after the surrender of the Colon. : The
in
men, all of whom took an active part
the manning of the guns, did not stop
to wash or dress, but with one accord

war

gathered together on the forward .tur-,
ret, and, amid the cheers of the crew,
played the "Star-Spangled Banner."
Neither

glue

nor

rivet will mend

a

broken

promise.

Our most Important crop Is the Boys and Girls
train
we raise on tbe (arm. and their proper
A
Ing Is a matter of vital Interest to all.
tbe
consists
In
development
proper training
tbem
fa
of all tbelr powers equally by giving
wbUe tbelr eyes are taugnt to see and,tbelr
tborough. well-rounded education of the mind
hands to do.

A SERMON ON SAVINC.

The Kansas State Agricultural College

general
On Thursday morning at 8 o'clock
OFFERS A CHOICE OF FOUR COURSES:
forms, then the Kaiser, and everyone
the chimes of the "Kaiser Wilhelm Ge
and
the
Kaiserin,
then
bowed very low,
daechtnis Kirche," on Augusta' Platz,
the people bowed.
Kurfuerstendamm, began to ring, and again
the entree of the Kaiser the
During
Greenbouses, Dairy, Sewing and
o'clock.
10
until
hour
half
sounded every
Splendidly equipped Iron and Wood Sbops. Laboratories,
Music and
beautiful echo organ, in the hand of
Military drlll and shop work dally.
Muslc Rooms. and Library.
and
mother
Rooms,
Oooi<lng
m.
myself, my
At 9: 30 a.
at cost.
Text books and stl\tlonery at cost. Noon lunches
free
Professor Reiman-the royal organist
Oratory
found
and
address
church
Information
the
at
were
or
my sister
of
No fees or cbarges of any kind. For catalogue
pealed forth the exquisite melodies
Eu.
tho streets in the vicinity packed with
march-"Aufden
funeral
,PRESmENT TKOS. E. �L, Manhattan Avenlle, Manhattan,
eethoven's
to
wanted
who
a multitude of people
should Tod eines Heiden."
see the royal procession when it
The Kaiser's box is on the left of the
The church is very large, but
arrive.
but he had reserved it for the
for
altar,
room
furnlshed
it could not have
There semed to be no
Bismarck family.
assembled.
Only
a tenth of the people
left undone by the Kai
courtesy
had
royal
who
enter
those were allowed to
of the dead Prince
we
just hap ser, but the family
proper credentials, and
their absence. The
were
by
conspicuous
ones
fortunate
pened to' be among the
The Kaiser
was left empty.
and were able to obtain seats where we royal pew
of blgh grade. Three
and Kaiserin sat in large chairs right
·
had a fine view of the whole interior.
either
on
in front of the altar, and
Ian
ns
a
A large force of police guarded the main
Ion
0=
side were five smaller chairs for other
Academic course of three years, leadentrance to the church, and guards were
Bachelor of Arts; of Science; of Letters. Preparatory
members of the royal famUy.
stationed at every door.
Ing to Freshman.
were seated
the
as
soon
party
As
royal
Beautiful Oampus of 160 acres; six fine bulldA large detachment of foot soldiers
Laborator
dis the choir, over one hundred voices, sang
Ings; Library over 7.000 volumes;
•
kept an open pathway for a long
Irs
then
and
followed
choral,
les; Museums; Ladles' Dormitories; Gymthe opening
tance from the church along which the
nasium.
the responsive exercises arranged for
Emperor and his retinue were expected
Fifteen competent proreseors. many of tbem
a part of which is as fol
In
A drum corps was stationed the occasion,
to come.
specialists In their departments; Oourses
lows:
at the head, of the column of soldiers
Languages. Ancient and Modern; English;
Er
mein
das
"Ich
Choir:
weisz,
Political Economy; Elocution and Oratory; Pbllosopby
whose office was to announce the ap
Science;, Methematlcs; History and
loeser lebt."
(1 know that my Redeemer Music and Art. Special courses In tbe study of the English Bible.
tattoo.
of

Agriculture,

Mechanical

Engineering,

Household Economies, ,General.

,

WASHBURN COLLEGE

'

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

A 'c

I Cb

ucatl
Ed'

t·

C 0 II ege f���fg:rs� °Je�����:
,

t =c I ass

E·
qUlpmen t p.
Instruction

royalty by
proach
Ilveth.)
Sbortly after we entered there ar
Leader:
"Selig sind die Toten, die In
of the Reichstag, the
officials
rived the
an."
nun
von
Sterben
Herrn
dem
various
diplomatic
the
and
Bundesrath,
are the dead which die in the
(Blessed
the'
of
front
and
To the right
corps.
sat Prince Hohenlohe-Schillings
ruerst, the Chancellor of the empire, and
the chiefs of the various departments of
To the right
the national government.
of these were stationed Oberbuerger
melster Zelle and the l1igh officers of the
To the left of
Berlin city government.
these were seats reserved for wives of
officials just named, and behind
the

altar

high

these the

Then

OJ

"Knights of the Black Eagle.
the diplomatic officers of the

came.

Lord from henceforth forever.)

'l'he congregation
"Was Gott thut, das
choir
the
Then
Psalm.
The congregation
"Jesus lebt, mit ihm

joined in singing,
ist wolgethan."
chanted

the

joined in
auch ich."

,

Tborougb.

$40 per year. Board 12,00 to $3.00 per
week. Room rent low; no Incidentals. Occa
sional opportunity for self-help.

Tuition

E xpenses R easonabl e.
Topeka
Situation Id ea I
twenty
.

miles
Is reached by four railroads. Oollege Is two
electric car
southwest of tbe center of tbe City, reacbed by
both
of
clUy
Oomblnes
advantage
minutes.

every
and country.

90th

singing:
(Jesus

lives, with him I also.)
The minister sat at the left of the
altar and the services were under the
Crown
the
of
direction
Dryander,

,

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 14.
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For Oatalogue and Information, address

OEO. M. HERRICK, President.
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,':D1splay advertising, 16
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Bnalness cards or mlsoellaneons advertisements
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for
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Objeotlonable advertisement. or orders from unre
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RUSSIA PROPOSES UNIVERSAL PEAOE,
One of the most remarkable public doc
ever given out from any ruler
was, on August 28, by order of the Czar of
Russia, delivered to the foreign diplo
mats of every government represented
at St. Petersburg.
It. is an invitation to
the governing powers of the world to
join in a conference whose purpose shall
be to conclude a universal peace, to be
observed throughout the world for all
time.
Such a proposition, coming from
a ruler whose military strength has for
generations been a wonder, coming at
a time when there are in sight of the
Russian monarch conquests' such .as have
not been in recent years, has naturally
arrested .the attention of statesmen and
philanthropists as well as warriors.
The reasons assigned for the remark
able call are in the highest degree cred
itable to the mind and heart that con
ceived' them. These may be outlined as
-follows:
For twenty years civilized nations have
uments

a great longing for peace.
It Is better that the nations guarantee
peaee' than that they go on developing
their military powers in proportions un

had

precedented.

� ..
ii,

It
1, f'

The
great armaments
expenses of
strike at the root of prosperity, and turn
into unproductive channels the intellect
ual and physical strength of the nations.
The burdens of providing these arma
ments, which may be made according to
the requirements of to-day, but become
worthless on account of new discoveries
to-morrow-these
burdens
crushing
cause economic crises which are continu

ally growing
The

more

remarkable

oppressive.
note

The' great volume of excellent lltera
ture which this country has within the
last few years produced on the subject

sugar has received a marked ad
dition in the report recently published
from the Chemical division of the United
A
States Department of Agriculture.
notable feature of this work is a map
showing the serpentine strip of country
In which' the mean summer temperature
Is thought to be that favorable to the
production of beets suitable for sugar
This strip keeps pretty
manufacture.
well to the, northern central part of the
United States in the eastern portion,
borders the Great Lakes, and continues
nearly west until It approaches the
Rocky mountains, when it becomes very
devious in its course, sweeping south
ward along the eastern ranges into New
Mexico, winding its way to the Pacific
coast and extending for a long distance
along the coast.
The book devotes much attention to the
science of beet sugar making, gives much
information as to the quality of beets
produced in the various portions of the
of beet

Published Every Thursday by the

SUBSCRIPTION

,MORE BEET SUGAR LITERATURE.

ends with

the

following paragraph:
"This conference will be, by the help
of God, the happy presage for the cen
tury which is about to open. It would
converge into one powerful focus the
efforts of all states sincerely seeking to
make the great conception of universal
peace triumph over the elements of trou
ble and discord, and it wouM, at the same
time, cement their agreement by a cor
porate concentration of the principles
of Europe and right whereon rest the
security of 'states and the welfare of
,

peoples."

LABOR DAY PROOLAMATION.
Governor Leedy has issued the follow
ing Labor day proclamation:
Whereas, By legislative enactment, the
first Monday of September of each year
has been set aside as Labor day;
Now, therefore, I, John W. Leedy, Gov
ernor of the State of Kansas, do hereby rec
ommend that Monday, September 5, 1898. be
made a public holiday, and to this end, that
all business, both public and private, be
suspended as far as practicable. That the
day be devoted to the consideration of the
and perplexing problems
many pressing
connected with the forwarding of the In
terests of toilers. Let the employer and the
employed meet on the common plane of
humanity and mutual Interest and discuss
the means of advancing the welfare of all,
free and untrammeled discussion being the
greatest safeguard which can be thrown
around our liberties.
We can then return
to our homes and customary avocations
ann meditate on the many new Ideas that
will necessarily be suggested to us and de
termine what shaH be done to advance
la.bor to the position of dignity It Is des
tined to occupy In this great republic.

The G. A. R. will meet in Cincinnati
September 5-10, 1898. They will leave
here in special train via Santa Fe, Sep
tember 5. The round trip fare is $16.10.
Sapta Fe agent will give you particulars.

I

ernment, even if not immediately incor- Philosophy of the Steam Engine," price
porated Into the United States. Her
cents; "Thurston's Stationary Steam
gar Industry must be expected to as- Engine," $1.50; "Thurston's Manllal of
sume proportions undreamed of under, the Steam Engine," two parts, each $7.50;
old conditions.
Even If her sugar must "Whitham's Constructive Steam Engl
for a time pay duty to enter the United neerlng," $10.
The foregoing published
States, it will be a strongerc competttor by Jno. Wiley & Sons, New York, N. Y.
than the sugar of Germany 'ever had In "Evers' Steam and the Steam Engine,"
American markets.
How shall the beet price $1, published by G. P. Putnam's
sugar Industry in this country endure Sons, Nos. 27 and 29 West Twenty-third
such competition when it has had so St., New York, N. Y.
A letter to the
little development under more favoring Mechanical Department. Kansas State
conditions.
Are far-seeing capitalists Agricultural College, stating the nature
likely to invest in sugar plants in this of book desired, will be gladly answered.
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country in the face of the irresistible
conviction that trade mU!tt sooner or
later be free between the West Indies
and the United States?
And the Phil
Ippines are reputed to be well suited to
The un
the production of cane sugar.
certainty as to their destiny is not likely
to last long. While it lasts it is a menace
to Investment In the sugar Industry in
this country, and, If settled according to
the ideas of the imperialists, the sugar
from those Islands will be dumped with
that of Hawaii upon our coasts.
The
cute financier Is not likely to invest his
money in development of an industry to
be thus destroyed.

on

rru

GRANGE nosro AT BERRYTON.
All previous efforts at picnicking by the

mr

were ecIlpsed last Friday,
when over 500 people sat down to an elab
orate repast In the beautiful walnut grove
just south of the Missouri Pacific station.
'l'he morning train brought out a delegation
from Topeka, Including Marshall's band,
which rendered some of Its choicest music
and was one of the chief attractions on
this occasion.
Berryton Is noted for Its hospitality. pros
perous farmers and Its handsome and In
telligent ladles. Nothing Is drunk at Ber
ryton save sparkling wel1 water, soda pop
region designated as favorable, and as
and lemonade,
consequently there Is no
to the various details interesting to those
need of a city Mayor or police force, and
about to engage in the .sugar industry,
the bloom on the cheeks of Its fair daugh
SWAN IS DEAD,
ters and young men Is not marred by overand takes up in a general way the ad
C. H. Swan, famed in Kansas
Joseph
Indulgence. Although the day was exces
vantages to the farmer and to the coun for his
weather ithe- slvely warm, the crowd managed to keep
twenty-year
cycle
try at large. The present protective laws
died
in
the
at
ory,
Wichita, comfortably cool, and were not wearied by
as to sugar are commended with reser
or
tiresome dlsserHe was 74 years old and could long-winded speeches
J
vation of opinion as to how long they Monda".
tattons,
'l'he first speaker In the morning
no longer support himself, and much to
will be needed or desirable.
was Mr. E. Westgate, a farmer living at
One looks in vain, however, in this, his grief became a county charge, and Manhattan. He began by saying that "T,he
as in other publications on the subject,
later his bodily weakness carried him Lord tried the experiment of renting the
for evidence of the profitableness of the to the hospital. Poor old man! What a Garden of Eden, and everything went on
happily until It came time to harvest the
sugar industry for those who may en struggle his life has been and how genapple crop; then the renters, not satisfied
There are
gage in it in this country.
timely sad its end! How tenaciously he with 99 per cent. of the crops of the farm,
farmer
that
the
to
show
many arguments
hung to his theories, secrets he wrested stole the 1 per cent. reserved for rental.
should raise beets, but it is nowhere from nature and which he gave to the whereupon the owner Issued a new decree,
the
su
beets
for
shown that producing
world without price. For Swan was gen- dismissed the culprits and let them hunt
themselves.
Thorns
and
thistles,
gar factory will pay him as good, returns erous; he seemed wholly lacking in self- for
cockleburs and other vile weeds, coupled
or
as he gets from corn, clover and hogs
Ish thoughts.
It ground him that men
with drought and famine, war and pestt
from other of the combinations to which refused or neglected his cycle theory,
lence, distress and death, became the In
the farmer is accustomed and for which returning meteorological conditions cer- 'he'rltance of al1 future
Cor
generations.
He is assured tain as the sun's rising and setting, as he
he has the appliances.
ruptlon of every kind soon reigned supreme.
that much hand. labor is at present nec believed, each twenty years.
His little the rich oppressed the poor, the poor turned
essary to the production of' beets of such book, embodying his observations and upon and slew the rich;' but he believed,
the
Intervention
of
fraternal
as will be acceptable at the sugar
rent f or h e through
theories, is hi s on I y monument,
factory; but is assured by many writers sleeps now in an unhonored and un- agencies, the world was growing better.
Combinations and organizations are Qoth
that Yankee ingenuity will presently known grave,--El Dorado Times.
powerful means of accomplishing results
overcome this objection.
No one ever held to any theory more too great for the Individual alone. But the
The fact that capitalists are constantly tenaciously or more honestly than old two are not the same. A mob Is a combt
on the outlook for chances to invest in 'man Swan did to his
theory that the nation, an army an organization, and the
enterprises which may be considered seasons are ever repeating themselves army always proves Itself the superior. A
reasonably sure to pay 5 or 6 per cent. if In cycles. To him it was more than a .f'ew years ago, Congress began to realize
only they can place under a single man tb'eory-it was a fact. Others in the ce!!- that a more efficient navy might become ",
necessary to the maintenance of 'our stand"
agement an amount large enough to pay tartes before him had held the
Ing among the nations of the earth. We
the
for competent
places
supervision,
though it is doubtful whether he ever had the material, but for the time being It
of
inter
the
in
category
sugar industry
heard of them. But from an actual rec- 'was useless for our defense. The coal In
If the sugar develop ora kept by himself for over sixty years, the mines, the Iron In the mountain, ttm
esting inquiry.
ment shall take on such proportions as with information gathered by him going ber In the rorests, architects capable of de
shall
afford' opportunities for stock back of his experience fifty years, he be, signing scattered through the land ready
watering and bond operations manipu lieved the cycle fact was established. to make designs and put them In operation.
our government gave the or
lators of capital will regard it with great His little book, printed more than ten Straightway
der and we had a fieet of war vessels,
But among all those who, from years ago, containing predictions twenty staunch and
favor.
strong, that laughed at dlsas
any point of view, urge upon the farmer years ahead, has certainly had some re- ter, and has been the wonder and admlra
the economic importance and possible mark able verifications.
The old man tlon of the world." Mr. Westgate said, In
personal advantage of' engaging in the firmly believed that his little book un- conclusion, "There are three objects of the
production of sugar beets, among all locked a secret of nature of vast value Grange-one to secure just legislation, one
to protect Its members financially through
those seeking profitable investment for to mankind.
The perpetual sorrow of
co-operation, and the other, more Impor
capital, among all those seeking employ his life was that so few people could be tant
than either, the elevation of Its mem
ment for energy' and skill, the first has induced to believe in his "discovery."
bers."
yet to be heard from who himself pro Peace to the old man's ashea=-Marton
After dinner and music by the band', the
poses to produce 1,000 or more acres of Record.
chairman, Mr. Coultlss, Introduced Hon.
beets to be delivered to any proposed
Older readers of the Kansas Farmer A. P. Reardon, of McLouth, who gave a
sugar factory at the prices named as so will remember Mr. Swan. His great com- brief history of the Grange and Its results.
He stated that twenty-three years ago the
advantageous to the farmer. When the Plaint
against
mankind,
especially farmers that now are Its most zealous
sup
inquiry is closely pressed it is found that against those in authority in affairs of porters had no
system, and everyone was
in Germany-frpm which country has state and those in control of means of
pulling In a different direction. 'He stated
come the competition which has brought
cummunicating with the public, was that that the Grange organization In the United
down the price of sugar-in Germany they persistently re_fused to recognize States represented nearly 1,000,000 members,
the beets are produced in small patches tbe great value of his predictions, to pay and has exerted an Infiuence that has been
and largely by the toll of the women, him liberally for them and to give them felt all over the world. The speaker, In his
remarks, referred to the educational adThe American til a suffering world.
and
the little ones.
He made man
of the order, and mentioned the
who holds that his wife and trips to Topeka during many years for vantages
rsults of the war with Spain as growIng
children are entitled to dainty treat the sole purpose of convincing the Gov- out of Its
principles of unity and patriot
ment, and who, with his rotations of ern or, the Secretary of the State Board Ism. The Grange kept clear of politics, but
corn, wheat, oats, clover, grasses, pota of Agriculture and the editor of
the was always found as the advance agent of
his
toes and fruits, with
beef, pork, Kansas Farmer of the error of their prosperity; policies of Insurance were is
dairy products, etc., is able to give them ways. The Kansas Farmer Co. went so sued, covering both fire and lightning, at
American rather than European condi far as to buy a considerable number of the low rate of one-half of 1 per cent. to
members, the entire management being
tions, is not likely to be favorably im his books a decade ago.
Several of effected with very little cost. The
Grange,
pressed with the idea of driving his wife these are still on the shelves. "The Fu- he said, makes better citizens and better
and little ones to the fields, even though turn by the Past" is the title of this mod- farmers, and Kansas has great need of
for the very commendable purpose of est volume, which Mr. Swan considered more organizations of this character.
He
retaining within the shores of America only an introduction to the vast store said the first load of hay he cut for mar
was
hauled
to
Leavenworth
and
the $100,000,000 given as the amount an of valuable information which he could ket
the munlftcent sum of $7. This hay
nually sent abroad to pay for imported confer upon the world if only those in brought
was cut with a hand scythe and raked
by
sugar.
pOF,i.tion to hand it out would cease to hand. He felt exceeding rich from the pro
It may be impossible at this time to be so perverse as to refuse to spread the ceeds of this one
load, although It cost him
say what changes in the geography of light, whose value they must have ree- several hard days' work. He believed that
the world will take place on account of ognized. It is not without some feeling the farmer should be just as well educated
the late war. There can be little doubt, of sadness that we realize that we shall as was the gunner on the war ship, and
that agriculture should be conducted just
however, that the Spanish West Indies no more heal' his earnest appeal, no more as systematically as the anny and navy.
Discussion of live topics In the Grange
will eventually, and before many years, r ecelve his queer letters
meetings had led to great results, anti no
become parts of the United States. The
crass of people were in more need of Insugar-producing capacity of these has
formation
concerning their calling than,
Steam
been very great, even under the uncer
the farmer. He advised every Grange orto
build a hall for meetings, and
ganlzation
Editor
Kansas
Farmer:-Can
tainties of the inefficient and semi-bar
you give
not fall to admit wives and daughters to
barous Spanish rule. Heavily taxed, un me m f orma ti on th roug h the columns of
membership. thereby promoting a spirit of
der great expense for protection, and in Kansas Farmer where I can get a book sociability. If the latter are helpful In the
constant danger of destruction at law on steam engineering, also price of book? home circle. why should they not be In the
lodge room? He said some men overestiHENRY BARKELL.
less hands, the Cuban sugar industry had
mate their own ability, for he had known
Little River, Kas.
before the late insurrection such potent
those who thought they could run the affairs of our government, when, In fact,
capabilities of production that only by
'The subject of steam engineering is so they could
not manage a quarter section
the payment of' export bounties could broad and the literature so extensive of land.
The next speaker was Miss Alice G. HerGermany compete, even when the women that the selection of one book suited to
of
and children were in the fields. Cuba is your nee d s i s ra th er diffi cult.
Th e f 01- ring, who Is Secretary and Treasurer
'Lodge No. 104 Universal Brotherhood, Dennow certain, of stable and efficient govare excellent works:
"Thurston's ver, Col. Since leaving home she has as-

Berryton Grange

quality

,
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WEEXLY 'WEATlIER-OROP BULLETIN.

same

near Carbon
order at Troudner Heights,
are held on the
dale, Kas. The meetings
each month.
first and third Sundays of
"The agrtoul
Miss Herring said, In part:
and or r.an
turlsts should be as well united
as no class can work
the

Ized

Weekly

Weather-Crop Bulletin of the
Kansas Weather Service, for week end
ing Augullt 29, 1898, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Section, Director:
GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Fall' rams occurred In
A dry, hot week.

capitalists,

as

of each other, and no farmer,
should feel that Inde
however well-to-do,
his
from
himself
pendent as to Isolatehas led
up to his sue
Whatever

Independently

the north
the northeastern counties
ern part of Marshall eastward to the Mis
souri river; .In Morris, extending thence
east to the Missouri line; In Cowley, the
-soutbern part of Bartou, and In Morton,
extending thence to the soutbern part of
Gray. Local showers In the other counties
of the eastern division, with but little ratns
elsewhere.
RESULTS.
from

neighbors.

should be disseminated freely among
One of the principles of
his fellow men.
represents
the order which Miss Herring
"The principal purpose of thts
follows:
brotherhood, dem
teach
to
Is
organization
and
onstrate that It Is a fact In nature,
lives of hu
make It a. living power In the

cesS

EASTERN DIVISION.

festivities were drawn to a
rural
by music from the band, and'
sack race,
sports, such as potato races,

In
Corn generally Is In good condition.
many of the counties the early coru Is being
In the southern halves
cut andjsnocked.
of Marshall and Atchison the corn Is being
damaged by the dry, hot weather. and In
Bourbon the late corn Is suttertng' from the
same cause.
Much, plowing has been done,
but at the close of the week the ground Is
becoming dry. In Labette [arm teams are
suffering from heat,

close

..

Twelve
running race and the "fan drill."
the same number >of young
young ladles and
the
from
band
the
men were escorted by
donned their red,
village, where they had
where
white and blue sashes, to' the grove,
drill under the
the ladles went through the
called
Is
This
of Mrs. Havercott.

captaincy
of a
the fan drill, but, In fact, Is composed
which
great number of fancy movements, much
out
were well executed a.nd brought
applause.
sort

a

ladles.
'heard
was
train
The whistle of the
Ia.st
through the sunflowers just as the
scram
sport had concluded, and everybody
that
Berryton
bled to the statton, saying
and her generous citizens had done them
In an effort to make the
selves

county.-A clear, still week, op
pressive but good for haylng' and pastures;
files scarce and stock doing well; ea.rly corn
ready to cut, late corn doing well.
Anderson.-Much of the early corn now In
shock and thts week's rain Insures the
later plantings, the crop Is good except
where fiooded earlier In the season; a large
acreage plowed for wheat, which Is now In
good tilth.,
Atchlscn.-Good 'rain In the north" part,
but little In the central and south parts;
prairie hay mostly In stack, yield somewhat
less than last ye,ar; ground too dry to plow
Allen

The twelve young men followed
of burlesque on the drill of .the
'

proud

stranger within their gates ha.ppy.
A. E. JONES.

"

corn
firing In south half at
the corn being In bad condition;
fruit of all kinds scarce and poor; a very
hot week.
eosn
hot .week:
early
Bourbon.-Dry,
being cut and Is a fine heavy crop; .late
corn being cut short by heat and drought.
Chase.-Corn Is maturing and Is being
cut, will make a fair crop; considerable
alfalfa will be cut for seed; apples will be
a fair crop and good quality; ground Is ,get
ting dry for plowing.
Chautauqua.-Farmers busy plowing for
fall sowing, cutting corn, ha.ylng or thresh
Ing; corn already cut verifies the estimates
of a large crop.
Coffey.-Warm week, with a good rain

and

early

county,

-------

'

OKLAHOMA EXP]RnmNTS WITH
WHEAT.
The yield of wheat on the Oklahoma
Experiment Station farm, at Stillwater,
some
was much reduced by rust and
The wheat plats
what by chinch bugs.
were on upland prairie soil, without spe
In
the
variety tests
cial manunlng.
eighty-six plats with fifty-six claimed
distinct vartettes gave an average yield
of 19.6 bushels per acre, compared witb
39.6 bushels in 1897. The largest yields
were: Early Red Olawsou, 35.2; Big Eng
lish, 34.5; Fultz, 33.4; Fulcaster, 32.2;

24th;

corn

\

.

,

'

.

was
came

,

,

MIDDLE

DIVuiION.

'

the southern counties the early corn
Is generally made and Is being cut and,
shocked.
In Barton, Rush, Phillips, Os-:
borne, Cloud, Ottawa. and: McPherson the
.eorn crop Is largely ruined as a. grain crop,
In the
but much will be saved as fodder.
other central and northern counties the
hot, dry weather Is Injuring the late corn.
continued.
threshing have
Ha.ylng and
Plowing continues In some of the counties,
but In many the ground Is too dry.
Barberc--Hot, dry week; a large crop of
corn Is
assured; corn-cutting Is In prog
ress; soil too dry to plow; cattle are doing
well.
Barton.-Very little plowing done; corn
dried up, maklng small crop; second crop
,of alfalfa Is short but ready to cut; pas
'Hires lIIiprovlng since Iast rain.
'Cloud.-Hot, dry week; pastures drying
rapidly; much of the prairie grass' dry
enough to burn; all corn nearly dead, will
be some corn but it will 'be cha.ffy; plowing
being done, with no Signs of moisture In
the ground; fine progress made In thresh
Ing; haying about done, quality ,good.
Cowley.-Hot, sultry week, gooa for hay
Ing and cutting corn, which are now In
progress; plowing about done; stock doing
,
fin�ly, plenty of wa.ter.
DlckJnson.-Vegetation rapidly 'drying up;
late corn will not amount to anything.
Edwards.-Hot and dry; prairie ha.ylng
In progress, the crop Is abundant:...!a.rmers
cutting the ground with disc harro\Vlr-for
fall seeding; apples about ,fallen off.
HlI.rvey.-A hot week; getting dry; grain
stacks slowly drying out, and threshl
now In full progress; ground being prepare
for seeding.
McPherson.-Hot and dry, too dry, for
plowing; threshing brisk, and Is about the
only work being done; much corn fodder
cut."
In

Why

a

Oombination of Zino and Lead, ill
"
Non-Poisonous."

All the salts of lead, including white

com-'
added to

poisonous

lead, are extremely
pounds, and nothing

be

can

them which will make them non-polson
Therefore
OUf' If taken Into the system.
the lead In a combination paint is of 'it
as poisonous as the lead In a keg
"strtctly pure carbonate." But in the
combination paint, the lead is, first of
all, diluted. Suppose the mixture to be

s('lf

of

half lead and half zinc white: this re
duces by one-half the quantity of poison
ous material In a given bulk of the dry
Furthermore, such a combina
paint.
tion will require about 50 per cent. more
oil than the pure lead would 'need" ,to
make it ready for use, thus reducing
still further the quantity of the poison
ous material in a given bulk of the paint.
The foregoing considerations are, of
special interest to the painter, he being
the only one whose health is Jeoparded
in the application of the paint. But the
most important consideration is the
bebavior of the paint after it has been
applied. It is well known that pure lead
paint quickly crumbles and falls into
powder-Hchalks off," in painters' par
lance. This lead dust or powder is pois
onous, and especially so to women and
children. It may not produce severe lead
potsontng, but it does injure the health.
Now zinc white noes not crumble from
the painted surface, and when combined
with lead it prevents the latter from
Phllllps.-Another hot, dry, dusty week;
crumbling. Hence with a combination
paint made' of zinc and lead there is no
'''chalking off," and consequently no pos
sib1llty of lead poisoning.
A, lead combination paint containing
"zinc is, therefore, perfectly safe to use
as far as the health of those living in its
is concerned, and relatively
presence
safe: as regards the health of the painters
'

"

,

ripening rapidly; haying nearly

who apply'it.
Some French' authorities claim that
pure zinc white is superior to white
'lead on every account, and one promi
nent Parisian firm of contracting paint
ers use no white lead in any of 'their
work; but, taking conditions as they are
and experience as it runs, this is rather
Painters are famillar
an extreme view.
with the use of lead, it is very opaque,
and when properly combined with zinc
to hold it in place, and to whiten it,

acre.

makes generally a satisfactory paint.
But alone it is not a good paint and is
Compared
anything but economical.
with the best combination paints it costs
more per pound, requires fully 50 per
cent. more of it to cover satisfactorily
an equal surface, and needs renewal in
On every consid
a much shorter, time.
eration the combination paints have the

TlUla
""'IIIIIT
,

to

were from plats sown September
25 Or October 5, no plat sown in Novem
ber giving an average, yield.
In connection with the time tests
there was a test of thickness of sow
ing, plats being sown' at intervals at

..

,

Wyandotte.-Early corn almost made and
late corn doing finely; potatoes on very wet
'Iand rotting badly; pastures In good con-:
dltlon; a.pples almost an entire failure.

were sown

10

,

,

trees.

.

at intervals from Sep
The soil
November 15.
the earlier sowings
so dry that
In general the best
up slowly.

Plats
tember

I

"

Of these the
Red Russian, 30 bushels.
three last named were among the, best
in yields in 1897 and are counted as
Thirty-four
desirable as any tested.
plats gave. yields of between 20 and 30
bushels per acre, while twenty gave not
more than 15 bushels per acre each. In
"no case did the wheat reach standard
weight, many plats testing 55 to 56
pounds per bushel. The wheat was sown,
September 20-22, and matured from June
8-11. The soil was dry at the time of
seeding and for weeks thereafter. The
wheat did not get a good start in the
It was somewhat injured by the
fall.
frost of March 22-23. There were marked
differences in the yield of straw-varying
from less than 1,400 to more than 5,000

pounds per
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over;
good, yield. fine' but flne for threshing, whichIsIs nearlycut
haying. nearly finished;
as
the feed crop Is made and
being
quality.
fast as possible; the yield 'of threshed &'raln
Rlley.-Mean temperature U deg. below
some
In
the
Is
but
quality
disappointing,
normal;
rainfall .69 Inch below
normal,
cases Is better than expectee.
corn
being shocked; KafHr corn promises
Sherman.-A hot, dry week; .earty corn
a fine crop; pastures are very good; alfalfa
about made. late corn needs rain; forage
will be sown this fall.'
Shawrtee.;"'A fine week for late corn; hay- crops' doing" well.
Thomas.-Another hot, dry week and con
'Ing about finished; gra.pes good.
Is being done; hot' wh).l1s
Wllson.-A warm, dry week; some fields I stderablefhreshtng
:
au two days.
rain.
whea.t
stubble
on
need
Of corn planted
Woodson.-Corn doing well' Ka.fHr corn
Is
millet
are
for
feed
and sorghum
.fine;
PAINT TALKS-Vm.
good; early corn being shocked; rain needed
to lighten plowing; peaches drying up on

'

manity."
',rhe day's

In

(9]
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everything drying up; corn Is past needing
ratn; threshing nearly done.
.Reno.-Dry, hot week, light winds; plow
STANTON DUDLEY;
advantage.
of week, now' stopped,
: Ing In progr,ess first
: ground
getting too dry; the weather will
late
corn, but early plantings,
damage
badly.
The
Crawford.-A dry, hot week; hayln'g well ,where clean, will .make a moderate crop;
finished.
wheat
about
for
some-early Ii,OWD ea.lI� beln� elit for fodder;
along; plowing
Editor Kansas Farmer:-In a recent
rate of 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 pecks per acre,
corn
drying .g'rapes plenty and peaches fall' crop.
Elk.-A warm, dry week;
four plats at each rate. The average yield rapidly.
Rush.-Very warm and dry; rain now issue of your paper, Mr. Percy J. Parrott;
Franklln.-Late corn earlng finely, givIng would be of lIttle.benefit to crops but would
0 f M an h a ttan, no t es th e appearance 0 f
increased from thinnest to thickest seed
heip plowing; threshing progressing rap- the fruit bark beetle (Scolytus rugulogood promise; apple crop very light.
ing, with almost no difference whether
Greenwood.-A very hot week; hay mostly
Idly, but not much wheat being marketed.
In favorable In stack;
Russell.-Hot and dry; no rain; too dry sus) on the college grounds at that place,
5 or 6 pecks were sown.
corn-cutttng in full progress;
stock water becoming scarce In some local to plow; threshing and ha.ylng still In progstating his opinion that this is the first
seasons thin often gives as large yields as
corn-cutting nearly finished; many
ress;
Ities; peaches very poor.
appearance of this pest in the State.
thick seeding; in unfavorable seasons
'Ja.ckson.-Ground
dry for plowing, but storing wheat,
thick seeding is safer.
Sallne.-Everythlng Is drying up; many In the latter conclusion Mr. Parrott is
little being done; corn not much Improved
nsec .. n ques ti on
peach orchards
t.P.at promised well will mistake n. I f oun d th e it!
No perceptible benefit came from roll .durlng the week. I
Jefferson.-A good, week for ha.ylng, which 'scarcely have a bushel of marketable fruit.
last year in considerable numbers in
ing the'land in addition to harrowing Is nearly done; a fine week for maturing
Sedgwlck.-Plowlng In progress; a good
it before seeding.
every quarter of the State visited dur
ea.rly corn; fall plowing for wheat and win hay crop Is being put up.
Sta.fford.-A clear, dry week, very favorter fallowing; ram beginning to be needed,
Ing my inspection of nurseries for San
Johnson.-A good week for plowing and 'able for threshing and haying.
Manhattan, Kas., August 30, 1898.
Jose scale, and bred it by the hundred
week;:
peaches
reshlng; corn very promising; peaches
Washlngton.-Hot, ,dry
Editor Kansas Farmer:-We are hav-'
from infested trees the past winter and
d pears coming Into market; apples al
small and light crop; grapee ripening and
I presented my observations
st a failure; potatoes a good 'y,teld and
fair crop."
ing applications daily for Zimmerman
spring.
,a
lIty; wheat very light; are threshing
The college has none
wheat for seed.
this bisect before the State HortiDIVISION.
WESTERN
upon
cked flax and oats, light yield but bet
for sale.
We have sold hundreds of
cultural Society, at its meeting in Toe
The dry weather this week has been Imthan early threshing.
bushels In past years and I would sug
bette.-Haylng still In full force; corn .proved ,by the threshers, and much thresh- peka last December, and since then have
some
corn
Is
been
done.
made,
begun;
has
corn-cutting
Early
urlng nicely,
Ing
a 1 so remarke d upon i t b e f ore the Mis"
gest that the Kansas Farmer invite those
plowing, but teams suffer from heat, .though In some counties It Is light In
who have purchased seed from the col
souri Valley and Shawnee County Horti
gh ground Is In good condition; pota 'weight. Late corn Is being damaged by the
lege and now have this wheat for sale to
poor.
.weather conditions, but would be helped yet cultural Societies.
The buffalo grass Is
eavenworth.-Plowlng for whea.t nearly If rain comes soon.
to advertise in the Farmer. We have ap
Th e I nsec t I s one th a t nee d s chiefiy the
d
medium; curing on the ra.nge, assuring a' good wlnbegun,
e;
corn-cutting
crop
plications for as much as 250 bushels 1 e potatoes fine promise; peaches and ter pasture. A large fora.ge crop ,Is being 'attention to dying trees and brush piles
Infested wood carat the proper time.
from a single farmer.
ripening, sca.rce; pastures weedy; cut and put up.
pars
ock fairly good; haying done, good aver
Clark.-KafHr corn and cane being cut;
ried over winter in the breeding cag' es
H. M. COTTRELL.
ge crop; threshing finished.
grass getting brown; everything dry.
Kansas State Agricultural College.
produced, as I have said, hundreds or
Decatur.-Another clear, hot week; but
Lyon.-Hot weather, rapidly maturing the
If all'
the beetles the spring following.
not Quite as hot as the preceding; late corn
corn; ground becoming too dry to plow.
be, light
Marshall.-Tuesday, the 23d, the finest badly Injured;
early corn will
eThe' Oklahoma Agricultural and
blighted or diseased trees (these being'
rain of the season In the north half of the weight, but Is holding out well.
were
chanical College, at Stlllwater, wlll open
destroyed by
Flnney.-A hot. dry week; range graBS 'usually attacked)
county, barely a trace In the southern' part;
a faculty of fifteen l'nSeptember 12, with
corn
and pastures greatly benefited and drying; cattle suffering some from heat and burning during fall or whiter the Inor
"
structors and increased facilities in all doing well In the north part, but being dam files but. otherwise are doing very well; all dinate multiplication of the beetle would
In the south part, where late peaches are busy harvesting a good crop of prairie
be checked and its attacks minimized it
departments. New courses will open in aged
a.nd apples are drying and falling off.
hay, sorghum and millet; bUffalo grass curci v il an d mec h an iii
comneer
i
ca
ng,
Morrls.-A very good week for corn, and
eng
Ing nicely, which assures a good fall and net entirely prevented.
I h ave 0 b serve d It to attack especially-mercial,stenographyand typewriting and' farm work In general; haying' about fin 'wInter' 'pasture;
In excellent condition and
Ford.-Warm, dry week; a large crop of
music. A new building is being erected Ished; ground for wheat.
trees of pear and apple in the'
fodder and early corn; there will be Ii. blighted
being prepared
f or th e eng i neer i ng d epartment. The colof alfalfa on fields that are nurseries, though cherry and plum were
fourth
Neosho.-Corn-cuttlng nearly done; plowh
older trees
also attacked by it, and
lege receives' students direct from the Ing for whea.t In progress; peaches and
not very good.
part of the sometimes more
llUbllc schools, and 'has a preparatory de- apples
seriously than those of'
for
week
all
In
Osage.-Flne
corn;
crops
county, very dry everywhere else; corn a
E. A. POPENOE,
partment for review of common school fine condition; marked Improvement In pas- fair average In Quality, now out 9f the way nursery size.
udles.
TUItion free except for music. tures; farmers plowing; plenty of old corn at frost; little threshing done yet.
Entomologist State Horticultural So-'
'�tudents
;!.t.
Morton.-Hot and dry, but fodder crops
on ma.rket now.
of either sex are admitted at
_,; ciety and State Boarll of Agricult\lr�.
J
,';
Potta.watomle.-Dry, hot week; corn Is and gras� afe in fi_ne condition
14 year 0 f age.
Topeka, Kas., August 27, 1898.
Ness.-A hot, dry week; dry for plowing
promising better than last' year: "pl'a.IHe

y16lds

a
very large crop; quality of late
made hay reduced, In eastern part, from
the unaccountable fact of dead grass ap
pearlng In It, though the moisture was
ample during the season; peaches rotting

over,

Bcolytus RUgul08U8 Again,
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THE l'lUNGED-WING APPLE
:MOTH.
From

Kansas

Experiment

Manhattan. Kas.:
"During the last

two

Statio

years

moth

the

(Nothris

fringed-wing apple-bud
maligemmella) has been doing consid
erable damage in various parts of the
State. Judging from its work here and
what it has done in Missouri it promises
to be a very troublesome if not one of
the most destructive pests attacking our
The insect. was seen in
apple trees.
Riley county one year ago last spring,
but' as the injuries from it were com
paratively insignificant it attracted but
little attention and remaind unldentt

t

fied. So far as has been ascertained the
insect is pretty well confined to the east
During the
ern counties of the State.
spring of the present year. Prof. Fav111e
and assistant made several ·trips to. VR.
rious parts of the State. and reported
the presence of the pest in nine counties,

Leavenworth,
Jobnson,
comprising
Douglas, WyandO,tte, Jefferson, Osage,

Greenwood, Wabaunsee, and Riley.

"The Entomological department de
sires to ascertain the present dtstrtbutton
of the pest, and to that end sol1cits cor
respondence from those suspecting its
presence in their communities. The fol
lowing facts regarding its appearance
and llfe history w111 assist in its identi
fication. That it may not gain a much
wider distributon a number of reme
dial measures are given, some of which
should be used as soon as any work Of
the pest is discovered.
"The insect attacks the apple princi
pally. A more extensive examination
will no doubt reveal that it is common
In Manhattan it
to other fruit trees.
was found on the pear, peach and plum,
but in much less numbers than upon the

apple.

.

"The adult is a small moth with
-panse of wings of about two-thirds of
It is of a brownish buff color
an inch.
with more or less bluish gray shading
on thorax, wings and body.
"The following is a brief "escription
of the life history of the insect: The
adults appear early in the spring and the
females commence to deposit very small
yellow eggs singly in the expanding buds
and leaves. The eggs are usually depos
ited at night, and the number laid by
is estimated to be about
one. female
The eggs hatch in about
twenty-five.
When the larvae or worms first
a week.
an ex

.

emerge from the eggs they are very.
small, about one twenty-fifth of an inch.
in length, and are of a light yellow
color, with the head a shining black,
and the upper part of the next segment
brownish. It is these little caterpillars
The lar
or worms that do the damage.
vae begin to feed upon and to attack
tho buds or adjacent leaves. The dam
most serious.
age to the buds is the
When these are attacked the larvae
draw several of the central leaves of
the buds together over themselves as a
sort of protection; and within the shel
ter thus provided they work their way
down the center or heart of both the
flower and leaf-buds. It is not long be
tore the young shoot with its terminal
bud and developing leaves and flowers
is cut off, or injured to such an extent
that it soon withers and dies, thus de
streying the prospect for next year's
crop, besides checking the growth of
Often the larvae are 110, nu
the shoot.
merous about the buds that they are
compelled IJ> abandon the buds and seek
the leaves. This they will do either by
dropping down to a lower leaf by means
of a tiny thread or by crawling down
the shoot, wandering from one place to,
another till a suitable leaf is found.
Upon reaching a leaf they w111 draw the
edges or it together by fine threads,
making a sort of a case, in which they
When there are
rest when not eating.
no close adjoining leaves they will com
to feed on the leaf furnish
mence
ing them shelter. Some seem to. prefer
the petiole of the leaf to. the leaf itself,
and in a number of instances the petiole
or stem Is severed, causing the leaf to
fall to the ground with the larva. In a
severe
attack the buds and terminal
leaves are often injured to. such an ex
tent that the trees have a brownish ap
Besides attacking the leaves
pearance.
and the buds the larvae also eat away
the stem of the young apples just form
ing, causing them to fall, and in some
instances bore into them, inducing them
The first brood of larvae
to shrivel.
this year lasted from the 15th of April
to the 4th ef June.
"Owing to. its .peculiar habits the pest
is a dim cult one to combat, necessitat
ing, as it does, very close observation
upon the part of the opera.tor to deter
·mine just when the larvae are hatching.

Then, just when the larvae are emergin,g,
is the time to, spray. Also, one must.take
into consideratlen that larvae w111 ap
pear from eggs laid later than the first.
To combat these a second spraying is
necessary, 'and possibly a third or feurth
in order to guard against later appear
ing larvae. Spraying with Paris green
or London purple at the rate ef one
pound to 150 gallens ot water, with frem
one to, two 'pounds of llme, Is the mest
effective remedy."
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NOTWITHSTANDING
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gant assertions of the manufacturers
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and
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comparative painting

cess,
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honestly made, show that Pure White

Lead made

Washes for Orchard Treea--Oultivation
Olover.

the

or

by

"old. butch

the

process"

II

mil

will

Augusta, Kas., August 16, 1898.
Fred Wellheuse, Topeka, Kas.-Dear
Sir:
I write you to, inquire what yO,ur
opinion is about using a formula ef two'
parts ot llme, run off as plasterers use
it for plastering, and one part of coal
tar, mixed with water to about the con
sistency of paint, and applled to the
bodies ef young apple trees with a brush
to keep the rabbits from gnawing them.
Do, you think the above is injuriO,us to,

cover more

surface and

cover

it better

are

acc

than White Lead made

== l�. . .
::�LftD

up-to-date"
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National Lead Co:. Pure Wblte Lead Tinting Colon,
any de.ln:d .bade i. readily obtained.
Pampblet giving valuable iDformation and card sbowing samples of colors free; also

By ulinC

Phlladelphia.

KO auJ'

UJ.DI

••-.o1

called"

by

the

lolder sbowinc picture of houN painted in different design. or various
combinations of .bades forwarded upon application to tboN Intending

a

on

.

the trees? I have tried it three years
and. I do not see any bad effect on the
trees, but am told by some that it will
eventually ruin the trees; that it closes
up the pores in the bark. I would also
Uke your opinion in regard to caring
for an orchard of six- or seven-year-old
trees. Last two years I have cultivated
about six feet on each side ef the row
and kept the ground pretty free from
weeds, and in the space between the
rows have raised oats, corn and m111et,
but I am thinking of seeding my or
chard down to white clever and blue
grass 'his fall or next spr-ing, and here
after to, use a hoe and keep the weeds
cleared eff fer a space ef five or six feet
around the body ef the tree and then use
a mower several times during the sum
mer and cut all the grass and weeds and
leave it laying en the ground. My trees
are set two rods apart in the rows and
the rows are twenty-eight feet apart
and the trees are set with a tree opposite
the space in the' next row, which makes
my trees all through the orchard thirty
three feet apart; that is, there is no tree
within thirty-three feet of another,
I
have .eighty acres set in this way.
I
have been thinking some ot cultivating
my orchard hereafter the same as one
cultivates a corn field, and let nothing
gl'OW en the ground but the trees, but
am anxious to, learn if it would be any
better fer the orchard than to, seed it
down. If you so deslre, yO,U can answer
threugh the Kansas Farmer, and in
that case it may benefit many ethers.
YO,urs respectfully,
GEO. W. BROWN.
'

Geo. W. Brewn:-Dear Sir:
Rabbits
have such a prO,penslty for gnawing that
we do' not want them in the orchard,
even if our trees are well wrapped, and
so we catch and kill them if we can.
But some orchards are situated where
there are natural hiding places for the
bunnies, so they have no, need fer our
traps and w111 net go, into, them. In
that case, wrappings or washes become
imperatively necessary, and washes are
usually the first thing that comes to, our

mind, because they are cheap and
quickly put on.
Lime is all right fer a wash, but it
.

washes off by the rains.
Coal tar
w111 shut up the pores of the tree worse
than eil paint, and w111 net mix with
Some ef the 'experimental sta
water.
tions have been ·testing these washes
and have decided that hydraullc cement
and skim-milk make the most durable
wash fer trees.
We commenced last spring using a
wash composed O,f Acme cement and
skim-milk, and all the rains this sum
mer have not washed it off.
Try this, Mr. Brawn, and I think yeu
wll111ke it. You can stir in a little coal
tar, say a spoonful to each bucketful, to
scent it.
Second-In seeding down your six
and seven-year-old trees do not use
It forms too dense a sod.
blue grass.
Red clover is the best crop you can
put in.
Keeping the ground clean for five or
six feet around the trees is all right If
you feel like i:lolng it, but it does but
Uttle good. Where the small rootlets or
feeders are Is where cultivation
is
needed, and most ef these are rods away
frem the tree. Sincerely yours,
F. WELLHOUSE.
Topeka, Kas., August 18� 1898.
soon

The Home
Edlto'r

Propagation

of Fruits.

Kansas Farmer:-It is the
desire among American home
makers to surrO,und their dwellings with
orchards, bearing fruit' In season and
supplying through much er all O,f the
year the most desirable element O,f hu
man food.
It Is not fashion O,r whim
that prempts this desire, but a reaUza
tion O,f the value and pleasure ef geod
common

wll

National Lead Co.,

IOO

as an article of food for the family.
The force of the desire for a home sup
ply of' fruit is seen from the efforts men
wlll put forth to, obtain it. On the farm
and in the towns the orchard-planttng
has been scarcely second to, the house
fruit

building.
the ambltlo.n is, efferts
have -otten failed' to produce the results
hoped for. The trees die, and dead and
dying trees dlscourage the planting of
living ones. Obstinate dlmculties have
come up in the way of fruit-growers,
until the indifferent have given up and
the enthusiastic have sometimes become
disheartened at tIre prospect.
aut ln. the face of this, there is yet
ground for hope and occasion fer fur
ther trial. Ordinary means and meth
ods have not met the co.ndltions, but
ether means and methods may do SQ.
One dlmculty that Is w.orklng strongly
against good home orchards is that of
getting reliable varieties, In good con
dition, at- the right time and at reason
able rates.': It seems wise, as a remedy
for this difflculty, to, turn more atten
tion 'to. home pro.pagatlon.
The pro
cesses are not dlfflcult, and in many
portions of the State there are abun
dant reasons for making the attempt.
1. Many sections O,f the State are
without good nurseries. Not only the
distance, but poor shipping connecuons,
distance from ratlroads, lack ot ae
Qllaintance' with nurseries and nursery
men, and lack of acquaintance with suit
able varieties fer planting, all operate
against the starting of successful or

Laudable

I

ful
of

.tyles or
to paint.

as

pal

William St., New York.
fully to

secure the best results trom it.
It Is not fruit simply, but the best fruit,
and that by the most practical methods.
The fruit that satisftes best the demands
O,f the home where it is grown is the
kind most needed, and it is to, be most
easily secured by heme propagation,
This system is net only desirable; it
Is practical. Good seeds are abundant;

seedlings are easily grown: 'buddlng
and grafting are simple processes, re
quiring little time and expense; the
growing of stock tlll time for trans
planting Involves no, mere attention
and sklll than any good man who is in
terested in his business is able and wlll

Ing to give.
Believing that this work wlll stimu
late the fruit Interests ot the State and
add a valuable feature to them, the
Horticultural Department of the Agri
cultural College -wlll furnish during the
year all informatien necessary fo.r the
successful growing of seedlings and fer
budding or grafting them with such
varieties as may be desired. Oorre
spondence is invited, and any point net
covered in the articles In the Kansas
Farmer wilt be answered by letter upon
W. L. HALL,
Inquiry.
Assistant Hortteulturtst, Experiment
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Station, Manhattan, Kas.

.

chards.
2; In every community

varieties
come Into, prominence because or their
good qualities.
They may be known
If so, well and good.
varieties.
They
may be ordered and probably obtained
from the nursery. However, It Is often
the' 'case that the good fruit Is from an'
unknown variety or a seedling.
When
thi� is so, reason would suggest that
the' stock be propagated in the horne,
and fr-om home to home as far as its

usefulness

some

extends.

3. Again, the risk of· mistakes in varie
ties that the buyer takes when he orders
trees, 'is a point that must be consid
ered. While nurserymen usually strive
to reduce this risk to the minimum, it
always exists, as many a buyer can tes
tify. It Is a bitter disappointment when
a tree that has taken money, time and
care
proves itself at last Inferior or
worthless. By budding and grafting at
home the risk O,f such mistakes can be
eliminated.
The grower may
know
from the start what manner of tree to,

Communities

poverlshed

blood.

Hood's Pllls are the favorite family
cathartic. Easy to take, easy to, operate.

that

depend upon
frequently
and
shamefully treated
mercilessly
swindled.
The nurserymen ef Kansas,
as a class, are
honorable and trust
worthy men. It is through no, design
of theirs that people are defrauded, but
there are agents that practice over the
State, selling at exorbitant 'rates and
caring nothing as to the quality of the
stock or attention in delivery.
It is
right to interfere with the wrongful
practices of these men. The growing of
one's own stock gives a pleasant alter
native to dealing with them.
5. It' wHl be well to take up the prop
agation of fruits because o.f the good
agents for their stock

are

.

results that wlll come from it incident
ally. With extra attention new interest
wlll ,awaken;
increased interest wlll
bring out variatio'ns and new types that
wlll be: the parentage of better varieties
in ·the ·future.
6. It would seem that the same spirit

that mo.ves a man to, plant an O,rchard
at. all WQuid prompt him to, plan care-
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Exoursion to Boston.
The Nickel Plate road wlll sell ex
eurslon tickets from Chicago to, Boston
and return fer trains September 16, 17
and 18, inclusive, at rate of $19 for the
round trip.
Tickets wlll be valid 're
turning until September 30, inclusive.
On account of heavy travel at this par
ticular time, those desiring sleeping' car
aecommodattoas. should apply early'· to
J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams

St., Chicago,.
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Read These Books?
They are devoted to the wonderful
slKhta and scenes, and special resorts
and health-seekers, In the

of tourists

expect.
4.

The victory rests with America's
greatest medicine, Hood's Sarsaparillia,
whEm it battles against any disease
caused or. promoted by Impure or IIn

GREATWEBT.

Though publfshed by

a

Railway Oom

pany,

THE SANTA FE ROUTE,
they are literary and artistic produc
tlODS, designed to create among trav
elers a better ; appreciation of the at
tractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address
postage, as b1dlcated:

of

on

receipt

"A Oolorado Bummer," 50 pp., 80 illus
trations. a cents.

"The Mokl Snake Dance," 56 pp., M III us
tratlons. a cents.
"Grand Oanon of the Oolorado River,"
82 pp., 15 illustrations. 2 li'ents.
"Health Resorts of New Mexico," 80 pp
S1lllustratlons. 2 cents.
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 72 pp., 18
UJustratlons. II cents.
"Las Vegas Hot Bprlngs aud Vicinity,"
'B pp., BIIlllustratlons. 2 cents.
"To Oallfornla and Back," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. I) cents.
.•

.

W. J. BLACK,
G. P. A., A., T. & B. F. RaHway,
Topeka, Kas.
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THE KANSAS. FARMER.
and thus allows the whole can' to be
immersed in a barrel of cold well water.
Surrounding this barrel is four inches
Outside this chalf is an air
of chalf.
In
Dairying,'
Conduoted by D. H. OTIS, Assistant
space of four inches and then another
Kas.,
tQ
Manhattan,
Station,
lIlxperlment
Kansas
This gives it
four-inch layer of chaff.
whom aU correspondence with this department
hould be addressed.
the appearance of a box within a box,
and necessitates two covers, one for
each box. Both of these covers are lined

679

•

bear in mind that it is not how little
we, can feed a cow but how much she
can digest and assimilate that deterD. H. O.
mines the profit.

!'ILPHI.DE UVAL'!
ORElI SEPARATORS.

.

KEEPING MILK WITHOUT IOE IN

of chaff supported. by
two short
There
are
that connect from the
TWELVE HOURS.
pieces
near the top of the barrel.
It does not require much skill to keep outside to
these hose' is an inlet for fresh
milk twelve hours, yet our creameries i One of
it on water and the other is an overflow pipe
are sometimes compelled to reject
to tell when the barrel is full. The lat
account of being sour. Because
through
serves as a channel
hour milk will usually be accepted at ter also
which the wire or string connects with
the creamery without having received.
bottom of the barrel, to
much care, is no reason why we should a valve il}, the
These pass
out the warm water.
butterthe
is
It
it.
possible
neglect
when not in use
maker can manufacture a fair quality ages are plugged up
table gives the data on
of butter from milk carelessly handled, 'The following·
milk kept forty-eight hours:
make
to
him
for
also
is
It
possible
but
care
a much better quality.from milk
End ot
The better the quality
fully handled.
Beginning
Experiment.
ot
will
it
Experiment.
bring
Hours.
the
48
butter
better price
of
on the market, and likewise the patron
DATE.
I
..
c5
Every
c5
..
will receive more for his milk.
�.; � 1l� c5
.8s c5
..
patron should realize that it is to his
;a
13 �..
13:il"
Interest as well as that of the creamery

with

SU¥MER.

gunny

layer

a

sacks.
of hose

twelve-I

ilet

.

�

to have his milk delivered in the very
best
possible condition-that is, free
from dirt and with as few germs as posThe results of a test of keeping
sible.
milk twelve hours are referred to in the
last issue of the Kansas Farmer ..

';�
�..e

------

August 8
AugllstolO

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Inquiries at creameries reveal the fact
during the summer a great many
patrons do not attempt to deliver
They seem to
twenty-four-hour milk.
take it for granted that it will not keep,
that

...

..

,

�

--

--

:g

illl�

<II

--

---

640

A Guids in

illl�

---

.36752.112,000

set ·it into a pit in the ground,
placed it in a tub of well water, and
immersed it in a barrel of well water,
and in each case the milk has been
The fol
sweet and in good condition.
table gives a comparison of the

have

�t
It should be noted that all the meth
ods described above are under farm con
ditions, and no doubt many farmers
have advantages far superior to ours,
-

have
who
those
running
spring water. It Is possible for anyone
who has well water at his command to
keep his milk from thirty-six to fortyD. H. O.
eight hours.

especially

VB.

Shrinkage

in :Milk.

whose temperature is from 66° to 69°
reaches that stage between twenty-four
and thirty-six hours.. It will also be
seen that the milk in the pit contained

are
cow

largely other than lactic acid bac
To keep milk twenty-four hours,
teria.
then, cool down as soon as possfble
after milking to 60° or 62° and place the

.

period, which serve as a basis
which to figure the shrinkage:

logue oontalning p
fUnd of up..to-datfl
daley information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
"","DOLPH '" CANAl.
CHICAGO.
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Do You

FEED

oorn

Is wortb:
25 ets.

14.28
13.82
13.14
.22
1.00
32.07
41.82
36.49

..

:....
Alfalfa
Red clover

.

...

Orchard

grass

Timothy
Millet

from

.

.

Sorghum hay

$.20
0

jUlY
5..........

---

--

----

June 21 to

July 12.........
July 19.........
July 26
August 2......
August 9..
....•.

...

....

Aull:ustl6......

1.8.1
2.60
a.oo
5.40
8.76
5.60

18,(2
18.66
19.04
16.89
16.78
16.42

17.59

12.67

1.5.1
1.64
2.00
.88

.

11.38

1.29

11.26
9.61
R.84
8.10
7.71

1.41
3.06
3.88

4.57
4.00

From the above table it will be no
ticed that the average yield of the col
lege herd is somewhat above the others.
This is doubtless due to the extra feed
these cows receive. It will also be seen
that the average shrinkage of the pa
trons' cows is from two to four pounds
surface would tend to keep things cool, daily per cow more than that of the
and by changing the water twice a day
college herd, and that this shrinkage
milk could be kept thirty-six hours ex- is increasing while that of the college
cept on a very few of our 'very hottest is beginning to decrease.
days, when it was necessary to have the
It will be noted that the table gives
tub or tank packed In chalf or sawdust
only averages. From the Individual rec
and special pains taken to have the
ords, we find that in some cases' the
top well closed.
shrinkage was as high as nine and a
FORTY-EIGHT HOURS.
half pounds (four and a half quarts)
It should be borne in
It Is seldom that one would care to dally per cow.
shrinks in
keep milk forty-eight hours; but the mind that when a cow once
is very difficult, if not well
college has tried it to see if it could be her milk it
her
done. But If anyone falls to keep milk nigh Impossible, to restore her to
this time,
thirty-six hours (over Sunday) by the former capacity. Just at
a IIt
method described above, it would be when the pastures are getting dry,
well for him to try the method we use tIe alfalfa hay, or If that be impossible,
The I a little extra grain or some green .cor
In keeping it forty-eight hours.
After the milk' fed the cows will pay a dairyman a rich
process Is as follows:
The 9hicago Produce reports a
is aerated and cooled to 60°, it is placed profit.
In a New York can, where the cover case of a man realizing $60 an acre for
must
reaches down over the top of the can his corn when fed in this way. We

water unless it be running water. There
must be some provision for keeping the
We have accomplished this
water cool.
by setting the can of milk in a tub of
cold water and covering both over with
wet gunny sacks. Evaporation from the

Tickets on sale for trahls leaving Chi
cago September l.6 to �8, inclusive, at
rate of $19 for the round trip, and gool!
until
September 30. Also
cheap rates to all points east. Vesti
buled, sleeping' cars to Boston; and solid

returning

tratns to New York. Rates lower than
via other lines:' For further informa
tion, call on or address J. Y. Calah�n,
General Agent, 111 Adams St., Chica-
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go.

17.28
16.43
.27
1.25
40.09
62.27

45,61

$9.07

$12.09

3.76
2.73
1.65
2.67
1.18
1.13

6.64
4.09
2.47
3.85
1.77
1. 70
1.35
.68

7.52
5.46
3.30

6.14
2.36
2.26
1.80
.91

The Oontinental Limited
Is the

put

344 pounds butter fat, respectively,' or
a total of .65' pound per day, which, at.
14% cents, amounts to 9.42 cents. Six
pounds of bran wlll cost 2.25 cents and
21h pounds of oil meal ;n2 cents, mak
ing a total cost for the grain of 5.37
Subtracting from 9.42
cents per day.
cents and there remains 4.05 cents as
profit. In other words, the grain that
Mr. B. is feeding brings him a dally
proflt, of over 2 cents per cow.
D. H. O.

)
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f'9_Jj
Cheap

Rat�l.
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LeSlO'nl

,
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by Mall.

the

,;

fast train just
running through to

new

The time is the

ever

Mo.

� the Rooky

Mountains.

The "Scenic Line of the World," the
Denver & Rio Gni.nde railroad, offen to
tourists in Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
trans-continental. traveler the grandest
Two separate and distinct
sceDEory.
routes through °the Rocky mountains,
all through tlc'kets available via either.
The direct line to Cripple Creek, tne
jp'eatest gold.' camp on. earth. Double
dally train service with through Pull

sleepers and tourists' cars between
The best
Denver and San Francisco.
Ilne to Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregou
and Washington via the "Ogden Gate
way." W r it e S K H ooper, G P & T
A., Denver. Col., for illustrated descrlp.

man
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GO'O'd PO'liti"'nl.

The

,

of the

WabaS�,

niade by a high standard,
wide vestibuled limited train.
Sleeping car accommodations can be
secured through to New York and Bos
ton at the Wabash ticliet office, north
west corner Ninth and Delaware street,
HENRY N. GARLAND,
or wire to
Western Passenger Agent, Kansas City,
fastest

/,-/'

)/

on

New York and -BoiIton�

/
,

name

Tours

Mr .. J. Branscom, of Meriden, Kas.,
has taken sufficient interest in his small
herd of six cows to have them tested
individually. Two of his best cows have
been receiving three pounds of bran
and one and one-half pounds of oil-meal
daily per head in addition to good clover
pasture. He finds that these cows yield

..

--

great
pains, but it can
difficulty if the proper precautions are
in
used
handling
taken.
Every dish
the milk should be thoroughly scalded
and the milk cooled as soon as possible
after being drawn. It is not enough to
simply cool the milk and set the can in

-------------------

Niokel Plate ExoUl'Jlion to Bostoll.

17.8,';

.

more

Intend Kovlng'l

Bt. Louls, 110.

him dally one gallon (8.6 pounds)
milk per head when fed this grain than
when left on pasture alone. These cows
test 3.6 or 4 per cent. butter fat respecMr. B. is now inquiring If it
Uvely.
pays him to give his extra grain ration
when butter fat is worth 14% cents per
P· ound, bran $7.50 per ton and 011, meal
The. extra
$1.25 per hundredweight.
306 and
gallon of milk yields Mr. B

WEEK ENDING

CoRTLANDT STREIT.
NIEW Y.oRK.

centers are' reached via the 'Frisco Une.
For ticket rates and full particulars, ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, Gen'l Paaa. Act.

more

Oollese Herd,
30 Oows.

74

I

.39

$6.04

Corn stover
Oat straw ................90
.45
Wheat straw

STI.,

Why not Investigate southwest Missouri,
southern Kansas, northwest Arkansas, in
dian Territory or the Texas coast country'
The manufactUring, farming and stock
raising Industries ot these sections are at
tracting considerable attention. The chief

Value per ton when p1"ll.Irle hay Is worth:
14.00.
13.00.
12.00.
Hay. and Boot..

surround with cool well
tub or barrel.

considerable
be done without

..

..

or

requires

.

......

THIRTY-SIX HOURS.

This

..

•

are

water in a

..

0

given the-average dally yields per
for three weeks previous to the dry

by far the largest number of bacteria,
but, judging from the acidity test, they

pit,

Newandlmpl'Oved

20 ot..
$ .16
.31

ton when

thorlt1ea. More tbari 121>,000
in UII6. Sales ten to one or all
otb61'll combined. All �l!eB
and slzea-$5:0.- to 1226.
Save 15.- to 110.- per coW'
per ;rear over anI' letting
anil 13.- to
.......
per cow per
over
any lim
year
tatlng leparator.

machines for 1898
Send for new cata

.

..

.194}

ing a certain stage milk sours very rap
idly, and milk· that is kept in a pit

or

16 ota.
Gralnl.
Oats
$.12
...2:1
Wheat
:.10.71
Wheat bran
10.37
Wheat middlings
9.86
Wheat shorts
.16
Sorghum seed
.75.
Soy beans
24.05
Llnseed meal (0. P.)
31.36
Cottonseed meal
27.37
Chicago gluten meal

first and
been kept

-

BTUF·FS.
Protein as a basiS.
Value per bUlhel

Alfalfa

ever

��m.

Feeds.

Purohasing

COMPARA'l'IVE VALUE OF

Alfalfa vs. Shrinkage in Milk.-three methods:
It has been the practice at the Agri
cultural College to give the dairy herd
End ot
while on pasture an average of three
Beztnntne
Experltnent.
ot Exper.ment,
pounds grain daily, composed of four
24 Hours.
parts corn meal and one part bran. The
•
METHOD.
thirty head have also had access each
day to 200 pounds of rather poor ensi
lage, of which they would eat about 140
pounds. During the hot dry spell, which
began in the early part of July, we fed
.19� 1,861,300
620
Barrel......
in addition all the alfalfa hay the cows
.100 4,0.:3,200
620 .189
'rub..
132,288
We kept an accurate ac
.10027,1116,000 would eat.
620 .1114
Plt..........
count of the milk yield and the amount
From the above table it will be seen of alfalfa eaten, the .average results of
that there was very little dilference in which are given in the following table,
the percentage of acidity of the dilferent together. with a comparison of the cows
lots.
Notwithstanding the small in of eight patrons who deliver milk to
the Manhattan creamery, but who give
crease of acidity, we have found that we
could not keep milk in the pit much their cows no extra feed during the dry
After reach period.
On the first line of the table
over
twenty-four hours.

a

.

followin�

lowing

in

bave

·best and obeapest. They �
8\l&I'8.llteed 8UlM!rlor to '\Ii'
�tatiOU8 and infrlng ..
ment&. EudoJ'lled by all pu.

.

..

It will be noticed that the acidity and
number of bacteria do not always agree;
when the acidity only shows the pres
ence
of lactic acid bacteria and does
not take into account the hosts of other
bacteria that mayor may not be pres-

and either feed it or make it into but
Our experience at the Agricultural
ter.
College goes to show that if milk be
properly handled there is no difficulty
We
In keeping it twenty-four hours.

can

D. La... Alpha
"Baby" Oream &e ....
..ton were

This Is the time of year when dairy
men are planning what they wlll feed
More or less of the grain
next winter.
feeds will have to. be bought, and in
quiries are coming in as to what would
Of the different ele
be the cheapest.
ments of nutrition, protein is by far the
most expensive. and we need to know
something of the relative values of our
different feed,s with protein as a basis.
True, protein Is not the only element
to be considered, but it is the principal
one; the others are readily supplied on
the farm.' For the benefit of those who
have to buy their feed aJ).d want to
know their redatlve protein value, the
table. has been constructed:

.521 47,"OJ,()(10

.178 264.576
.204 461.100

61�0

�

�

Kanaaa' Butter-Makera.

To

n is gratifying to know that Kansas
Is taking the lead in the number of
tubs exhlbtted at the Omaha Exposi
tion.
Although we have not yet re
ceived the premium for the
highest
'score, we should not feel in the least
discouraged. Kansas is going to be the
If we
best dah'y State in the Union.
expect Minnesota, Wisconsin or Iowa to
carry olf all the prizes, they wlll; but
if we go Into the contest with a deter
mination that Kansas must win, there
is no reason why we cannot hold .our
Lift up your
own
with any State..
heads, ye Kansas butter-makers. Study
to make your butter the best, and then
enter the contest with a determination
that the closing months of the Trans
Mississippi· and International Exposi
tion shall be freighted with laurels for
Kansas butter.

Elegant CatalO'gue Free. Addren L. H. Strickler, TO'peka. Kal.

Improved U. S. Cream Separators

In thoroughness of separation take the lead.
In completeness of design and-ease of operation excel
all others.
Are more substantially made and are superior in all
points to all others.
All Styles and Sizes .. $75.00 to $625.00.
I\.gents in all dairy sections.
Send for latelt Illustrated c:atalopu."
.

VERMONT FAlUIl lIlAca:!m CO.,

Bellows Falls, Vt.
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should be a large attendance' of ·breeders.
The success of this sale In'the "Big Sev
Is'
J. C. Leach; Carbondale,
fit\lng cnth" Congressional district will be of con
future
to
siderable
Importance
every
'up a herd of Duroc-Jersey swine to show
at the Osage County fair,' ,This classr of breeder In southwestern and central Kan
hogs Is meeting with a lively 'demand this sas. Send for catalogue now.
season.
�'
',,'
W. S. James, President of the Cloud County
MorriS
Walter ,RoswUrm, 'ot, Beman,
Live Stock Association, Concordia, ·Kas.,
Poland
county, has a' aplendld, lot of
this
week a.dvertlses to receive bids until
Chinas, to the number of slxty-tw;G head,
September 15, on some very fine Jersey
are
some
of which' he 'thinks
regular cows.
He says:
"One of the cows, Daisy
"cracker-jacks." He Is having good sales
traces to' St. Heller 45, Le
on
boars, but has a number of Douglass 121215,
young
and Bertha LandMarlus
-Brocque'a
Prize,
choice gilts which, he will sell bred or open.
seer
!l5297, sired by Signable Landseer
Next week, on Tuesday: the regular Po�
26796 and out of Alberta Mlcawber 66659,
land-China sale takes place at Fort Scott,
Alpheon Mlcawber out of Alpheus Belle
Ras., when over sixty head, consigned by 27194, test five and one-half pounds butter
Messrs.
Turley,
Young and In one day, thirty-three pounds In seven
Adamson,
Hornaday, will be sold to the highest bid days. Signable Landseer traces to Land
No better breeding nor Individual
der.
seer's !<'ancy. Two of the cows and two of
Poland-Chinas have ever' been otrered In the heifers are out of these cows and by
the State.
myoid bull, C. Silver King 47076, who has
The
proven himself a grand good sire.
E. T. Warner, Princeton, Kas., proprietor
cattle are all good colors as you know."
Poland
herd
of
of the Franklin County
C. Silver King's dam, Gazelle Dalsy, has
China swine, writes that his pigs are com
Ing along In fine shape, and that the corn a record of sixteen pounds In seven days,
prospect Is excellent, which Is quite encour and many tested cows back of both sire
aging for the hog-raiser. He also has the and dam.
finest young boar for' sale and show that
At no time since Mr. W. H. Wren, of
'.
he has ever raised.
Marlon
his
career
as
a

from, Admiral Sampson's flagship, the
N'ew York. Together the two papers give
a complete and most vivid account of
what was undoubtedly the most pictur

GoIiip: Ab()ut' StooL

,:Kas.,

"

.

���!�!SCH
'The Farmer's

esque event of all the war; and being il
lustrated with portraits of all the com
manders, pictures of all the ships, and
views of all the wrecks, largely from
photographs taken by the authors, they
leave nothing to be desired.

"

"

'.

-

We have just received from Harold
Sorby, of Chicago, a valuable pamphlet
upon blackleg and Its.preventton by the
Pasteur
system of vaccination. This
pamphlet contains In a concise and inter
esting form much that a stockman de
sires. to know about blackleg, Its treat
ment and prevention; and shows that
blackleg can be cheaply and easily pre
vented by vaccination. These claims are
founded on facts supported by the tes
timony o,f thousands of American cattle
men who have been vaccinating their
stock during the last two or three years.
We can readily understand that mllltons
of dollars have been saved by using the
Pasteur vaccine, and "money saved Is
A copy of this pamphlet
money made."
should be in the -hands of every cattle
man; it can be obtained gratis by writ
lng to the Pasteur Vaccine Co., Chicago,
and mentioning this paper.

county,

began
As an evidence of Improved conditions breeder of pedigreed Poland-Chlnas has he
been able to turn otr at a public sale the
among the farmers and their confidence In
good .stock as an, Investment may be men equal of those that will be sold on Wednes
tioned two amall sales' of Improved stock
day, September 14, In the city of Marlon.
No.
cried recently by Geo. W. Barnes In west
I, What's Wanted Wilkes, whose
ern Shawnee county netted several hundred
grandslres were What's Wanted 10030 S,
dollars more than the estimate made pre-. and Guy Wilkes 2d 17777 S. and his grand
dams Mollie K. 23402 by M.'s Tecumseh 4430
vlously by the owner.
S. and Annie S. 51650 A. by Cedar Corwin
A. F. Russell, of: Fillmore, Mo., made a
10791,
ought to be considered breeding good
very, good showing of Duroc-Jersey swine
to go anywhere and please the most
enough
He re
at the' St. Joseph fair, last week.
fastidious of Poland-China breeders.
Indi
ported splendid sales. The writer noted two vidually he Is a plumb good one and as a
splendid sales of a trio of pigs, consisting sire he has proven himself a getter of ex
of a young boar and two' gilts, one lot to
tra good ones. No.
Sensation I Kriow by
Sam'l Detwiler, Hiawatha, Kas., and the Chief I Know 11992 �
1:'. and out of Corwin's
other to E. M. ·Ware, St. Joseph, Mo.
Sensatlon',(42768), backed by Corwin U. S.
In our Issue of August 18 we 'endeavored
and One Price, ,Is certainly breeding that
all up-to-date breeders would want.
Indi
to correct the mistake which, was made
In our list of public sales.
Messrs. Blair, vidually she Is a sure handsome sow and
McDonald and 'Wampler will hold a Po would show very favorably In any State
land-China sale at Girard, on September fair ring. In the pedigree of No.3 of cata
28, while In our claimed list of sales It Is logue 'Is a line of very acceptable breeding

The United States' Bee Keepers' Union
has decided to hold its next convention
at Omaha, and an eJIort is being made to
have it held September 7, 8 and 9, which
are the dates set for the National Pure
Food Congress to be held at Omaha. Mr.
E. Whitcomb, Superintendent of the Bu
reau of Bee Industries, is In hopes that
the Bee Keepers' convention may be
held at that time, as he says the Bee
Keepers' Union is working along the
same lines and in
harmony with the
Pure Food Congress, and it is beUeved
that reduced railroad rates may be more
easily obtained at that time.

EDUCATE:.I;; FOR BUSINESS

We olrer best faol1,

Itles.

Commercial,
Telegrapb, Typewriting, Penmansblp.
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This Is to

oertlfy tbat I bave used Seelye's
Wasatus& In my family for two years and
WILL NOT BE WITHOUT 11'. I beartlly

reoommend It to any penon.
WM. ZIEGELASCH, Probate
t Junotlon
City, Kas.

to ...
mel

algI

dlrj
Pro

Judge.

oull
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�r:n::�
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I need Wasatusa
will

,

and bope you
sblp at
your earliest convenlenoe one dozen bottles.
I am out of It entirely, and as It seems MY

..

J
TE

LIFE ALMOST DEPENDS ON IT you will

cal

greatly oblige me by sblpplng as promptly as
possible. 1 need It for kidney trouble."
Anotber writes tbat his daugbter WA8
THROWN INTO A BARBED >VlRE FJ!INCE'
from a norse, badly out, and

col
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THE GREAT HEALER
,

COl
bealed all laoeratlons
t500 DOCTOR BILL8.

fOI
th
tic
tic
tel

nloely and 8AVED

Wasatusa stands wltbout an equal as a
Healer and Qulok Pain Remover"lnternall,.
and externally, In man or beast. Try It.
A safe remedy for every bome In Amerloa.
Insist on your druggist getting It from tbe
wbolesaler for you. Prloe 60 oents and '1 per
bottle, or address

ar

pa

DR. A. B. SEELYE MEDICINt CO.,
ABILENE, KANSAS,

WASATUSA.

tbe Great

oures Rbeumatlsm

Healer,

1'0

he

nE

suc

oessfully
Collo, Cramps,
Summer
Sprains, Cbolera
Cor..plalnt. Dlarrbea,
eadaobe,
LaG rippe, Neuralgia, Soalds-paln of a

a

MorbuBiiAoo!deilts, Catarrbii

:�.::' ::o:n�tter

where

or

by

pa
m:

what

m

pI
fo

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Dr.

Seelye's Flavoring

Extracts.

m
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BUSHELS

20

can

MORE

busk and

PER DAY Is wbat

yon

bands by using
Corn Huaker. See

save your

Keell Improved
your dealer or sent postpaid on reoelpt
of 30c. (No stamps.) Address,
F. D. KEES,
Beatrice, Neb,
-

Sbortband,
Elgbteenth year. Good board 11.85 per week. More
calls for graduates tban we oould supply. Train bere
and now. Elegant tw�olored "Cold Faots Budget'
free. Add. Emporia Business College, Emporia, Kas.
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BJllLGIAN HARES FOR SALE.
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In tbe market, edible all tbe year.
oWIll sel,1 obeaper than tbe cheapest,
Address SIMONS BELGIAN HARE

717 N.3th St., Kan8a8
THE

g

y
CO.,

Olty,

Ka8.

DEW�Y AUTOMATIC STOCK FOUNTAIN.

Readers will note the change In the ad
vertlsement of the Stock Fountain Co., of
Lake City, Iowa.
They now present the
latest float fountain put on the market.
Pure
water
Is
an
assistant
safeguard
against cholera, and the bountiful supply
of It Increases fat and lessens the quantity
or food required.
Pure water -Is furnished
by the Dewey fountain, manufactured by
the Stock Fountain Company, of Lake City,
It has handled every combination
Iowa.
of fountain made, and for ,t,wo years has
t.l!en noting all of the' objections to the
usual float fountain, arid 'has now over
It
come all the objections In .the Dewey.
was Invented early this season, placed on
the market recently, and'� has gtven such
unbounded
satisfaction 'ihat It' has ex
It Is placed
cluded the sale of all others.
on the market under the 'company's usual
guarantee as noted on page 013; This com
pany will send one on trial, express pre
paid, to be settted for 'll'hen found satis
factory. You may keep the fountain after
trying It, and remit the retail price, or re
turn It to the express office, as you please.
The guarantee means something, and It
should be tried by all stock ,raisers.
The objections to float fOUntains In the
past have' been, viz.: ,Wooden floats which
soon water log, become heavvand keep the
valves open; float partitions, between drink
Ing cups, allowing mud 'to accumulate un
der float, which holds It up and shuts the
The valves of the usual float
water otr.
fountains are just over the floata, outside

of the body of water, and freeze readily.
Mud cannot be cleaned from under them
unless the entire fountain Is taken apart.
These objections are overcome
In
the
Dewey, besides many minor ones not men
tioned.
It has a double drinking cup, and
a brass float which will not rust or water
log, and valve that cannot freeze, as It Is
You
eight Inches within body of water.
can
use
the fountain the entire winter.
Mud cannot get under therfloats.
Dealers and farmers all want a foun
tain If they can purchase a perfect one.
The Dewey Is a perfect one.
Hog cholera Is now gaining ground again,
and It Is frequently In pens where Impure
water Is furnished. A farmer at Lake City,
Iowa, who raises from 200 to 300 hogs a year,
and Is now using the Dewey fountain,
states that every year he lost a number of
pigs, and he knew It was from not being
watered regularly.
They were always hot
and feverish, due to not having plenty or
water.
As soon as he obtained a stock
fountain his pigs commenced to thrive, and
he has never lost one since from any dts-:
ease.
Many thousands of farmers will tes
tify to the saine, and the company, will
furnish you any number of addresses to
whom you may write to verify these re
marks.
Address the Stock Fountain Co.,
Lake City, Iowa, on this subject, obtain
their circulars, and demonstrate this mat
ter
conclusively, before
Investing
any
money, which you can do by trying the
fountain and not paying for It unless sat

mentioned

In the commingling of Klever's. Model and
Longfellow. Here Is a kind of an all-round

as the sale of Wilkie Blair, Po
land-Chinas and Red Polled cattle, Beulah,
The pag.e containing the claim dates
Kas.
of sales had already been printed for this
week before the fact was called to our at
tntlon that we had not corrected the list as
we Intended to do In accordance with an
Item In the "Stock Gossip" of' August 18.,

About t�n days ago, ex-Governor Glick,
proprietor of the famous Sha!)non Hill herd
of Short-horn cattle, was 'at the Kansas
'Farmer office, and was feeling rather de
pressed 'on account of losses which he had
just sustained, amounting to some $2,000
worth of fine young animals, from black
leg. The writer was pleased to learn from

Glick at that time that he had
arranged to have his animals vaccinated,
In the hope of preventing further loss. The
news
dispatches from Atchison give the
cheerful Information that after treatment
with the Pasteur vaccine no more losses
'occurred.

Governor

Mr. Thos. H. Foley and S. W. Hill will
hold a very IlIIPortant sale, of Poland-China
swine at Hutchinson, Kas., ''during the lat
ter part of September.
The otrerlng will
be desirable and will Include the entire
Superior herd of Poland-Chinas, owned by
Thos. H. Foley, consisting of fifteen aged
sows, fifteen yearling sows and about thirty
pigs of both sexes and the herd boars, Gen.
and
Hldestretcher 19211
Princeton Chief
14543 and the young boar, Hadley Corwin
'Faultless, a full brother to 'Harry Faultless
Mr. S. W.
Corwin of Elm Beach farm.
Hill will Include a draft of about thirty
head sired by the prize-winning boar, Guy
Darkness 18292 and Best Nlu'u:! 19612, bred by
"'V. M. Lambing, of Iowa.
Owing to the
size
and quality ot
the otrerlngll there

150 Polaud·Chlnas at Private Sale.
Fifty extra One SOws bred; twenty-live fasblonable
gilts; twenty·llve seleoted young boars and 11ft,.

enoree spring pigs, botb, sexes. Herd boars, Wren
17172, Duke of Weston 1691', and Eberly's Model
18982. It will pa,. you to see tbls berd before buying.

J. W.

Hope"Kaa.

o. A. R.
A.

R.

r�;:; ;: :;:�':."
September

5-10.

For the annual encampment of the G.
A. R., at Cincinnati, 0., in September,
the Union Pacific will make the greatly
reduced rate from Topeka of '�6.10 for
the round trip.
Be sure your ticket
reads via the Union Pacific.
For time tables an" full Information
call on F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agent,
or J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent, Topeka.

Isfactory.

combination animal-a show and mammy
BOW.
If she were out In full show ring
dress she would be sure to reach a short
leet for final Inspection.
There are three
of a litter of slJt' by Capper 19121 S., he by
What's Wanted Jr. 10026 S. and out of Rosa
Nell 6th (49341), she a granddaughter of the
$555 Hadley Jr. 13314 S. One of these three
Is a very fancy young boar that ought to
go to some one that would take pride In
growing out a finely-bred and promising
Thus It goes on through the
youngster.
A major portion of the brood
catalogue.
sows will have litters at side, which will
aflord an opportunity to buy a herd starter
at once.
Keep In mind the date-Wednesday, September 14.

HIGGINS, Jr.,

YOUR

�DllUn
'JP. � haA1e �0'L•. �e
:M'Jlvtthe
and mill. Over
Q�IN

neve the power

20,000 PEERLESS

Mills are now In use.
They work taAtt tine, eB�::r.
Make family mea.! or feed.

Price s, 'lh. '18. & 120.

\

AIWNTS
rite

l,�'!T��f�J.R.mHl:eEncy.

STEVENS MFCI. CO. BOl[ 18, JOliet, ilL

'

Publishers'

Paragraphs,

Farmers needing any kind of handy
tools. for repairing the many articles
constantly needing "fixing" on the farm,
should notice advertisement of Bloom
field Manufacturing Co:, of Bloomfield,
Ind., and write them for catalogue.
In McClure's Magazine for September,
George E. Graham describes the de
struction of Admiral Cervera's fieet, as
he himself had the good fortune to see
the work done from Commodore Schley's
fiagship, the Brooklyn; ,and Mr. W. A.
M. Goode describes it as he too saw it,

THE ADVANCE WOVEN WIRE FEliCE

Mr.

only dlPeet to the lal'lllep-fpe"ht paid. Tha�
him the dealer'. commiSSion and we glTe him a
fence that lB obeap and hetter tban the use of any hand

lB sold
1I&TeS

I
I

tence macblnemade. THEIUAN'T IE A IETTEI FENCE
made for tbe mone;y tban tbIII one. PI1Ices _y down.
One .maIlonlerwill ....tlsfy;youontblepolnt. Don't b1l7

untllyougetoured..a .peelal ell_unt to Ia ...e....
ADVANCE JrENCB CO .. 180148&., PClorla, Ill.

a 211.lnch double-geared ma
No gearIng to bind or break. All pow
applied dlreot to duplex burrs. Double

Equal to

chine.
er

auger foroe feed and steep oone. Corn and
oob will not lodge or "bang up" In hopper. War
ranted under like oondltlons to grind one-tblrd
more tbau an 18-lnob double-geared mill, and
furnished wltb a feed-box In proportion to oa

paolty.

Write'

DAVIS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS CO.,
Waterloo, Iowa,
We sblp from Omaba, Neb.; Kansas City or
St. Louis, Mo.;, Bloomington, m., Indianapo

lis, Ind.; MinneapOlis, Minn.
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Use

Horse Ownersl

CIOJIBAvvNn

us when'

We cordlallJ' invite our re&clers to oonsult lick or
In regard to
ever theJ' desire anJ' luformatlon
ua In making this de
lame animals, and thus assist
featurea of the Kan·
of
the
Interesting
one
partment
color and sex of animal,
sas Farmer. Give age,
how long standing,
statlq 1"m1)toms accuratelJ', of
If
treatment
anJ', has been resorted to.
;what
and
In order
are free.
column
this
All replleil through
letters for this depart
to receive a prompt reply, all
should be
p08tolllce,
the
Inquirer's
should
give
ment
should be addressed
signed with his full name. and
Dr. Paul Fischer,
direct to our Veterinary Editor.
State Agrt
Profeasor of Veterlna." Science, Kansas
cultural Collale, Manhattan. Kaa.

Caustic
Balsam'

Answer.-Skill, time and patience
could no doubt correct these "mal
formed" feet; but whether, in the end;
this would be desirable, is very ques
The peculiar outward posi
tionable.
tion of the pasterns was no doubt in

tended by nature to counteract a peculi
arity of an opposite nature in the upper
are nar
part of the limb. Horses that
knock-kneed
usually
or
row-chested
As they get older
have such pasterns.

do�

Kan,a.

15

1.800 H.8&

a9 fdr

......

9M

860

predis

I

sheath of its
with your fln
Is con-,
gers. If the external opening
strlcted, enlarge U with a downward
clean
knife;
a
of
stroke
sharp"
4
a
with
the
cavity
syringe
acid
boracic
of
solution
cent.
per
In
water, until every trace of pus
has been removed, and then apply to all
the Inflamed or sore pa;rts a small quan
tity ot;.carbolized vaseline. Repeat this
every day, paying special
the parts,
cleanliness of
particular attention to the hog's

operatlbn twice
attention

Pay

to

Give easily digestible nitrogenous
food, in slop form. If hogs are consti
pated, give each one or two ounces of
Dis
castor 011 in a pint of sweet milk.
card condition powders and other rem
edies.
diet.

,
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DE UNIVERBAL REPAIR MACHINE

4.00

Ilfl7

..0 ..." •••••

&80

1161

l,fIO

t&1IO
8.20
870 2.90
1166 2.13

01
6
1
B
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ONCE SHOWN. SELLS

112

following

The

sales:
64
2911
59

'8.87% 91
2'.1'7 8.82% 72
2M 8.82� 66

65
72

241
243

so

8.80

l1li

8.80
1'>6
286 8.80
88
209 B.75
6
261 8.75
89
209 8.70
:11
149 8.70
20
189 8.6.�
�8
194 860
8,..BiB 8.40
1 ;110 826
42
81 2.75

80
66
17
9
87
2
2O

..

1.
1

..

Sheep-Reoelpts
shipped Saturday,
nominally steady.

The

15.50

4.26
116. 4.1&
611 4.45

ewe

154

following

.Until Se.p.e�ber

KANSAS.

15th
'

-registered Jeney ,cow.� four
J'earllng heifers, one' reaI8tered bull-cholce or two.'
.AllollxPoland-Clilna sow,lof Klever's Model,J.H.
Sanden"Chlef I KnOW, World Beater King, Perfection' atralnl"and a J'earUng boar of Bi&ck U. B. and
,Chief 1 Kilo... blOOd, and 'lIfteen'or t..-enty plia from
,above 1011'1. Will, sell 'wIth abOve live ltook, If de
sired, fortJ' acres of land two mllea from cltJ' of Oon
'1Ordla; ,small honle, stable for fourteen head cattle,

'I, will

SP g A. RS,

DOV-"':R,

01l'e1 for we live

For Sale-·22 Head of-Herefords. :.!ha::s":1!�th�°al�floO:I�t::en:h��':o���
one 811Five reglatered oows-Lord Wilton and Anxlet)'
bred to DlalBd No.71458; IIfteengr&cle cows, all bred;
,

one yearling bull, Lord Wilton and Anxiety; one
IIve-year-ol. ball, sired by Banker No. lItil b)' Illii
nois No. 920 (5895).

repra

are

'

WRITE FOR PARTIOULABS.

.

Will also sell to the hlll'heat bidder, by mall,
Ter Gray bull nine J'eara old, kind and a grand good
sire; a 80lld dark colored bull' J'ean old, Landaeer
blood, gets line calvel; a' bull calf four months old
.;nd a beantJ', and one dropped Angnat 20th. Mall
bldl care First National bank bJ' September 16th.

1.our

W; S. JA.KE8, CODoordia, Kas.

SHROPSHIRE
,I!pare 110 breeding
lotS� 'JI'lrt-clus, all a�, a' pr'ictiti �h ..ii wliI HIm t!:.S'I!1.
ewes-grand, useful, hlgh-cl�B ewes. Write your wants.
KIRKPATRICK &'SON, Coonor, WpDdotte County, :KaD ....

Bingle

51 r4.55
stk. Ims
ISO .4.26
IN. ewe
1 N. ewe :o.I20 8.71

W. m.,

or car

_

,_.

.

"

_

.

"
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Loul�, Aug. 29.-Cattle-Recelpts.

ma.rket D to 100 lower for natives and
within
range:
150 lower for Texans

11;500;
to

111
.

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Harry Faultless; Jr.

na

BRAD.

-

-

tive shipping steers. 14.60@5.66; light .and
dressed beef and butoher steers, ea. 70@l1.S5:
oows· "and
stookers and fellders, .2. 00@4.50;
heifers, f2.00@4.80: Texas and, Indian stee�

--;;-..._.

\

I

_t
'.

,

and heifers. 32.6rI@8.1\O;
HOR's-Receipts, 1,800; market steo,dy; york
t8.95@4.02�; paokers, ea.8ii@8.95; butohers,
1fS,9O®4.00.
Sbeep-Recelpts. 2,500; marketsteo,dy; native
muttons, '&F·O@4.05; lambs,

op' BERD.

We have been In the show ring for the last three years, always winning
the 1I0n'a ahare of the premh:ma·. If you want prl.&-wlnners and pigs bred
In the purple, we have them., All agea of Poland-Chlna swine tor sale
Write or come and aee us. WI! have an OIIIce in the olty-Boomsl and 2

•.

Flrebangh Building.

,

12. 75®4.45; oows

-

�"

_-�;_

..

--",-."..::;.

ers.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
8. C.

c. H. IRWIN.

DUNCAN, Supt.

"

"'00@5.75.

",

ChlOalro Live
Chicago, Aug. 2iI.-Cattle-Reoelpts; 22,000;
8to.'-1••

mo,rket generally 100 lower; beeves, KOO@II.60;
\8.80
cows and heifers, t2.00(l)4.80; Texas steers,
@4.80; westerns, f3.6IJ@4.50; stool[er8 and feed

'8.10®4. 60.
Hogs-Reoelpts, 38.000; market weaK to 100
lower; heavy weak; light, f8. 70®4. 15; mixed,
13.6O@4.10; heo,vy, f3.50l!l4.05; rough. ea.50'if,8611.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 17,000; good grades steady.
others weak;natlves, 12.80(1)4.65; wellterns, f8.110
@4.60; lambs, '3.7D�6.lo.

THE STRAY LIST.
rOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 18, 1898,
'0. Haag,

��

RICHMOND, KA.8.

St. Louis Live "took.

St.

T. K. TOHSON a SONS,

..

I83

ewe

�
� •.

a aon

Golden Drop ...he&cll herd.'

...

...

sento,tlve sales:
12 N. Ims
8i

"'\2\7'.

77.
8.80
119
3.8�
283 8.80
64
8.80
214 8.SO
111
244 8.80
2-�2 8.7�
36
268 8.75
24' 8.72�
62
193 8.7�
241 8.70
49
249 8.70
156 '8.·611,
27
100 8.70
119
186 3.611
16J 8.611
128 8.411
104
128 8.6J
1.:.290 8.211
268 3.25
200 8.00
90 8.25
1
1. 440 2.110
160 2.75
2,888;
slnoe
Saturday,
1,819. The market was
216
284
203

B

...

6 N.
8N.
10.

77

bnll, GALLANT KNIGHT
of Gallah&cl, ant of 8th LinwoOd
Femalel bJ' the Crulok
ahank bulla, Imp. Thlltle TOp'88876, lIIarl of'Glolter
74628, eto. SIse, color, conatltutlon and feeding qual
Itlel tbe standard. Addrela

THE
IB��86,

,

276 ea.8&
220 8.82�
21� 8.80
202 8.80

118

201 ea.85
266 8.82%

6

..

..I"_.uI...

.

representative

are

H'arill' bred

,

���

NATIVlII BTOCKEBB.

1116 '4.80
414 H.85
734 4.00
11
470 4.40
871 &75
8
85'
4.05
827
483 2.7�
8 J
12
710 8.65
Hogs-Reoelpts slnoe Saturday, 2,562: shipped
ruled
steady to
So,turday, 7116. The market

strong.

...
1T8�

I

6
I

.

....
__ OlN Cu, ... CooI-C1ft.

NATIVE I'BlIIDEBB.

1.090 .4.26

"�. �:�"""108.
aria.

ers.

Linn County-C.

25@4Oa

lots.

NATIVlII cows.

6

Answer.-Evacuate" the
co:;-tents by manipulating

new,

1, 124 &70

22 T

&00
2.85

,Richmond, Kas.

SBORT-BORNS.

HERD

1I'1'0wn. 80@1100 per bu., Onions,
Cab
B doz. bunohes.
per bu. Beets, 250 per
l00-lb orate.
bage, home grown, lIO@6:io per
Celery. 40� pel' doz.
In oar
,Potatoes-Home groWn. 850 per bu.
Sweet potatoes, home grown, 750 per bu.

1,81714.40

411
40 fdr

4.15
&70
8.65

69 T
1,1&8
28 stk...... 709

1,070

I

and wax beans, 211@S5o.per

prloe.INo.

8.25

more would
D. AND S.

ELDER' LAWN

WIISTBBN STBlIIB&

1.010

What

ears, home grown. 15@
home grown, 2O@4Oa
bu. Pe ....
per bu. Cuoumbers, lli@2Oo per
bu. Greea
home grown. marl'owfat, 12.00 per
bu.
Lettuce, home
Tomatoell.

110 per doz.

Kansas City. Aug. 29.-Cattle-Becelpa liDO.
SatUrdo,y,6,248; calves. 228; shipped Saturda)',
1.211 cattle: 251 calvell. The market was lI'en
erally 100 lower. The following are represent.
tlve sales:
SHIPPING AND DBEBBIIID BElir Il.TIllllB&
Ave. Prloo.
NO.
Ave.
63
1.480 14.8&
17
I,I�� e4.85
17
1
1,0lI0 4.26
1,220 4.80

1.032 ea.66

and copperas.
you advise?

.

Ottawa, Ka ••

Amerloan faml�
Ilea compole the herd, he&cled by the Cruickshank
dam Galan
Glendon
Ambasaador,
hulls,
11987«!; b)'
thUI, and Scotland'l \lharm 127261, bJ' Imp. Lavender
Lad, dam bJ' Imll. Baron Cruickshank. Young bulll
C. F. WOLF a SON, Proprtetors.
for sale.

Vell'etables-l'toaating

Live 8tocle.

Cit),

GLENDALE SHORT-HORNS,
Leadlnisootch and Scotoh·topped

Fruits-Grapes, II1@2Oo per peok. Peach.,
bu.
4O@800 per � bu. Apples, 4O@800 per �

MARKET REPORTS.

2
I

giving

.

01

puve

8

INFLAMED SHEATH IN BOARS.
When two or three of our last year'o
boars make water a part of it is retained
in the end of their sheaths, forming large
sacks. By squeezing them the water will
come out.
They are very sore and fever
One of them has a considerable
ish.
amount of blood passing. We have been
U. S. condition powders, carbolle

170; firsts,
15%0; dairy. fanoy, 150; store paoked, 120; packo
10�0.
Ing stook.
1b.1
Poultry-Hens, 6�0; ,broUers, 110 per
duckll,
roosters, 1110 eaoh; duoks, 50; young
hen
fOl
turkeys,
lI%c; geese, 40; goslings, 70;
500 pel
young toms, 60; old toml. 60; plll'eons,

LAWBfIOtWIAIIS so., CIne", %

often corrects this position to'
Such pasterns are no
a certain extent.
from
disadvantage, aside
particular
the good appearance of the ani
there
ani
fore, be exercised in shoeing such
mals and in trimming or paring their
such
rapidly
When
moving
hoofs.
horses throw dirt or mud up under their
in
body.. Horses with pasterns running
ward throw the mud up and out. If the
feet are actually deformed I would de
stroy the animal.

11 �o' per doz.
Butter-Extra fancy separator,
,

d90r
.�..:t��I='Wltlatull

Ie aM. '�D8DIl fOr

(lIt)' Produoe.

Kansas City, Aug. 29.-Eggs-Strlotly fresh,

.

nature

,acid

Kau.a.

"I'IIe _.-do Bed .LI.T •• nertllld. �
PI. pl_ or alrnDlllleDu tor m"lf4 or ...,eN aoIIOa.
Bemove. aU BllIIOhe. or Blemllhu f� a_I
IIDll Cawe. .UP.R•• D •• ALL OAUT.RY
DR "IRINQ. r"'�filprocIUCe_rqr�
"'erJ bottle 10M II W&l'NIIted to IIlve_tIdIaUoD
Sold I))'
I'rloe
per bottle.
...
'b),
,

.

mal and that such animals are
Care must,
posed to interfere.

.lmoo.

• 11ft ....., III flilUllCIn

Seibert, Col.

marring

-.

.

_

PAS
OF
POSITION
ABNORMAL
TERNS.-Would you please tell me what
can be done, if anything, for a suckling
colt whose feet are ma,lformed, the pas
tern joint being bent out of the straight
line to the outside? Are there any boots
made which will correct this, or what
correct
shape can they be made that will
� n
U?

nom{nal!.j IbiGO: NO. i
Ig�@!Oii'; No. '8
mixed, nominally 17@18(l. White, No. 2, 21�al,
No. • white. 22c; No. 4 white, 200.
By_No. 2, 8110; No. 8, nominally 810; No. t,
nominally 860.
8
Hay-Receipts' here to-day were 71 oars;
week ago, 51 oars; a year ago, 85 oara. 'Quota
fll.lIO@
tions are: Choice prairie. nominally
.0.501
6.00; No. I. 1II.00@�.26, Choice timothy,
No. ..
No. 1,1II.711@6.00. Timothy ane!, alover.

Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by L. J. Brough. Centreville
township, July U, 1898, one red and white yearling
steer, under-bit In left ear; valuod at '20.
Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
MARE--Taken up by M. Suey, In Drum Creek
township, May 17, 1898, one gray mare, abOut 9 years
old, abOut fourteen and a half hands high, blaok

Chlcalro Gralu and

GROVE

VALLEY

SHORT HORNS.
-

THE SCOTVH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
BEAD OF THE HERD.
the Baron Victor bull Baron Lavender 2d"
Meadow and Is one of the greatest breed
Laird of LinwoOd was by Gallah&cl out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord Mayor
heifer. bred to Laird of Linwood for .ale. Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspeotlon Invited. Correspondence sollolted. A few young bulls sired by Lord' Mayor for aale.

by
LORD
out of Imp. Lady of the
MAYOR

was

Ing bulls of the aK!l.

'

Pl'ovIAlou ••

.

mane

and tall.

PONY-By

scar on

left cheek.
bay pony, about 6 years old,

same. one

abOut fourteen hands high. blemish on right side
the two animals valued at eoo.

Wh't-Aug....

Sept....

•

..

8
8
8
II

Oct.
Deo.

Lard-Sept....

Hughes, Clerk.
by O. E. Harmon, In Richland
tp. (P. O. Chetopa), July24, 1898, one dun mare, 10 years
old, fourteen hands high, no brands or marks; val

90

12�

6 I�

Deo.

6 20
620
Ii 20
4 87�

Oot.
Deo.

ued

SO"�

·SO"..

8O�

80
...

...

6

82�

� S5
4 117%

22

8
8
8
6
II
II
II
II
4

82�
82�
87%
07�

abOut 5 years old,

Kansas

,

1&

20
20
20

87�

8
8
II
II
II
II
II
4

81�
95

17%
112�
27%
82�
III)

D7�

City, Aug. 29.-Wheat-Beoeiptshert

617 oars; a week ago, 1188 cars; a
Sales by sample on traok;
year ago. 8830arll.
Ho,rd, No. I, 62�0; No. 2 hard" 6O@6S�o; No.
8 ho,rd, 67@600; No. 4 hard, 1IO@1I9�0; rejeoted

to-do,y

at '10.

,

Four
Horses

Plows

f--For

spring, 670.
Corn-Reoelpts here to-day

43 oars; a
Sales
No.
Mixed,
2, 26!W:@270;
by sample on
No. 8, nominally 260; No. 4 mixed, 280: no grade,
nominally 28@240. White, No. 2, 26�@Il7o; No.
8 white, 26�0; No. 4 white, 280.
Oats-Reoelpts here to-day were 20 OMII; a
week all'o. 24 cal'll; a year ago, 22 cars. Salel

and

week ago, 87

"

Binders

.

No,experl�ent"

sands

'In nae:

prices, etc.,

on

Ten years on the market. Thou.
Prices rlgh�;
Descriptive matter,
application.
'

.

,

SPECIALTY MFC. CO., Des Moines, Iowa.

/

cars;

a

were

year ago, 77 oarll.

traok:

'

PASTEUR "VACCINE."

Write for partlcularl, prloes and testimonials of thoulandS of Amerloan stookmen who have
Kanfully "v&colnated" their stock during the past three years In Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, COlorado,
88S, Texas, etc.
suooess

PASTBU� VACCINB CO., s� Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

were

60(l)68�0; no grade.65@66b. Soft, No. II, noml
no,lly 670; No. Bred, 60(1)600: No. 4 red, 600; re
jeoted.50o. Spring, No.' 2, 68�@69�0; No. I

Celebrated "Des Moines" Equalizers

CO., KAS.

885

Kan.a, City Grain.

no brands or marks: valued at '10.
MULE-By same, one dun mare mule sucking colt,
about , months old, no brands or marks; valued

T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE

8O�
8O�
19,,'
III"
1I2�

20";_,; :"'I'g'u

885
8 92�
8 95
6 17�
5 22�
6 27�

Address

SO

..

22�

82�
82�

Oot.

Ribs-Sept....

..

MARE--Taken u�

·1·9·;,_;.

,..,

....

Ol!.:
•

,.

22

Mo,y
Pork-Sopt....

64

62�

....

68�
64�
61%

��

65

......

80�

Oo,ts�Aug
Sept....

rOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. I, 1898.

one gray mare,

·:SO"

Deo.

Cowley County-So J. Neer, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by J. C. Sulton. In Nlnnescah
tp. (P. O. Seely), July 20, 1898, one dark bay horse,
medium size, star In forehead; valued at e20.

aUIO
MARE-By same,

•

Deo.
-

68�

63�
64�
IIl�

Corn-Aug
Sept....

rOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 25, 1898

Labette County-E. H

10pened;Hlgh'stILow'BtICloslna

Aug. 211.

u.. 1WIU!.1� traok:

MlxedL Hl!o L n!I.!P-IUIlJ

THE "DEWEY" AUTOMATIC STOCK WATERER.
overcome. Valve eight Inohes In water; oan ,not
oan not rust water log, or allow mud to oollect un
barrel, box or pipe. Will water three hundred hoglo.
calves, chickens, ducks, horses and cattle. Bent on
tria, upress prepaid, to be paid for If satl.factory. Costs nothing to t.", Send,
Costs twice as much to manufacture aa any
for on('
Our oll'er means something.
.'
other; retails the'same, .3.00. Addresa,
STOCK FOUNTAIN CO., LAKE CRY, IOWA.

Eve." objeotlon to hog waterers

freeze; has'a brass lIoat which
der It. Attaohable to tank,
any number of sheep,

daYI

WHEN WRITINC ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS

PLEASE MENTION
KANSAS FARMER.

•

:

SEPTEMDlllR.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

114]

582

1:,

189!

-

ters, they

by O. B. TllTTLB, lIIzoelslor Farm,
ropeka, Kas., to whom all Jnqalrlel Ihould be"ad
clrhsed. We cordially Invite our rev.ilrl to consult
.a,on any point pertaining to the poultry Indultry on
wllloh they may dellre fuller Information, elpeolally
.. to the dll8&lel aud their aymptoms wllloh poultry
I. heir to, and thul a.8lst In mall.lng thl. one, of the
moat Intere.tlng and benellolal departmentq of the
Kanaas Farmer. All replies through tllll oolumn
are free. In writing be ali ezpllolt a. poaalble, and
If In regard to dl8ea8el, give s:rmptomlln full, treat-
oaring tor thellook,
mentJf.aDY, to date, manner ot
eto. .-wl name and postomoe addreaa mUlt be given
In each Instanoe to seoure recognition.
'

STATB

POULTRY A.880CUTION.

Poultry

U,

1899

Statt

right,

O. H.

pay better in proportion to their
than any other stock on the farm.'

the results se
much more eco-

and" considering

corn;

cured, will be found
nomical.
Generally, where the fowls are given
a free range on the farm, two feeds a
day will be sufflclent, one in the morn
Ing and one at night. During the sum
mer if on free range they will pick up
considerable grain, besides bugs and in
sects of different kinds, and the fallen
fruit in the orchard will help them. The
object is to keep In a good, healthy and
thrifty condition at a low cost.
N. J. SHEPHERD.
Eldon, Mo.
'

Poultry

cost

takl
on.i

Where one breed is wanted and that
for general use choose the Plymouth
Rock or Wyandottes and you wlll be
safe.

fine

eggs from
be too
cannot

by selecting

without

Give clean, comfortable quar
breeding stock, avoid over

ters to the

crowding, and, with the grain, give green

They

supervision.

personal

suffer from neglect, and should be reg
ularly cared for each day. There should
"Love
also be fondness for the work:
makes all labor light."
There must be thought and careful at
tention to details, with gentleness, if one
hopes to succeed.-Mary Moody, East
,

food and meat In some form.
Care as to these details tends to Insure
fertlllty In eggs, which In winter are not
apt to be as fertile as In the spring
months. Eggs should be gathered often,
so, as not to become chilled.

Hartford,

Conn.,

in

American

Poultry

Yard.

Some Points,
HATCHING BY HENS'.
While there is a good profit in poultry
Select some secluded place, away from
a llttle mismanage
laying hens and safe rrom destructive it rightly managed,
either
animals; carefully prepare the nest ment or carelessness will of en
boxes by placing them In the bottom soil materially reduce or entirely dstroy the
or inverted turf and pack well the straw,
possible pronts, On the farm where the
hay or leaves, so that -there may be. no fowls are allowed free range it is com
danger of corners or hollows for eggs paratively an easy matter to overfeed,
to get misplaced. Whea the hen or hens and
this, of course, increases the cost.
eeeome broody, allow them to remain for
It Is always good economy to feed
at least two days; then at, dusk carefully
liberally, sumcient to keep them in a
transfer them to the nests in the hatch
thrifty condition, but it Is a waste
good,
ing house, using at first artificial eggs; to overfeed. With the laying hens, or
cover them till the next night, when the
those kept for growth, it is not best to
coyer can be removed, and let them come
feed In the morning quite all they will
air for feed. When a hen after feeding eat up clean, as, If fed too liberally, they
returns to the nest it is safe to give them will not take as much exercise as Is
eggs-not more than eleven. If she does best for their health. Fowls being fat
not return, place her there and cover
tened for market, however, should have
again. At least five hens, should be set ail they wlll eat up clean four or five
at once, and twenty can occupy one room times a
day. It Is a good plan, however,
with safety, with a llttle watching, tlll with all
fowls, from this time on, to give,
all are established. A box with drY sand all the whole
�l)rR-.t!!.e1 -wiri--eat just
or road dust and a supply of grit in some
'!fore' they go on the roosts at night.
form sl!!f!!!� ,1iEFIG!t'm5n--veJifeni; 'inci "fr'ash
During the winter the nights are cold
wiiter 'and feed iea--elt'ch -day accessible and long, and the fowls need a full crop
In
scattered
Some insecticide should be
before going on the roosts.
the nests and over the hens, at least
W·hile the crops are being harvested
If
at
any
three tmes In the three weeks.
good time to select out more or less
is,llthe
time eg�s are broken in the nests,
feed for the poultry during the winter.
remaining ones should be carefully The small potatoes and turnips, the
washed in tepid water, and the nest small beets and carrots, as well as the
Save an occasional
made clean again.
cabbage that does not head up well,
glance, to see that all Is right, they should all be saved to use as feed for the
should be left undisturbed as far as pos
poultry next winter. These can be made
sible.
to take the place of green food during
HATCHING BY INCUBA1'ORS.
the winter, and will not only materially
also make
Hens, cannot be depended upon to lessen the cost of feeding, but
hutch and raise broods In"winter; one better results possible.
Go carefully over the fiock and select
walt for them to become broody.

.

and should hinder
going into' the business.

for the
one
from

are

no

Select the breed you like best, take
the proper care of them and depend
upon It, they wlll take care of you.

disappoint

Farmers who have a patch of wet
land, marshy and almost useless, could
get a little return from it by keeping
A few would get most of their
geese.
summer food from such a spot and wlll

••

..

.

t

'\1

.,)

EYen if Inclined to sit, they can hardly
be spared for that purpose when- eggs
Artificial
command the highest price.
ht'.tchlng Is a necessity in the winter, and
now taken In the manufacture
thl'

pains

of Incubators, of which there are many
dOing good work, makes the hatching of
chicks 'in the eoldest of weather, once so
dlftlcuit, now possible and easy. An in
cubator can be controlled and used when
most needed, supplying the real want of

hatching chicks in large numbers,
that. advantage may be taken of the high
price paid for broilers In the early
spring. This work is done at a season
when there Is leisure, one incubator do
ing the work of from ten to,fifty hens.
In this, as'in any business, one must
learn that there is a risk, aiM that some
so

fail cannot be denied, yet very many suc
ceed, and patient perseverance and a fair
amount of common sense will surely

out all that do not give good promise of
Every
a fair return during the winter.
fowl kept through the 'winter that does
not pay a profit for keeping lessens in
just that much the profits of the whole
fiock; hence, o;nly the' roosters intended
fer breeding, with the hens and pullets
desired for layers or breeders, should be
All of' the rest should be fat
wintered.

and
tened
marketed, at least before
Christmas.
With poultry, as with other stock, as
the weather gets colder the cost of feed
ing and keeping Is increased, and a safe
rule generally is to market as soon as
in a good marketable condition. Do not
winter over unprofitable fowls nor more
than the quarters will shelter comfort
ably. If feed must be purchased, secure
'

it in good season,

as

prices

are

nearly

always lower now than later on.
With early-hatched pullets and early
An incubator pays, moulting hens, clean, dry, comfortable
conquer in the end.
quarters, sound, nutritious feed and pure
even if used only the last week or few
can be
da.ys of hatching, assuring chicks free water, a plentiful supply of eggs
from lice, one great cause 'of mortallty, secured through the winter, and eggs in
and saving all crushing of chicks in the winter are usually prOfitable.
Used in connection, it
nest by hens.
See, also, that what fowls are sent to
works well.
Still, we have the testi market are in good condition, carefully
an
dressed, and so packed that when opened
mony of hundreds that, side by side,
incubator well managed wlll far excel they will present a neat, clean, plump
appearflDce.
the hen in winter hatching.
Very little corn should be fed to poul
Raising chicks in winter by hens Is
most
the
under
even
hard to accomplish,
try during the summer, unless it be to
The space 'occu finish for market. It Is rather an excep
favorable conditions.
for
pied by one hen and brood would easily tional case when, in preparing fowls
Of market, a few days" feeding with a good
accommodate fifty chickens alone.
ten when the chicks are three or four fattening ration cannot readily be made
weeks .,old she commences laying, and profitable; and when this is the case
they ara"left motherless. Unlike a hen, corll can always be made the principal
But, with the laying hens, as well
a' brooder is ready to hover chicks at all feed.
times. Even if hatched by hens, a vast 'as the growing fowls, very little corn is
Ground oats, middllngs and
amount of labor is saved by the use of necessary.
Sorghum
brooders, and with them one hundred bran make a good ration.
chicks can be as easily cared for as ten. seed, wheat and the table scraps make
Confined as they must be in small quar- up' a much better ration at this time than

cro:
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Salesmen Wanted.
d.

.150.00 PER MONTH &ad esp
_he ....

b7 .11

0••

We pay many far more.

We want

men

every County

In

Wl.t���':!�O:::�:er.

..t1Ilactory we win .tart ,011 .t 0.11.
•• 1'7.

110

•• pll,.1

Il

esperle.ee ......
a full line

nle

We furnish

roq.lrod.

wb

�"::r.::':le�����aJ';oior:U.��:::;'f.O:"�I:

an:
am

IloD. PI.II, ,oa replat. Jour Jlro.
Ko lIoull t.
tu. to ... t,oan.I'.
hoa •• ea.,a •. Thts il not one of
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menta tor

,<I

agentl, bat 0•• o�tll.
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a
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We are the Largest
Tailors In America.

,._.t:lI...<::::o..

We make to mea.aure

over

�':tltti�e';,':sr:,u:�Jlhe :r�
:-o::y
ge.t l)ualne88 bloct81n Chl--;��. or ::.r:::: 'DQC'��':-':
�hre::::::; :.:l:�I:::g..f:�':'�'
r.!�hl�!:
��'io�':1:retd
and
anda8k fhem to

.

must

and

an

CLOTHINC

_
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"

The surplus stock that has ceased lay
lng and that will not be profitable to'

,

.

goo
Thl
the:

As a rule, little grain should be given
fowls during summer, and if 'possible
Fowls need nltrog
avoid feeding corn.
enous foods largely in warm weather,
such as cut clover, cut bone, meat, cab
bage, potatoes, skim-milk and the like.
the winter supplles needed
Corn in
warmth and fat, but poultry would be
much better off if It 'was dropped en
tirely from summer rations.

Chickens, turkeys, ducks and guineas
kept In the same yard wlll be almost
certain to end in failure and
ment.

goo
T

Fowls in confinement if not kept busy
with scattered small grains or a yard
to scratch in, will soon neglect their
food, especially if fed corn, and get Into
the habit of pulling feathers from one
another. Feed less corn and for a week
do not give and food In the morning,
At night feed lean meat chopped fine,
and every other day as much green stulr
as they will eat.

To purchase eggs Is the least expen
sive way to get a start of fine poultry,
but it takes longer.
rich

and
The
whi
foo<

Let fowls have free run of the clover
field two or three times' a week, turn
ing them-into It during the dry part of
the day, but never after a rain or in
the early morning when the dew Is on
the 'grass.

Notes,

Expensive poultry houses

sial
wee

Where hens are moved from one place
to another during the laying season, tbey
will diminish laying, or perhaps stop
for a while.

Do not set eggs from the small breeds
under large hens, because they are likely
to break them.

egg shells, oyster shells, ·charcoal, etc.;
fresh water always.
Study their wants,
and be sure that when the unhappy
peep is heard something is wrong; to
grow rapidly they must be made happy.
No business, much less that of hatch
Ing and raising chickens, can succeed

OmOXENB

vigorous stock. This
strongly emphasized, for a chick lack
Ing vltallty Is hard to raise, and more
liable to disease afterward than If strong
at first.

destr.uctive ani

safe always-corn bread, dry oatmeal,
wheat and cracked corn as they grow
older; green food of almost any kind for
variety; grit is required from the first,

Rhodea, judge.

HATOBING AND RAISING
IN WINTER,

from

-

Pl'esldent, A. M. Story, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.
Show-At Topeta, January 9 to

safe

mals.
Great care should be taken not to keep
tho brooder or houses too warm, and the
heat should be gradually reduced as they
Give them fresh air
increase In size.
from the first, with plenty of sunlight.
Make the condition in every respect as
An
near like a May day as possible.
shed connected with the house,
open
where they can run in and out at will,
Much depends upon the
is desirable.
quiet and care of the first week. Feed
hard-boiled eggs with three times the
bulk of bread crumbs, or bread and milk
Cooked food is
for the first two days.

Conduoted
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U8. tben write you If It Is
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to

opportaalt,
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'Hare

bl�,r..'Ii1

i'''I°':L�;'m. \'0 Ch�O

yourself and II' U8 before
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::.,..rr����� :����
I'et ."'.4,
we

YOD

BaY.
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Work In

·"or. aad bl. P.,.
own

coun��)'8
:a�eel�::ih�'riil�,�., r�:
your

RIo,WII.
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June 30th, 18G8.

GIIIITLBIlEK :-In repl:r to your
letter requesting the use of my
photograph for advertising. pur·
pOBeS, and asking how I am

.

to your ualngmy photoIl'lLPh....
pleued with tbe wort,woald ..,.Idonotsoob,ect
eD.ct to mymealurements that I glad.
!,our price. are T8rs loW' and garment.
that I haTe never made le.s than 180,00 per month
Iy recommend you,I ..ould add and
In the belt month. have made as high...

I

.lnoel received your lint outfit.
Very truly,
13&0.00 per month.

E. J. DOYLE.

�:':.,:!..":,;":;r:dr:':;f��lt:r.b:I:t'i:':':oe���o���::;' .•
••••••• ",."". '11"

tamp for reply.
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We Want to

Engage

to ta.eord .... 'or

oar

You

.ad ••

to.Ord.r.lld •••• areCulito.

(M en' 8 Suits
Pants and Overeoats), We
ut ou in the way to take

T.llorla.

grdlrs from almost every

a
In your county'
baIIDe •• bettflr thaa •• tore

man

with

a

110.000.00

.to.k.

1'ouwlllha"eaoeo.. petltlo••

We buy our cloth dI·
orFI •• C •• tom •• ad.Oal'lll.otl.
WE ARE THE LARGEST TAILORS IN AMERICA rect from the largest E.rop.a •• od .lm.rl.a. Bm ••
We operate the most extensive and economic
mUIs.
woolen
several
ot
We control the product
aad apwa
reducing the price of S.It. ud Otereo... made.to·order to 1&.00
u
an
plantain exlltence, thu.
to have their
PrIces so 10" that nearly ever,. one In your county will be glad
11. 10 to 11.00.

cus�mpt&1�o�g
IS al°te lad

eotlro
bud •• me le.tb •• bo •• d bool< .001.1.1011 ......Ioth •• mpl •• oro.r
.1.1
YOU UD.......
book which costs UB several
0' 8aIUDB.,Oter eoattap aDd
.A.d,ertl.I ••
.l-�!=..,-!�-��IJ:!:.L:�::--:;;::-�
Plate.,la.'raeUoD Book, Tap ..... ure. Ba. all. Card., 8tatloaery •
dollana to getup allo Flae Coloredl'ubloD
We aJso furnfsh youa s.t ...... '. NelCon(ldenU •• Prlee
II
••U •• 'our •••• �. rabb.r .tamp "It p.d eo.plete.
flU In your own Be-lUng prices, arranging your _pro t to
rlce.'areleft blank under each description so you can book
and II' eneraJ outfttandhaveread ourbookoflnstruc
loonasyouhav8 recelvedY.'0ur sample
fuit yourself Aswhich
are ready for busine88
teaches you how to take orders,and marked jn your BeJlIn g price you
tion. carefuliy,
will
At your low prices bUsmeBB men,farmers, and in fact everyone
from
orders
everyone.
and can begfn taking
•• eh order, for '''r'J ODe "III b.
OD
to
ral
orelen
11.00
li.OO
....
da,.t.
prolt
eYer,.
sulta m&de. rou eaa take

°WverEooataFmuaRdeNtolsorHder.
order their
uto.l.bod

at'···Elo"NPOrl···M· ONEY

P.Dtalooalar.,a

Just take the orders and Bend them to

UB

and

we

LI.t.flTbe

a

]
I

will make the gannents

D •• lubject
within' da:rs and send direct to your customers by express C, O.
Will lend
your full selJlngprice. and every week we
approv"I,at your selling price, and collect
.. llb
Tou Deed,eolfeet..o .oa." deUter DO pod., simply go on taking orders, adding
ou a check for all J'our profit.
round
check
send you In one
ooJlect all the money and every
the
deliver
goodl,
and
'f':'e
ira! proftt
men get a check from u. 0 "t1 .... t "0,00 every week In the year:
all
our
good
tor the week.Wearl:r
your full prollt
We make no charge lorthe book and com.
plete outfit, but al EACH OUTFIT COSTS
would Impose on UI by lending lor
who
oureelvel
againlt many
US SEVERAL DOLLARS, to protect
but merely, out 01 idle curlolity. AS A !)UARANTEE 9� GOOD
the outfit with no Intention 01 working,
we
to
fill
out the blank lines below. giving the
requIre
you
FAITH ON THE PART OF EVERY APPLlC"ANT,
and further agreeing to pay ONE DOLLAR and expresl chargel lor the
namel 01 two partie. a. relerence,
The $,1.00 you
a
lure
01
ani!
making big wage..
way
really
outfit when received. il lound I. reprelented
bUllne ...
II received doel not begin to PIlY the COlt to UI but fnsurel UI you mean
agree to pay when outfit
TO
AMOUNTED
$26.00, which,
HAVE
AS
YOUR
ORDERS
WE WILL REFUND YOUR $1.00 AS SOON
amount you can take the firlt day you work.
out and lend 10 uI,and the outfit Nill be lent you at once
Fill out thelollowlng IInel carelullY,llgn your name,cut

YOU REQUIR

I

'0 examination and

weekl'romptly

THE OUTFIT IS FREE
,

AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS
send me

plete 8&Ie.man·. Outllt
...
&

CO., Enterprlle Bldg. CHICACO, ILL.

Sample Book and Com.
by eXJ>re.s C, O. D., .ubject to examlnatlon, your omce
and IHound exactl,
I agree to eltlLminelt at the expre.s
deacrlbed above.
the eXllrel1 agent,u
to
I
for
pay
orders
taking
agree
make
wages
you,
good big
repruented and I teell can
0 •• Dollar .. 4 •• p ..... eh ....... with the understanding the
ar&Dtee of goodf&1th and to show I mean bus1ne8s1
sales nave .. mounted to 126.00.
If not found ... reprellnt ed and
Dollar II to be refunded to me ... BOon as m:r
outfit or p ..y one cent.
..tIafled I.hall not take the

GJ:lITLJ:IlEK:-Ple ...e

O�

I am not

...

pertectl:r

.

... '

••••...

.

'SIP your ii':mtl;,;,,·abOTe· iirie:·

..................

'ih� ����.�fe:.;;,
'In' �b��� t�� it��� .��� ��.�t������
who have known youone

.

.

N..m. or poiiOmce,couni;; and State o� above iirie,'

men

:rear

Your age

or

longer.

,

I

eel·

ors lIOn
ng e................
Addreu :rour letters plalnl:r to

Maul

oTer21 :rears of age

"

,

abov,; ·Ii';. 'gt:i.. name :�r ;:our nij':':".t' exi>i-eu 'oftice:

AMERICAN WOOLEN MILI.S CO"

Kan.Far.,Top.

Enterprile Building, CHICACO, ILL....
boaoRbl.

a .. d

IIb ••• 1 eada 1ft'" oppo".... 17 ,.,.

ol'.r I. boo.ld ••
........... n.-Tbl. Ira I. t.oroUlbl7 rell.ble. Ibl.
•• ploJIBoaa.-lWlter.
... &rIeu .aa '" go' .", .. , ... pNl"'lolo

In

writing

mention KallBll8 Farmer.

]
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THE

1898.

KANSAS 1!ARMER ..

.

should be put
the market in good condition. Con
filie them In a yard of limited dimen
three
sions, by themselves, for two or
weeks and feed wheat and corn morning
and night, with a mixed ration at noon.
They wlll gain a pound or two In "leight,
which wlll pay for the extra care and
and go to market plump ana In

take into winter quarters
on.

foOd

good

condition.'

The Mlnorca-Langshan cross gives a
good fowl for winter egg production.
of
The eggs are large, there are lots
them and the hens are as bright, lively
and vigorous as one could wish for. A
richer
eross which gives a smaller but
colored egg and a better fowl for mar

TWO TONS A DAY MORE THAN OTHERS OR NO SALE
.

ket Is the White Leghorn-White Wyan
This latter cross may some day
dotte.
made a
be bred and selected until It Is
perfect breed for laying what Is wanted,
a Leghorn with a dark-shelled egg.
It Is Ii. good plan in summer, when the
roads are dry, to scrape up a few barrels
in
of dry dust from the roads and put it
barrels in the henhouse. It makes excel
lent dust baths for hens in winter, and
hen droppings
a little sprinkled over the
will prevent waste. The road dust itself
has considerable fertility, as It is largely
made up of excrement of grain-fed horses
mixed with fine earth. But the most Im
the
portant fact about road dust Is that
chickens wlll rid themselves of lice by
wallowing in the dust if they have a
The dust kllls the lice by stop
chance

._bD_U�_

GOOD WHEELS.
MAK. A GOOD WAGON.
hIIII load ·wheel. It ..

Unl_ a

AME�ICAN BALE� CO., 1205 UNION A VENUE, KANSAS CITV, no.
.

"::f'!n

ELECTRIC·IXIIIa.
uo.;!�
areliOOCl whee......

dth.,.�":.��

lulilodellDltel:r. Th.,. ..... mad.
low. an:r Width of un. to fit an:r

or

:f::�eoH�,.-r!l=;&:i:=
I!IedrIc w....

..

.

��.,:.u�
PERFECT FARM FENCE rn��l��
No.9. All otber

���:t;o:r�f.an'�:::�h";;lre8

.

Ct., .... QIIIq; IJII.

.trC!nce.t .tay wire In
"o.,en

an,.

"Ire fenDe.on the market

henee

�

and

.trength

more

dunbWty.

Our
(entlrel,. ne"
fea.ture,patented)
provlde8 perloot eIpau.lon
and eontraetlon and keeps It
tlaht at all temperature.. Oar
Loop Knot being unlforml:r dlst r Ibu._A
...... t h rouahont eaeh loot 01 lenee
la, In elrect, the aame a. placing one coil
the entire lencth ollenee,
Loop K noL
8T
HBNING IT. Our Loop Knot. make
h �enee plainly v •• lble and Impoealble for .tay wire to
.Up or give. It Is Hog tight and Bull

�

LOOP KNOT

-

.

"THE MESH AROUND· THE PANEL
.SHOWS H OW THE F'�Ne& I....
.... ADI:..
..

...

ping up their breathing places.

TUB FINEST PBAIRIB HAY lIU.(l1llNE IN THE WORLD.

.

'

��:fATs·8U��tyve1'J' IBooEtNtGhroTI)�.hout

.

tteronlf· Will turn alll1:1nds ot stook "Ithout IUjuring them.
ha.,e
agent. UOOnl dlseount "Ill be glveu
order
Introdueto
WBehUere
able farmer agente "anteclln e.,e.,. townShip
Send lor eatalogue and prlee8.
b
PI"sur,
WOlen Wire Fence Co., PI"sburg,Pa.
•

"e

$16.10 to Oinoinna.ti a.nd Betnm,
Tickets on sale September 3, 4 and 6,

HOOI
Th.

Oli-CUT' OFF

.ul ..t-wo��,. clooat
cuttlnc, .Imtlletit,.etronceet
and haii'l'I.n dehora81
I. th.I;,t'e.t

IMPROVED
DEHORNER
Ne.,er cra.b •• tb. bora
on

Fnll colo
Bred from queens Imported from Ital,..
nucleus shipped an,.·
nies; two, three and four frame
We ship Bees
where and safe arrival guaranteed.
Marnh to November.

genera�;·H. DUFF.

.....

on

nor

pnlli'lt apart. )lad.

:.�����e7 ::rvWo3!��.a� �

Weuero

trade

lup.plled.

Queens, hives

hID

Obl�iaIo

-

make Bteel Wln'dmU18, Bteel

selllna them
cheaper than"
the cheapest.
OurprOduotlons
are
standards;

aw. �
postal

(lURRIE WINDMILL

UmaIr:.lhemad

"Tranquillity Block Farm," at Alamucb,..
Jene,., ... It. Ther.D88onl:rl'alre Fence

II mU.

or more.

We

... 11

_ enD_ baI
.

....

"_per frebr'bl. as St,.l
ate ... Power. ')f .... o.II .. 17 of _I.

'.1. pea ..e .aker.

durabl�.

PAOli: WOVIIl WIBB nllCB CO., .Url •• , mo••

BeUer lend at

toLLlNS

once

_

TIIDIRD· SCILES

DI.arlpt". Citalapi FREE
OS600D SCALE CO., B\JN\-:.�·

Good

agents

wanted in

unoccupied territory.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
-.-ARE TRill--

FINEST EQUIPPED, nOST MODE�N IN CONST�UCTION AND
AFFO�D THE BEST FACILITIES
.

For the handling of Live Stock of any In the World

Brass,
Aluminum,
Iron

.

Grey
Castings

Patterns, Models, Ma
.

chine Work.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, KU.

.

THE KANSAS CITY MAR.KET
Railroad
and Its Financial Be
Owing to Its Oentral Location. Its Immense other InSystem
the Trans-Mississippi Terri
than any
sources, otl'ers greater advantages
In
the
Market
World, whlle Its great
it Is the Largeat Btoeker and Feeder
tory.
reliable cash market for the sale of
packlng_house and export trade make It a sure to receive the
highest returns fOr
Oattle. Hogs, and Sheep, where shippers are
their conSignments.
.

.

Oattleand
Oalves.

Official Receipts for 1897
Sold I. Ia .... City 1897
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B. B. RICHARDSON,
C. F. MORSB.'
Bee,.. and Treas.
V�ce Pres. and Gen. MIfJ'.

1,911,96%
1,847,673

H, P. CHILD.
Aut.

Gen.·1'!I1fJ'.

Bogs

•

3,310,796
3,ua,556

Sheep.

1,1u,zH
1,848,W

BUOBNB RUS1,
Trafllc Manaarer.

.:

means.

For information write to

.

r:::::.:.":."WW_·o�

�����--------������--�

BEST
TRAINS·

VESTIBULED "ELI" TO CHICAGO.
VESTIBULED LlllTEDtoST.LIUIS.

F. A. HORNBECK,
General
Manager

1,

S..M-'lI

lito 11gb!, 01
oM
fl'H Illustrated r.taI�

oar

Full

Go to Port Arthur'and see
'What the backing of a 1,227

•.•.

for

y......... __ ..,

co., lilt H •• PIlIln st., QIlINCY, au..

PLO!'

One hundred thousand' dol
lars' worth of property sold in'
March.

KANSAS CITY, 1(10,

..

SGO°Drg3.1r

Over 12, 000 tons of export
and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

1_i

...

!IJ

Feed 0pe

Manhattan. XU.

.--..............

Over one-half the canal com
pleted to a depth of sixteen
feet.

Th·.

"."

;

a

Is Basod on Bnsinoss

steamship lines now
to
British, Continent
running
al and Mexican ports.

:ffIJ

BALI1I8 PRESS.

(lO.,

Prosperity
Three

.IIEU"

..

In eve.,. respect .:
and are sold oli' t a. Bend DB
and we will teU_l'ou aU about·them.

AGENTB WANTED.

Port
Arthur's

..

Big Hay Crop

firat-class

are

mile trunk line

•

J

.... DOW to be marIl.tod. The eulm way. to '"' 1& u.... ..... Il10 f_
of baI... THE BEST )lAeBloNE to ..I.. ,,1&. Ie _

PEACE WANTED.

.al •• noaa.

To"ers lind ....d Grinders and are

Larned. Ka ••

A

'·IIIlIJLUJ I II [1'1

.

"""'�-

ITALIAN BEES.
an,. time from

a

•

and for train No.2 of the 6th, limited
Agent Santa Fe
to October 2, 1898.
and
Route will reserve berths in sleeper
check baggage through.

and snpplles

no

•

K��: ;��::r.

advertisers please mention

F.EE CHAIR CARe, LAT.eT PATTERNe OF eLEEPERe. �
O. "-ItAMHALI., T. P. Ae, at. .. 0
a, G. P. Ae, .t. Louie, Mo

'" w. WAK

..
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mE KANSAS FARMER.

[] �l

"

ALFALFA SEED

d� I. Peppard C����::AN.

FALL SOWING

FOR

KINNISON, GARDEN CITY, -KANSAS,
Wholesale and RetaU Seedsmen.
'the King of Forage Plants.
�Send tor Our Free Manual on

BULLS-Three Individuals
of servloeable ages; registered. Wm. B. Sutton

ABERDEEN-ANGUS

o.nd- .mo.lI
"W'omUd," "6'of' Bale," "For Exchange,"
wm be (n.pedal .. d" • ..u. ..... nu 10f' .1iOf't Ume,
Urlt<I m tlW column, wUhout d"plo.1/, 10f' 10 cents
WOf'M Of' lu., per week. ImUaIl
per lIne, 01 ••1Im

&; Son, Russell, Kas.

".

counUd

-------------------

SALE-Five IIrst-olass registered Clydesd80le
H.W. MoAfee, Topeka., Kas.

FOR
stalllons.

Oo.ohwUII tilt Of'-

OntwOf'd.

41

,.. ACLEAN FARMERS' SUPPLY CO., Kansas City,
.IlL Mo. (Between Union Depot and Stook Yard a, )
Sell maohlnery and other supplies to tarmers dlreot,
tor 18118 Spring Price List.

IDeals

'tor sale,

let

Visitors weloome.

liY'

two

bargain;

a

_

.

,"-,_

FOR

Is the best plaoe tor the money, tor
olean and oomtorta.ble lOdging, when In
at the BLOSSOH a.nd

or

den,

(Farm

for Shropshire sheep. For partlou
WANTED,hogs
.co.,
Walter Roswurm, Beman,

lars,

SALE OR TRADE-A Norman stallion, age
ten years, weight 1,000 lbs. For further Informat Ion a.ddress John D. Marshall, Walton, Kas.

FARM, Mount Hope, Kas., Ira A.

__

Eggs
Holla.nd Turkeys, White Guineas,
alld- Stook for sale In season. Prices reasonable.

POLAND-CHINA

either by
W. Troutman,
singly, time or oa.sh.
Comiskey, Kas. (Northern Lyon county, Mo. Paoillc
R.R.)

and Cruloksha.nk stook, at
oarload or

W. S. Powell, Mo

Address L.

and color.

J. M. Anderson,

11,100.

RED

F. Barteldes & Co., La.wrence, Kas.

,

246, Sa.lIna,

gentlemen to procure. sub
best IIftY-<Jent woman's
The mos,
beautltul and popular woma.n's magazine on very
Terms, sample ooples, speolal
libera.l commissions.
helps and premiums turnlshed treo. 'Address THE
AMERICAN QUEEN, 78-80 Walker St., New York.
and
the

WANTED-Ladles
sorlptlons tor

At the spring sales of 1898 we sold the highest-priced male and highest-priced female,
These averages
and also had the highest averages for 5 10,20,40,60,80 and 100 head.
of recent yeals. Salisbury, sold to Mr. Mur
we�e higher than that of any Hereford saie
Hereford bull ever sold for at public sale In
ray, Boacock, brought the highest price any
Hereford herd. We
Amertca, Last y'earthe herd won more premiums than any other
character of the animals
point to-the above facts as the best evidence of the superior Is called to the fact that
of
discriminating buyers
comprising the herd. The attention
bred in the purple, which w11l be
we have for'sale a splendid lot of males and females,
head
sold as low as equal merit and equal breeding can be purchased elsewhere. 'Slltty
of the females are bred to Imported bulls. Visitors always welcome.

montbly maga.zlue In the United Sta.tes.

reasonable for oash.

FOR
Address J. W. Higgins, Jr., Hope, Kas.

SALlll-250 choice grade Shropshire ewos, well
a.nd bred to

.

TEN
s::�:!�;�g-:_!���:
wlln���� ;:;g��lg:I���C:I�:i�nt!�
Kil.s.
Box

Nation, Hutchln-

RUSSIAN SEED WHEAT-For sale at 11.10
per bushel aaoked, at the Kansas Seed House.

wooled
FOR

bedrooklrloes,

SHORT-HORN COWS AND HEIFERS-Reg-

good

Ras.

SALlll-76 steer calves;

LIVE STO(lK AU(lTIONEERS.

HERD.-I want to close out the entire
herd of Poland-(]hlna sows and herd boars, In
oludlng Klever's 1st Model 182'5 S., Wbat's Wanted
The breed
Jr. 2d lS034, and B.'s Black U. S. 111967.

RICHLAND

to suit

Inl[and quality ot these boars ought

���:r,"cngu��IY�:O;������I:��.��es�

anybody.

suited.

W. BARNES, Auotloneer, Valenola, Kas
Extensive experience both as
terms.
and salesman. All correspondence given

GEORGE
Lowest
breeder

prompt

_

-

attention.

F. W.

J. N. HARSHBERUER,

,

WAGON FOR SALlll-Good two-horse oovA. E. Jones,
wagon, oustom made.
Kas.
�'opeka.,

DAIRY
ered dairy

W. MoAfee. Topeka, Kas.
west of Kansas avenue.)

address H.

(Prospect Farm, three miles

UIGH-GRADE Shropsblre rams, lambs and year
E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kas.

n lings.

FOR

SALl!I-Forty-slx

SHO�T-HORNS
heifers, Crulokshank,
Sba.ron and others;

Young

extra

an

lot.

oows

a.nd

Marys, 'Rose of
Nearly all were

..

��;,�ob;1 i��n:: 1:::;
�li"��rl�h�:allJ':¥grC�:���:.
119371. Parties
appOintment.
bull, Glendon
Theodore Saxon, St. Marys.

met

STOCK AUCTIONEER, LAWRENCE, KAS.
ot experience. Sales ma.de anywhere In
the United States. Terms the lowest. Write betore
ola.lmlng date.

LIVE
Years

BERKSHIREB-ChoICe
Comely and boa.rs ready
Son,

Superior

sows

SAWYER,

FINE

Rae.

POLAND· CHINAS
VERNON COUNTY HERD OF RECISTERED
S.
Turley's

_

Chief Tecumlle
and
1115 bead In herd. Herd boa.rs, King Hadley 16'766
a
2d 1'79'78 S. Forty-slx.headof fall pili'S that would be oonsldered"the best" In
Write tor
Mo.

•

s.
�. �K.' �J�!lJ!::)]rKAS., Poland-China Swine

Co., Kas.

by Imported Lord

for servIce

Wm

..

RusseU, Kas.

B

.

salel

terent sets of stud

made

numerous

rIohly-bred

200

Write for 1llustrated catalogue.
Largest Harness and Oarrlage
house In the Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR·
NESS & CARRIAGE CO., 172 6th St St. Paul, Minn.
..

-

sows.

PURE·BRED POLAND-CHINA SWINE FOR SALE

By ,GEO. CHANNON, Hope,

publIc sa.les.

HARN ESS

Seven prizes at the World's
Kansas State
eleven tirsts at the Kansas DistrIct fair, 1893; twelve IIrsts at
1896. The home of the
Sta.te
at
Kansas
second
fair,
and
seven
talr, 1891; ten IIrst
In the west. suoh as Banner Boy 28U1,
greatest breeding and prlle-wlnnlng boars
an extra ch.olce lot or
Black Joe 28603 World Beater and King Hadley. For
and out 0 thirty-live extra large,
rlohly-bred. weh-marked pili'S by tbese noted sires
Inspection or correspondenoe Invited

The :Prize-winning Herd of the Great West.

iralr;

AUCTIONEER
Have thirteen dlt

herd books ot oa.ttle
and hogs.
Compile ca.ta.lolUes. Retained by the
Stook
Yards, Denver, Col., to make all their
City
larle oomblnatlon sales ot horses and cattle. Have
sold tor nearly every Importer and noted breeder ot
Auction sales of line horses a.
oa.ttle In Amerloa.
speola.lty. Large acqualntanoe In Callfornla., New
and
Texas
Wyoming Territory, where I bav ..
Mexloo,

pa'j�o��r�ulil:'�Si!'If:o�����, �:���e�o.,

herd In United States.

STOCK

SA.Manhattan, Rileybooks
Co., Kas.
and

by

Pottawatomle

bred

Sutton &;

Emporia,

• •••••••

--------------------------------------

SALE OR TRADE-Three Shetland ponies.
or

C. S. CROSS,

THOS. EVANS, Mgr.

registered Shropshire bucks;

also 125 lambs for sa.le reasonable for oash. Address
J. W. Higgins, Jr., Hope, Dickinson oo., Kas.

FOR
Call

'

Registered Hereford Cattle.

GALLOWAY
SHORT-HORN AND
� BULLS.-Reglstered and high grades, of Ba.tes

V'EARLING

BOARS-Sired by the great Had
ley Boy No. 18518, at 112 eacn, W. S. Powell,
MOline, Elk co., Kas.

soli,

and others,

----'--

TUE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
tor
"
on, two laly-ba.oks and let.-down end-ga.te;
t51i. Warranted. We will ship on approval to re
sponsible parties. Kinley &; Lannan, ,24--426 Jaokson
street, Topeka, Ka.s.

RENO,POULTRY
Fisher, prop'r. Breeder of White P. Rocks,Whlte
Pekin Ducks.

FOR
,quality

of

son

g-reat Sire,
,Be�u .Real 11055,
heads the herd.
the

'

Eudora, Ka.s.

FOR-

SALE-126 Western yearling heifers, of

great

are:

CLIMAX,
LOMOND,
Imp. KEEPON,

1HO

Kas.

HADLEY

the
!

ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Two miles trom
U'J:
station, to trade on Kansas tarm. ,Wlll pay
ba.la.noe or assume Inoumbranoe. E. W. Melville,

Morris

BOY lS018-Price ItO.
line, Elk Co., Kas.

live

service

",51592,

tullintormatlon.

FOR

Poland

rhoroughbred

a.nd he will

Other Bulls In

WILD TOM

TO ALEX RICHTER-HollyrOOd, Kas'l
sub-Irrigate a ga.rden, eto., and cost or
Send him the slle or dimensions ot your gar

SALE OR EXCHANGE-TwO Galloway bulls
Address W. Guy MoCa.ndless, CottonwOOd Falls,
Ku.

�-------------------------------

KANSAS.

E:M:P'ORIA9

SALE-Thirteen line Pola.nd-Chlua. bOars. Call

same.

.",

TRADE

SLOPE,

SUNNY

'

WRITE
how to

exohange tor boar ot equal
No. 17167,
,breeding and qua.lIty, Hugo Wilkes
f&t'l'o'ived April �, 1896. Also oholoe Poland-China
gilts for sale. Call on or address Walter Roswurm,
Beman, Morris oo., Kas.
TO

as;J

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

renee, Kas.

China
address

at 0., H U tC hl10SOO, K
Kansas SIC

'

City. We always stop
money's worth.

on or address H. W. MoAtee, Topeka, Kas.
three miles west of Ka.nsa.s avenue.)

Log:�Nc\'I��I�:�d�t t��a'l:':r��le ��I��\ranC������!��
WANTED-To

1

RIVERSIDE brand.

vlson &; Son, Waverly, Kas.

Tec o-.nseh Short Stop.

sell,

having

__

FOR

Look-Me-Over and two
Also gilts and sows ot

by

our

on

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••

,

SALE-A tew Ootober pili'S ot 18117 tarrow, and.
some bred sows to Ka.nsa.s Boy and Suooess I
Know. Also B. P. Rook eggs, 11 per setting. H. D....

Osage C�., Kas.
YOUNG BOARS for saJe a.t

or

,Kansas

J. C. Curry, proprietor" Greenacres Farm," Quenemo,

FOUR
by uook-Me-Up

'!iI.:��:h,,:.rJ'�-:';JUo��:t�

'

In the world Is manufactured In Kansas.

BLOSSOM,
City, Mo.,

outb_ROOks.'

speolalty.

@I

SALT
CREAM ERY BUTTER
INSIST

'

HOUSE-Opposlte Union depot, Ka.ns&s

WILL

a

SEE DS'

Send now

the consumer middlemen's prollts.

saving

EXCHANGE--Pedlgreed fox terriers, great
est ratters bred, tor Berkshlres or Barred Plym
W. T. BaUagh, Nll_vada, Mo.
CATTLE.-Breedlng stook

'

'

...

dlr. It will po.1/. 'T!'!/ (t!
I!IPEOIAL�UnUi lurtller noUCe, Of'1Ier.,rom our
1 cent a WOf'd Of' 1
• ub.criber. will be r.ce,,,.11 at
c.nu a !("'" co.oll wUII Of'dI... Btamp' talcen.

HlilJ.l.EFORD
Archibald oattle

Kas.

Co.,

dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa,

•

-,.

or .. number

TIMOTHY
CRASS SEEDS.

KANSAS CIi'Y� MO.

........ ········Mt
l�� �··.·······························
S��I��-lfh�rO� a:�t�r:J:�r.!la����Jl.f.�?'
•
BE8'r.)
'rHE
Shawnee

Want Colum" n,

Special
,

1411tJ·3 U.1olJ A ft....

&:

McBETH

Dickinson

200

Co., Kas., Breeder 01 Poland-China Swine and Short-horn Cattle.

feed and Insufficient aooommo
I must reduce my herds to the minimum on acoount of short to
Id be a bill' object
purchasers. My olTerlng oon
datlons tor Winter, therefore will sell at prices that shou
lots to suit,
The young stock Is
or
In
sell
Will
all
singly
and
ages.
boars,
slsts of tried brood sows, gilts
and
Corwin. (lome now and
U. S. 18218, Duke of Weston
by my herd boars Prlnoe Bismarck 1867, Seldom
sired by Glendower 10338. None
Short-horn
bulls,
line
extra
young
tor
sa.le
thirty
get a bargain. Also,
better In Kansas.
-

Com bination Sale: of Poland =Chinas

Herd.

•

-

Crescent Herd

.

AT HUTCHINSON, KAS., TUESDAY, SEPT. 27, 1898.

Elghty·flve

Head of

Up·to·date

Poland·Chlnas of Excellent Breeding and

Individuality,

It consists of three herd males, Princeton (lhlef
a hundred head.
in 1891, and this Is 0. closing-out sale, and the offering was selected from more than
over, bred to above boars for fall farrow. ,Sows by Grl;lcnwood,
Faultless (lorwln
Hadley jr.; twency-seven sows and gl1ts, one year andTecumseh
14543J_Gen. Hldestretcher 37247, and HadleyLow DO'l1<n Tecumseh,byLawrence
and
Wilkes;
thirty boars and gilts of spring farrow.
Darkness
Free
O.
J.
2d,
Quality0.,
Trl\de.
DarkGuy's Unfortunate, Oash Price, Longfellow jr.,
and gilts of March ana April farrow. ,One chOice yearling boar- by Guy Darkness. Guy
The Orescent herd draft consists of twenty-tlve sows and gilts, bred and open. and boars
19612.;
Nlms
ness 18293 at head of herd, assisted by B�st
amount
over
that
without
Ii P!lr
dlscouut;
12 noon. Terms: All sums of $15.00 or less cash,
Breeders from a distance entertained free. Sale In tent at Wilson's barn. Bale to begin �t
Interest from date.
cent. olr for eash. or a credit of four months on approved note with 8_per cent.
Write to either of us for catalogue.
,
Hutchinson, Kas.

Superior herd

E

Comptlslng a Draft of Sixty Head From Superior Herd and Twenty·flve Head From Crescent Herd,

was established

o
-

Jail
ten
the

Un

"

-

THOe

'

-,

,

COL. JAS. W. SPA�KS, Marshall, Mo., and
1 Auctioneers
COL. JAS. N. HA�SHBE�OE�; Lawrence, Kas., f'

.Lv.....
SA"'1\1f"

H

FOLEY

�T7'.·HILL,
V V

}

REGULAR SEMI- ANNUAL SALE OF REGI·STEREO POLAND CHINA SWINE-i'
-

AT

MARION, MARION COUNTY,

KANSAS, WEDNESDAY,-

SEPTEMBER

14,

1898.

POLAND-(lHINAS-Thlrtr-tlve

Col. S. A. SA WYE�,

Col. JAS. N.

Ka�.
HA�SHBE�qE�,

Grand Public Sale of
AT LYNDON, KAS.,

"

W H WDEN' M·
arIOn, K as.

F
be
klr

Lawrence, Kas., Auctioneers.
----------------------------------------------------------------------

High=class Poland=Chinas
MONDAY,

SEPTEMBER 26, 1898.

extra selected boars, sired by Model U. S., Chief Tecumseh
,Sixty head specially selected tops, consisting of bred and open sows, gilts and thirty
Knows.
Black
U.
S.
and
the
I
H.'s
&
W.
Jr.,
the Cottage House.
Sale catalli)gue now ready to mail to all desiring It. Free entertainment to parties from distance at
interest at 8 per cent.., or 5 per cent. off, for cash.
sums of $15 and under, cash, without discount; over $15, nine months' time with

2d, HadleT

.

'

'

,TERMS:-All

COL. JAMES W. SPA�KS, Auctioneer.

be.
Tn

One-third of the sows w111 go with litters at side.
sows and gilts, with eight serviceable boars.
FORTY-THREE HEAD SPECIALLY SELE(lTEi>
mall to all desiring It.
l.conslder
Ful part.1culars ',as to breeding, etc., In the sale catalogue, now ready to
Other felDales bred to farrow after lIale and, some open tor early spring lltters.
i
this lot to be the best I ever drove 'Into the sale ring.
�
Free entertainment tor parties from a dlstancll at Elgin Hotel.:
Bank of Oommerce, Marlon,
•
TERMS:-W111 be cash or note bankable- at
•
I'.
,

B�ate
Manhattan, Kas., and

R

F� L. & c. R.. OARD, Vassar, Kansas.

:K
U.
fa
TI

